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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

U. S. Department of Agricultuf.e,

Division of Agrostology,
Wa^hingffm. D. C,^ Ja7ivary 12^ 1900.

Sir: I transmit herewith and recommend for publi-

cation descriptions and analytical keys of the tribes

and genera of North American Grasses. Each genus
is illustrated, and reference is made to all other species

of the genus illustrated in Bulletins Nos. 7 and 17 of

this Division. There is added a bibliography of all the

authors cited in these bulletins. This bibliography will

be of great assistance to the working student, and the

analjTical keys will be helpful in identifying our Amer-
ican Grasses.

A portion of the matter here offered was published

in the introduction to Bulletin No. 7, and although it

may still serve as an introduction to the study of Amer-
ican Grasses it has been do*Mned best to issue it in its

present expanded form as a separate publication. It

is in a measure complete in itself, and will be as useful

to those who have already received Bulletins Nos. 7

and 17 as to those who may receive copies of future

editions of American Grasses, Illustrated.

Respectfidly,

F. Lamson-Scribner,

Hon. James AVilson,

Ar/rosfologist.

Sea^etary of Agriculture.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE TRIBES AND
GENERA.

As an introduction to the series of illustration.^

which appear in American Grasses, a description of

the several tribes and genera into which the order

Gvaiuineae is divided is here presented. The number
and sequence of the tribes adopted bj Hackel has been

followed and with few exceptions the same is true of

the genera. It has been aptly stated that the secret

of success in the discrimination of grasses lies in being

thoroughly conversant with the tribal and generic

characters. The acquisiton of this knowledge is not

difficult, and, when mastered, enables one to classify or

to refer to its proper tribe and genus any grass he

may meet—a power which adds greatly to the interest

connected with the .^tudy of all plants. It is hoped

that the matter here presented will at least assist the

student of grasses in becoming better acquainted with
' the most important of all the orders in the vegetable

kingdom—the true grasses.

GRAMINE-ffi (GRASSES).

Fibrons-rootedj annual or perennial, herbaee<:)us (rarely woody)

plants, with usually hollow, cylindrical (rarely flattened), and

jointed stems (culms) whose interuudes for more or less of their

length are enveloped by the sheath-like basal i>urtiou of the two-

ranked and usually linear, parallel-vemed leaver^; flowers without

any distinct perianth, hermaphrodite or rarely unisexual, solitary

* or several together, in splkdets, which are ari^anged in panicles,

i-acemes, or spikes, and which coni?ist of a slujrtened axis (the

rachilla) and two or more chaff-like, distichous, imbricated bracts

{glumes), of which the first two, rarely one or none or more than

two, are empty {empty glumes) ; in the axil of each of the succeed-

ing bracts (excepting sometimes the uppermost) is borne a flower
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(hence these are named floirering glumes) . Opposed to each flow-

ering glume, "With its back turne<I towartl the rachilla, is (usually)

a two-nerveil, two-keeled bract or x^i'ophyllum {thepalea), -which

frequently envelops the flower by its infolded edges. At the base

of the flower, l)etween it and its glume, are usually two very small

hyaline scales {lodicides)] rarely tliere is a third lodicule between

the flower and the i>alea; stamens, usually three (rarely two or

one, or more than three) with very slender filaments and two-

celled, usually versatile anthers; pistil with a one-celled, one-

ovuled ovary, and one to three, usually two, styles with variously

l^rauched, mo^ frequently pluiuose, stigmas; embryo small, lying

at the iront and Lase of the seed, covered only ].>y the thiu peri-

carp; fruit a caryopsis, rich in albumen. (In SporohoJns and Eleu-

sine the thin pericarp is free from the seed.)

There are al>out thirty-five hundred known species

of gras.ses, varying in size from the moss-like Culcau-

thtis of the North to the tree-like l^amboos of the

Tropics, which tower to the height of 100 feet or more,

and ranging in distrihution from Kerguelen Land on

the south to the extreme limit of vegetation beyond
the Arctic Circle. There is no order of plants more
widely distributed, or existing mider a greater diversity

of soil and climate, and no other order presents such a

vast ntmiber of individual plants or is so important

and directh^ useful to man.

The characters employed in defining the tribes and
genera are usually those presented by the spikelets or

inflorescence. While the characters of the order are

well defined and clearly separate it from all other

families of plants, the estal)lishment of the several

subdivisions is very difficult, and in no case can be
based upon a single character alone, but upon a combina-
tion of them. There is no tribe or largi* genus which
can be separated or defined al)solutely from all others;

there are always exceptions or intermediate forms
connecting them.

Series A—PAKIOAOES.
Spikelets one rarely two-flowered; when two-flowered

the second or terminal one is perfect, the first or lower
one being either staminate or neuter: rachilla articu-
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lated bolow the empty glumes, the spikelets falling- from
the pedicels entire, either singly, in groups, or together

with the joints of an articulate rachis. The first six

tribes belono* to this series.

This first grand division of the ordei' Gramineie is

based upon two characters in combination, the articu-

lation of the pedicels just below the spikelets or cluster

of spikelets and the single perfect flower. whi<^-h may or

may not ha^e a staminate or imperfect flower below it.

There are never more than four gbmies in the spikelets,

the first three being empty or the third with a rudi-

mentarv or staminate flower in its axil; the fourth

glume subtends the perfect or hermaphrodite flower.

In a few genera the spikelets are reduced to two or

even only one glume, but in these cases the articulation

of the spikelet with the pedicel below the outer glume
indicates its connection with this series.

KEY TO TJrE TRIBES IX SERIE-S PAXICACE-E.

1. Spikelets usually much compressed laterally, 1-flowered; empty
glumes none or rudimentary; flowers staminate, pistillate,

or hermaphrodite Tribe VI. oryze^e. (See page 43.)

1. Spikelets not compre^s^ed laterally, somewhat dor^ially com-

pressed or terete; empty glumes two or three (oue only in

Eeimarkf) _ 2

2. Flowering glumes hyaline, empty ghimes mem))ranaceous to

coriaceous, the lowest the largest, its edges embracing the

others; axis of the inflorescence uiiually articulated (contin-

uous in Imperata and Miscatdltus) _..... 3

2. Flowering glumes membraiuKx^ous to coriaceous, usually firmer

in texture than the empty glumes, axis of the inflorescence

continuous, not breaking up at maturity 4

3. Spikelets either staminate or pistillate, each in a separate inflo-

rescence on the same jjlant, or in distinct parts of the same
inflorescence Tribe I. mayde.e. (See page 10.)

3. Spikelets either all hermaphrodite or hermaphrodite and stam-

inate, regularly arranged and usually in pairs, one sessile tlie

other pedicellate in the same inflorescence (both pedicellate

in Trachypogon) ., Trite II. axdropogoxeje. (Seepage 15.)
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J4. Spikelets in groups of two to six at each point of the main

each group fallnig off entire; flowering glumes Uf^ually aw^n-

less. {Cathestecum may be looked for here.)

Tribe III. 06Tekda.mie.e. (See page 25.)

4. Spikelets falling off singly from the ultimate branches of the

inflorescence - 5

5, Flowering glumes of the perfect flower membranaceous and (in

American species) awned.

Tribe IV. tbistegixe^e. (See page 30.)

5. Flowering glumes of the perfect flower cartilaginous, coriaceous

or chartaceous and awnless or (in Eriodiloa) with a short,

straight awn Tribe V. panice^. (See page 30.)

Tribe I.—MAYDE^.

Spikelets unisexual, the staminate forming a part of the inflo-

rescence with the pistillate, or each in a separate inflorescence on

the same plant; flowering glumes hyaline or much less firm in

texture than the outer ones; axis of the female spikelet usually

articulated.

A small tribe, numbering onl}' sixteen species classed

in seven genera. They are nearly all nativ es of the

Tropics, chiefly in the Old World. Indian corn, or

maize, is our best-known example of the Maydeae.

key to the genera of the maybe^e.

1. Staminate spikelets in an upper, pistillate in a lower and dis-

tinct inflorescence ._, 2
1. Staminate spikelets above, the pistillate below in the same

inflorescence 3. Trips.ACUM
«

2. Pistillate spikes many-flowered, enveloped in broad, leaf-like

bracts; the staminate spikes numerous in terminal pani-

cles 3

2. Pistillate s^nkes usually reduced to a single spikelet, staminate
spikes solitary 4. Coix

3. Pistillate spikes axillary, fasciculate, distinct, axis of each
articulate 1, ErCHL^EXA

3. Pistillate spikes axillary, grown together, forming a compound
spike with a much thickened, continuous axis 2 Zea
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Fig. 1. Euchl^na mexicana Sohrad. TEOSlNTE.-t^, A pistillHte^pike with

one of the surrounding sheath-like bract.^: 6, a portion of the pistillate spike,

natural size.

1. EXTCHLiENA Prhrad. Ind. Sem. Hort. Gcett. 1^2. Spikelets unisexual,

monceeious; the staminate 2-flo\vered, iu pairs, one sessile the other pedicellate,

arranged in terminal paniculate racemes; the pistillate l-fio\vered, sessile and

solitary at each joint of an obliquely articulate rhachis of a simple spike; the

spikes fasciculate in the leaf axils and tiich more or less enveloped by a folia-

ceous bract. Glumes of the staminate spikelets 4, acute, the first two mem-

branaceous, emptv; flowering glumes smaller and like their paleas, hyaline.

Stamens 3. Ghimes of the pistillate spikelets 4, the outer (^ne broad and boat-

shaped, smooth, soon becoming very hard, surrounding the inner glumes and

narrow rhachis. 2d glume empty coriaceous, 3d glume hyaline w4th a palea

but no flower; 4th or flowering glume and its palea hyaline. Styles very long,

filiform, shortly bifid at the apex.

Tall annuals with long and broad leaves, closely resembling Indian corn

in habit. Species 1 with several varieties in Mexico and Central America.
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TiQ. 2. Zea mays Linn IXDTAX CORX.^, A pistillate splkelet; 6. a pairof staminato spikelets; c, the compound pistillate spike or "ear;" (f/piitil

2. ZEA. Linn. 8p. PI. 971. 175:5. Spikelets unisexual, monoecious; the stami-
nate 2-ilowered in piurs, one sessile the other pedicellate, along the nnraorous
hranohes of a terminal panicle: the pistillate 1-floworod, sessile, crowded 'in
several rows, along a much thickened continuous axis arising from the lower
leaf-axils and closely enveloped by numerous large foliaceous bracts. Ohimcs
4, awnless; those of the staminate spikelet acute; those of the pistillate very
broad and obtuse or emarginate. Grain hard, only partially inclosed by the
fruiting glumes. A well-known tall and striking annualgrass with erect
stems and broad leaves. The terminal staminatc inflorescence forms the
"spindle," and the long projecting styles of the pistillate flowers constitute
the "silk." The cob is formed by the union of the axes of several female
spikes into a much-thickened body.
Species 1 or 2, of Americiin origin, presenting many varieties in cultivation

known as com, indian corn or maize.
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Fig. 3. Tripsacum dactyloides L. GAMA GRASS.—a» T^o joints of the pistil-

Lite portion of the spike; 6, a pistillate spikelet; c. outer ghime of same; rf, sec-

ond glume of same; e, flowering glume and palea showing the long exserted

stigmas; /, staminate spikelet.

3. THIPSACTJM: Linn. Syst. Nat. Ed. 10, 3: ll»01. 1759. Spikelets unisexual,

all sessile; the 2-fiowered staminate spikelets geminate along the continuous

pachis above; the l-flowered pistillate spikelets solitary at each joint of the

articulate rachis below iu the same spicate inftorescence, which terminates the

culm or its branehes. Glumes 4, awnless, the 2 lower or outtr ones in the male

spikelet empty and rigid or subcoriaceons, those inclosing the male flowers

hyaline; the 1st glume of the female spikelet coriaceous, and at length indu-

rated; the 2d rigid; the 3d empty, but hyaline like the 4th, which incloses the

female flower. Stamens 3. Styles connate below with long exserted papillose

stigmas. Gmin ovoid, inclosed within the excavations of the thickened joints

of the rachi8 and covered by the hardened lower glumes, free. Tall, stout.

perennial grasses, with abundant and broad lower leaves and strong rootstock.

Species 3 or 4, in North America.
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Fig. 4. Colx lachryma—inbi Linn., -TOB'S TEARS.— ri, A pair of staininate
spikelets; b, ovary; e, pi.stil, with the rudimentary stamens.

4. COIX, Linn. Gen. PI., Ed. 1, No. 704. 1737; Ed. 6. No. 1043. 1764.—Spikelets
unisexual, montjecious, spieate. Staminate spikelets in twos or threes at the
joints of the raehls, 1-2-flowercd. Empty glumes slightly unequal, rigid or

herbaceous, inclosing the hyaline flowering glumes and palea. Stamens,
3. Pistil, none. Pistillate spikelets, 1 or 2 at the base of the infioresoenoe,

inclosed or surrounded by a nearly glabrous capsule-like covering, from the
apex of which the stamiuate inflorescence projects; glumes thin-membruna-
ceous or subhyaline. Styles verj-long. Stigmas distinct, with short, papillose-
villous hairs. Grain glabroiLs or oblong, closely embraced within the hardened
covering inclosing the pistillate spikelets. Tall, leafy, and much branched
grasses, usually with many pedunculate spikes from the upper leaf-sheaths.
Species 3 or 4; three confined to the East Indies, the fourth is widely distrib-

uted throughout the tropical countries of both hemisnheres.
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Tribe II.—ANDROPOGONE^.

Spikelets in spike-like racemes, two at each joint of the articulate

rachid, one sessile and hermaphrodite, one pedicellate, the latter

hermaphrodite, staminate, neuter, or reduced to the pedicel alone;

glumes usually four, the first and second empty, larger and much

firmer in texture than the others, the third usually empty, with a

staminate flower in its axil, very rarely awned, the fourth or flower-

ing glume hyaline, usually awned, awn usually twisted or geniculate.

This tribe contains about four hundred specics.divided

among twentj^-nine genera, of which the genus Andro-

2}ogon, with one hundred and ninety species, is by far

the largest and probabl}- the most important. Sugar-

cane belongs to this tribe in the genus Saccharxm.

Our best-known representatives of the Andropogonea;

are the common broom sedge, Andropogon vh'ffinicioi,

pi In

the same genus are now classed the many varieties of

s

/

sorghum. The members of the tribe are distributed

throughout the tropical and warmer temperate region:

of both hemispheres.

KEY TO THE GEN-ERA OF THE AN'DROPOGOXE-T:.

1. Axis of the spikes or racL-mes hairy; fertile glumes usually

awned - ^

1, Axis of the spikes or racemes naked; fertile glumes awnless. . 6

2. Spikelets all alike (homoganious) 3

2. Spikelets not all alike (heterogamous)

3. Floral axis continuous - 4

3, Floral axis articulated 5

4. Panicles dense; spikelets awnless 5. Imferata

4. Panicles somewhat fan-shaped; spikelets awned. 6. 3IiscA>THrs

5. Spikelets awned 8. Erianthis

5, Spikelets awnless ''• Saccharcm

6, First empty glume of the hermaphrodite spikelet flattened or

somewhat convex 9. Maxisuris

6. First empty glume of the hermaphrodite spikelet hard and glob-

ular, pitted externally - - - 10. Hackelochloa

7. Eachis imperfectly articulated; primary spikelet on a short

pedicel, awnless; secondary spikelet pedicellate and long

awneil 11- TRAcnYPOGox

7. Eachis distinctly articulate; secondary spikelet sessile 8

8. Spikelets awnless 12. Elionxru^

8. Spikelets awned .. - - ---- 13. Andropogox
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Fig. o. Imperata hookeri Rupr. WESTERN" BLABY-GRASS,—a, A portion of
tne axis Of the inflorescence; ft, aspikelet: r, first outer glume; d, second outer
glume; /.third grliime; /, fourth glume; g, palea. Imperata bradlicui-is Trin. is
Illustrated by figure 303 in Bui. 17.

5. rwPER^TA Cyrilli, PI. Rar. Ic. 2 : 2G. L 11. 1792, Spikelets in pairs at each
joint of the continuous panicle-branches, unequally pedicellate, articulated
with the pedicels, 1-fiowcre'd, a^vnle^, densely clotHed with long, silky hairs.
Glumes 4. the 2 outer membranaceous, the 2d a little longer than the 1st, the
3d empty, hyaline, as is the 4th when present. Palea broad, surrounding the
ovary. Stamens 1 to 2. Styles connate at the base; stigmas rather long, linear,
plumose. Rather stout, erect, perennial grasses, with spike-like and densely
wot>lly, terminal panicles.

Species 5, widely distributed throughout the warmer countries of the world,
two of which occur in North America.
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Fig. 6. Miscantbua japonicua Anderss. EUL.\LIA.--<1, A spxtelet; 6, dorsal

view of the first gliime; c, similar view of the i^eeond glume.

6. MTSCANTHTJS Anderss. Oefverf!. Vet. Akad. FOrh. Stock, 13: 165, 1S55.

Spikelets all alike, 1-flowered, hermaphrodite, in pairs along the continuous

branches of a terminal, spreading panicle, the rachilla articulated below the

empty glumes. Glumes 4, the 1st two membranaceous, nearly equal, empty;

the 3d less firm in texture, empty; the 4th or flowering glume hyaline, more or

less bifid at the apex and usually awned between the teeth. Palea hyaline.

Stamens 3. Rather tall, usually showy grasses, with the numeroiffl slender

racemes of the terminal panicle more or less spreading.

Species 7, in eastern Asia, Japan, and South Africa, one introduced and

cultivated for ornament.

154il—No. 20 2
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Fig. 7. Saccharum officinarum X,. SUGAR CAXE.

—

n, A portion of a branch
of the infioresence with 2 spikelets attached; 6, spikelet; c, flower.

7. SACCHAKITM: Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 1: 79. 1762. Spikelets all alike, perfect,

awnless, in numerous, Jointed racemes, forming a much branched terminal
panicle. The somewhat hardened 1st and 2d glumes empty, equal, awnless,
pilase with long silky hairs, especially on the callus; 3d glume, Avhen present,
empty and hyaline; the fourth or flowering glume awnless, or simply mucro-
nate-pointed, hyaline. Tall, erect perennials, with usually simple culms, long
leaves, and ample terminal panicles; the small spikelets surrounded by
long silky hairs. Allied to Enanthus.
Species 12, chiefly in the tropics of the Old World, one. ^. o^anan/m, culti-

vated in the Gulf States,
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Fig 8. Eriantbus compactus Nash. DENSELY-FLOWERED PLOIE-
GRASS.—a, A spikelet; b, tirst glume; c. second glume; d, third glume: e,

fourth or flowenng ghinie: /, lodicules. Fig. 4 in Bui. 7 and fig. 304 in BuLl7
illustrate other species of this genus.

8. ERIANTHUS. Michx. Flor. Bor. Am. I : M. 1K>3. Spikelets in pairs,

one sessile, the other pedicellate, along the articulate and readily disjoint-

ing panicle-branches, both alike, hermaphrodite. Glumes 4, the outer ones

subequai. firm-membranaceous, the 1st flattened on the back and more or

bicarinato and 2-toothed at the narrowed apex; the 2d somewhat rounded on

the buck, sharplj' acuminate-pointed and more or less keeled above; the 3d

empty and usually hyaline, awnless; the 4th avmcd and inclosing a hermaphro-

dite flower. Palea usually much shorter than its glume, nerveless; lodicules

cuneate. ciliate. or naked. Tall, reed-like perennials, w ith the spikelets in

many-jointed racemes, which are sessile along the main axis, forming an

ample terminal and usually woolly panicle.

Sna/»i*^« flhftiit 18. in the warmer regions of both hemispheres.
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Fig, 9. Manisuria tesseUata (Ptoud.) llutthalUa fr.iscUata Steud. TALL RAT-
TAIL GRASS.—a, A portion of the axis of a spike; b, first g-hinie; c, second
glume; d, outer glume of the pedicillate spikelel; c, third glume of the sessile
spikolet;/, fourth or flowering glume of same; g, palea inclosing flower; A,
pedicellate spikelet with pedicel Fig. 5 in Bui. 7 and figs. 30
17 illustrate other species of this genus.

306 and 307 in Bui.

9. MAirrsmEasL. Mant. 2: 164. 1771, notSw. (Rotih(£llia L. f. 1779). Spike-
lets in pairs in the excavations at the nodes of a cylindrical, articulated axis; one
sessile and hermaphrodite, the other pedicellate and sterile or neuter, with
Its pedicel grown to the axis: Glumes of the hermaphrodite spikelet 4. obtuse
awnless, the outer one coriaceous, usually convex on the back and covering
the excavation in the rachis; 2d glume less rigid than the 1st; the 3d
empty or with a staminate flower, and hyaline, as are the 4th glume nnd palea.
Stamens 3. Styles distinct. Caryopsis included within the outer glumes, but
free. Usually slender grasses with rigid, smooth, and mostly cylindrical, sim-
ple spites, wluch terminate the culm or its branches.

As now constituted, this genus contains about 31 species, common to the
warmer regions of both hemispheres, a few extending into the warmer temper-
ate regions of North America.
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Fig. 10. Hackelochloa graniUaHs (Sw.) Kuntze. LIZAKD-TAIL GRASS.—
a, A portion of a spike bearing four spikelets: 6, a sessile and periiceUate spike-
let; <t anterior view of the first or outer glume of the sessile spikelet; e, second
glume of same; /. third glume of same; g, fourth or flowering glume; h, palea
and flower; c, imperfect or pedicellate spikelet.

10. HACKEiiOCHXOA O. Kiintze,Rev,Gen. PI. 2:77(>. 1891. (Jfanimtris S\y.

1797, not Linn. 1771.) Spikelets in pairs, partially embedded in the excavations

of the articulate rachis, one sessile and liermaphrodite, the other pedicellate/

the pedicel grown to the rachis. Glumes of the perfect spikelet awnless; the

outer empty one coriaceous, globose, pitted externally, and covering the cavity

in the rachis; the 2d equaling the 1st in length, less rigid, immersed in the cav-

ity of the rachis; the 3d empty, and, like the 4th, hyaline. Palea minute or

wanting; lodicules broadly wedge-shaped, truncate. Stamens 3. Styles dis-

tinct; stigmas plumose. Grain short, ovoid, included within the glumes, free,

A much-branched annual grass with flat leaves and numerous slender spikes

in irregular leafy panicles.

Species 1, occurring as a weed in all tropical or warmer temperate regions *>f

the world.
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Fie. 11. Trachypogou poljrmorphus montufari Hack.—a, A pair of splkeletp*
6» dorsal view of the sessile spikeiet; c,d,c,/,lst,2d,3d,and 4th glumes.

11. TKACHYPOGON _„_ ^^.^.....^ ..........^^.y,.^.,

l-flowered, in pairs at the nodesof the imperfectly articulated rachis, one nearly
ses&ile, awnless, sterile, the other pedicellate, fertile, and long-awned. Glumes
usually 4, the outer one rigid, inclosing the others; 2d a little smaller and less
rigid than the 1st; the 3d and 4th hyaline; 4th glume of the pedicellate spike-
let very narrow at the base, and produced into a long twisted and geniculate
awn. Rather tall perennial grasses with narrow leaves and usually solitary,
long-exserted racemes.

Species 1, presenting many varieries. Southern Africa and adjacent islands,
tropical and subtropical America, extending into Arizona.
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FIG 12. EUonurus barbiculmis Haet.-o, A pir of s=pifeelets^
2.°!,?^?' k'plet-

8hSg lodi^les! Another specils of thfs geims is shown m flg. 308 of feul. 1/.

12 ELlONT7KUSH.AB.mWilld.?p.P1.4:Wl. 1805. Spikelete nearly as in

Andropogon, 1-fiowered, awnle:.^. First empty glume rigid »' ^^^o^^^^^^'^^"

toothod !t the apex, margins inflexed, more or less densely cilm e, with balsam,

bearing lines betvveen the side keels; 2d glume a little shor er than the 1st.

arute; the 3d glume empty, and. like the terminal flowering glume, very deli-

cate and hyaline. Palea minute, or none. StamensS. Styles distinct; stigmas

plumose. LOW or tall annual or perennial grasses, with rather rigid lea^e^^

and solitarv, terminal racemes. The spikelets have a strong balsam-like odor

when fresh or after soaking in water, and a sharp, pungent taste

species about 15, natives of tropical and subtropical
\°^^™'^-/=^^^*'j;^f;"^

India, and Australia; 2 species in the United States, southern and sonth« estem.
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Q'^ti^^' -^'^^^oPoso" ProviiaciaUs Lam. (A. furrahia MnhM -Rtp "Rttttt

(or the terminal temate) at each joint of the articulate and usulll hl^raehis. one of each pair (the primary spikelet) sessile, hernlphSte ^"^1-flowered, the other pedicellate and either stuminate, leutral or r^ , 7/

ennial. with solid culms, .rowin, ehiefl!- i^dr;, Sndt"or tert'Lor
^^^

Species a^ut 180, widely distributed over both hemisphere! ewia jv in thetropica and subtropical regions. Abo.it forty species in ^ie Tnit! ^ !chiefly in the South and Soutiiwest.
"^'^ ^^''^*'^'
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Tribe III.—0STERDAM1.E.

Spikelets solitary or iu groups of 2 to 8, each group falling a^ a

whole from the conthiuoucjraohis, "usually l-fiowered, hermaphro-

dite, or ytamiuate and hermaphrodite in the i-ame group; flowering

glume leat! firm in texture than the awned or awnless outer ouq^,

which are herbaceous, chartaceous, or coriaceous; the tirst glume

is usually larger than the second.

A small tribe, numbering about 25 species, which

represent nearly half that number of genera. Fifteen

species are natives of the tropical and warmer temper-

ate regions of America. Black grama, or Galleta^ of

the Mexicans, is our best-known representative of the

tribe.
w

KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE OSTERDAMI.E.

1, Spikeleta solitary, empty glume one, coriaceous, awnless,

17. OSTERDAMTA

1. Spikelets in clusters of from three to several at each joint of the

main axis, enij)ty glumes two -- 2

2. Second empty glume coriaceous with hooke<l spines on the

back .- 16. Nazia

2. Second empty glume without hooked spines on the back 3

3. Spikelets secmid along the main axis, the lower spikelets in

each group sterile - 15. ^Egopogon

3. Spikelets not secund along the main axis, the two lower or

outer spikelets 2-flowered and staminate 14. Hilakia
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Fig. 14. Hilaria cencliroides H. B. K. CURLY >rE?:QUITE.—a, A group of
three spikelets; b, one of the staminate spikelets; d, the pistillate spltelet
showing the exserted stigmas; c,two staminate florets, the firm outer glumes
removed. Other species of this genua axe illustrated by figures 19, 20, and 21
of Bui, 7.

14. HXLAHIA H. B. £., Nov. Gen. et Sp. PI. 1: 116, tS7. 1815. Spikelets sessile,

in groups of three at each joint of the zigzag, continuous rachis, fonning terminal
spikes, the several groups falling off enthre; the two outer or anterior spikelets
staminate and 2—:i-fiowered, the p(^terior or inner one (next the rachis) pistil-

late or hermaphrodite, and 1-flowered. Empty or outer glumes firmer in tex-
ture than the others, unequal, many-nerved, more or less connate below, entire
at the apex or more often divided, usually unequally 2-lobcd with one to sev-
eral intermediate awns or awn-like divisions; glumes of the inner or fertile
flower much narrower than those of the others. Stamens 3. Styles connate
below; stigmas shortly plumose. Grain ovate or oblong, included within the
glumes, free. Csespitose or decumbent grasses, often stoloniferous with flat or
involute leaves and terminal, solitary spikes.

Species a, in the Southwest, ranging from Colorado to Mexico.
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Fig. 15. JE^po^n cenchroidea Willd.-«. A group of spikelet^; &. a perfect

spikelet; c, 1st glume; d, the second glume; e, flowenng glume; /, palea.

15. ^GOPOGON- H. & B. in WilM. Sp. PI. 4: 899. 1805. Spikelets sessile, in

groups of 3 to 5 at each joint of the main axis, 1-fiowered. hermaphrodite or

the outer ones in each group imperfect or sterile. Empty ghimes 2. usually 3-

dentate or 3-lobed. the lateral lobes smaller, the middle one often extending

into an awn : flowering glume 3-ne^^-ed, 3-lobed, or 3-toothed. Palea 2-ner\-ed,

2-lobed, or bicuspidate. Stamens 3. Styles distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain

oblong, included in the glumes, free. Slender, diffuse, or eaespitose grasses

with narrow, flatleavesand terminal, secund, spike-like inflorescence. Glumes

delicate, the fertile and sterile often intermixed.

Species 2 or 3, Lower California. Mexico, to Brazil. A genus with the habit

of Melanocenchrns,
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Fig. 16. Kazia aliena (Sprenfi:.) Scribn. {Lnppago nUrna Spreng.) WEST-ERN PRICKLE-GRASS.—«, A group of spikelets; 6, the secoiiff glume eovered
with hooked spines; e and d, flowering glume and palea,

IC. KAZIA. Adans. Fam. PI. S: 31. 581. 17G3. {Tragus Hall, 1768). Spikelets
in groups of three to several at each joint of the main axis, the uppermost in
each fascicle sterile, 1-flowered. First glume minute or \\ anting, the 2d rigid,
exceeding the flowering glume, its back covered with hooked spines; flowering
glume and palea hyaline, distinctly shorter than the 2d glume. Stamens 3.

Style short and distinct; stigmas rather long, plumose. Grain oblong, included
in the glumes, but free. Diffusely branched annuals with flat leaves and
terminal, spike-like infltirescence.

Species 2 or 3. in the tropical and warmer temperate regions of both
hemispheres.
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Fig 17 Osterdamia matreUa (L.) Kuntze {Zoymapxngcns ^^llld)• KOREAN
LAWN GRASS -S!^^ spikelet ^vith stigmas protrudfiig irom near the apex; a',

a smaller spikelet; &, second glume; o, palea; d, stamens.

17 OSTERDAMIA Neck., Elem. Bot. 3: 21S. 1790. (Zoysia Willd. ISOl.)

Spikelets subscssUe or shortly pedicellate along the continuous rachis of the

nfain axis, 1-flo^vored, hermaphrodite. Empty glumes 1 strongly compressed,

keeled, awnless, coriaceous. Inclosing the much smaller flowermg glmne

Stameils.a. Styles distinct; stigmas plumose. Gram included in the shghtlj

indurated outer glume, free. Creeping or stoloniferous grasses with rather

rigid, often sharp-pointed leaves, and slender, terminal spikes.

species 2 or 3, southern Asia, Mascarene Islands, Austraha,and >evv Zealand.

. , _^ js -_^^- *.u^ ^„*«^ ^f ' TTnrpjin lawn trrass.
'
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Tribe IV.—TRISTEGINE^x

Spikelets all hennaplirodite, in panicles; em^rtty gluine-s three,

or the third with a staminate flower in its axil, herhaceous or

chartaceouf^ : flowering glumes membranaceous, awned or awnless;

rachilla articulated Ijelow the empty glumes.

A small tribe of oiilv seven genera and thirtv-tliree

species, natives chiefl}^ of the tropical regions of the

Old World. Of the few American species none extend

so far north as the United States.

Tribe V.—PAXICEvE.

Spikelets hermaphrodite, terete or flattene<l on the back; glumes

three or four (rarely only two) ; when four, there is occasionally a

staminate flower or a jjulea in the axil of the third; the upper-

most or flowering glume of the hermaphrudite flower iy ahvaya

firmer in texture than the outer glumes, of which the first is

usually smaller than the others; axis of. the inflorescence not

articulated, the rachilla being articulated below the empty glumes,

the spikelets falling off singly from their pedicels.

This is one of the largest tribes in the order Granii-

neae* It contains twenty-two genera with over six hun-

dred and thirty species- Paniemn^ the principal genus,

is the largest among grasses, numbering three hundred

species. The Panicem are verj- widely distributed

throughout the tropical and temperate regions of the

world. Crab grass and th(^ millets are among our best

known examples of this tribe.

KEY TO THE OEXERA OF THE PANICE-K.

1. Spikelets imisexual, thestaminate in terminal panicles, tlie fertile

on short, leafless, sul)termnean l>ran*dies-- 21. AMPiircARprM

1. Spikelets all hermaphrodite 2

2. Spikelets half imbedded in the flattene<l axis of the spike-like

panicle 28. STExoTAPHRr^r

2. Spikelets not sunken in excavations along the main axis 3

3. Spikelets subtende<i or surrounded by one to many bristles or

spines which are distinct or more or less connate below 4

3. Spikelets not surrounded by a bristly or spiny involucre 6

4. Bristles or spines falling off with the spikelets 5

4. Bristles not falling with the spikelets 25. Chjetochloa
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5. Bristles thickened or connate below, becouiing liani and bur-

like , , 26. Cexchrus
5. Bristles not connate below, nsually slender and often plumose.

27. PExxisirri'M

6. Glumes, including the flowering, two, usually acuminate-

pointed 18. TvEiMAlUA

6. Glumes more than two 7

7. Glumes three 8

7. Glumes four 10
t

8. Spikelets with an eidarged annular callus at the base, flowering

glume mucronate or short awn-pointed 22. Ekiochloa
8. Spikelets without an annular callus at base; flowering glmne

aAvnless - 9

9. Spikelets in loose terminal panicles 20. Axth-exantia

9. Spikelets sessile or very short pedicel led, in one-sided spikes or

racemes 19. Paspalum
1

10. First glume usually suialler than the others (rarely wanting),

awnless- 23. Paxiccm

10. First and second, and sometimes also the third, glumes awned.

24. Oplismexus
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Ftg 18. Reimaria oligostachya Munro. CREEPING REi\r\RTA~1 \ n..rtionofaspike showing four npikelots: 2, a single ^pikelershow^^^^^empty glume; 3, 4, viewn of the .ame, showing the flowering g^stigmas project from the sides near the apox. ^ ^Aume. i tie

18. REIM:a:rta Fluegge Monog. 213. 1810. Spikelets narrowly ovate or
acuminate, sub.se.ssile in unilateral spikes. Empty glume 1, membranaceous
3-5 nerved, acute; flowering glume similar or somewhat indurated usually a
httle shorter than the outer glftme. Stamtw usually 2, Stylesdistinct; stigmas
long-plumose. Grain oblong, somewhat compressed, included within the
glumes, but free. Diffusely branching, c^spito^ or stolon iferous perennials
with two to many, erect or refiexed spikes, which are usually crowded near
the apex of the ascending branches.
Species 4, in tropical and subtropical America, one extending into Florida.
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raceme, dorsal view showing axis; h, *^^terior view ot a spikelet; ^.

f
or^^

^^^^.^^

of a spikelet: d, a spikelet showing its attachment to the rachis. Figures 23 to

31 in Bui 7 and ngl 325 to 335 in Bui. IT, illustrate other species of this genus.

19. PASPALUM Linn. Pyst. Nat. ed. 10, 2: S55. 1759. Spikelets 1-flowered,

plano-convex, nearlv sessile in 2 to 4 rows along one side of a continuous

narrow or dilated rachis, forming simple racemes, these either solitary or two

or more, digitate or paniculate; rachiUa articulated below the empty glumes.

Glumes 3 (rarelv cmly 2 or 4) awnless, usually obtuse, the 1st two empty, mem-

branaceous, equal or nearly so, and usually as long as cartilaginous 3d giume

which incloses a palea of similar texture and a hermaphrodite flower. Gram

oblong, inclosed with the indurated fruiting glume and palea. Perennials,

verv variable in habit, usually growing in moist grounds.

Species about 160 widely distributed, especially abundant in the tropical

regions of America. There are about 40 species and varieties in the United

States, chiefly in the southern districts.

15441—No. 20 3
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FiSrreli7t?Bm''l¥^nnsff;'f
(Ell.)Sfhnltes.-^. A spikc-let; h. fl„Wfrin»f glumeijigurt vM, in iim. 1, Illustrates a second species of this genus.

sumiL.

20. ANTH^NAKXIA Beauv. Agro.t. 48. ^ w, /. 7. 1S12. Sjlikelets ..vatel-fJuwered. hermaphrodite, loosely paaieulate. Empty glumes •' slight v un'

glome shgh ly indurated, asually a little shorter than the emptv ones RtamemS Styles distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain loosely inclosed .rtthliuhefrumngglume. Erect. ciEspitose perennials with narrow, flat leaves- lo^e terS nl!

^^^, and pilose or pul^.ent spikelet. the glumes otlll^'l^^tn
Species 3. two in North America and the other in tropical South America.
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Fig. 21. Amphicarpum purshii Kunth.-a au(l&,StammatespiKeiets: r.norei

of same: d. a fertile spikeiei irom i.ne of the underground branches. One other

species from Florida is illustrated by figure m m Bui. t,

21. AMPHICARPUM Kunth. Rev. Gram. I: 28. 1835. Spikelets (by abf>r-

tion) unisexual, l-flowered, the Ptaminate in a narrow terminal panicle, the

pistillate much larger, solitary, terminal on slender leafless runners at thebaiie

of the culm and cleistogamous. Glumes 3, awnless, slightly unequal, the 1st and

2d emptv. membranous, the 3d in the fertile spikelets firmer in texture and

becoming indurated in fruit. Stamens a. Styles distinct; stigmas plumose.

Grain oblong, inclosed within the hardened floral glume and palea. Erect

perennials, with flat leaves and terminal panicles.

Two known species, natives of eastern North America.
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Kunth. SOFT WOOL-GRASS.-l, A

'2^2, ERIOCHLOAH.B.K. Nov. Geii et Sd PI r- cu isi.^ /rr;
1820, SplMet^l-flowered. ^.rm.,^roX.'^i:i::JLJ!Sa..S:X^;
glumt..s, where U is expanded into a distinct, ring-like calla.. Emptvgi™ 2nearly equal memhrana.eous. more or less acuminaU-pointed the'sLr flowenng glun.e slightly indurated, mucronate, or short uwn-pointed.Palt short ;than Its glume. Stamens 3. Styles distinct; stigmas plumose Cam,D.rs neluded within the hardened fruiting glume, free. Ann^aT^;) orplr^nn al"grasses, wUh usually thin flat leaves and terminal panicles, eompised TfnZerons, somewhat one-sided racemes

--"uiposea or numer-
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Fig. 23. Panicum miliaceum L.—«. A spikelet showing the first and third

glumes; ft. aspikelet showing the lower margins of the first and dorsal surface

of the second glume; c, anterior view of the third glume, showing the small palea

in its axis; (/, dorsal view of the fourth or fl<>\^^"ng glume; c. anterior %^e^^^^ ol

same, showing the ]>alea. Figures 37 to &4 m Bui. / and 339 to 399 xn Bui. 1/

illustrate other species of the genus.

23. PAKTCTJMLinn.Sp.pl. 55. 1753. Spikelets l-flowered or sometimes with

a staminate flower below the hermaphrodite terminal one, in spikes, racemes,

or panicles. Ohimes 4, the 1st usually much shorter than the others, very rarely

wanting (some species of section Syntherismn) : ^d glume empty, equaling or

somewhat shorter than the 3d, which is empty or has a palea or even a stami-

nate flower in its axil; 4th glume smooth and shining, coriaceous, much firmer

in texture than the others. Palea similar in texture to its glume and closely

embraced bv it. Grain inclosed within the hardened fruiting glume and palea,

free. Annuals or perennials var>-ing greatly in habit of grov^th, foliage, and

inflorescence. .

Species about 300, throughout the tropical and subtropical regions ot both

hemispheres; a few onlv in the temperate regions. Several species occur as

weeds throughout all civilized countries. Nearly 100 species and varieties are

recorded as having been found within the United States.
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„ ^i".,St„f<S"f^®T^
hirtellua (Liun.j R. & 8. CREEPING BEARD-P.R \Pf! _

.5^jtn?4thKlumes ^^ "'**''" ™^'^' ^'""^«***»d the uppt^r portion of the

24. OPLISMENTJS Bcuiiv. Fl. Ovvar.et Ben. S: 14, t. ftS. 1807. {OrthopcM,,,,, R
BT.) Spikelets l-flowt;rud, in small gronps or elu,<ttrs, tisuallv unilulerul'nloni?
the branches of the panicle. Outer empty glumes 3, more or less awnert the3d glume usually „ ith a palea; flowering glume shorter than the 3d glume
obtuse, a^v•nle8s, with the palea becoming indurated at maturity. Stamens 3'

Styles distinct to the base; stigmas plumose. Grain included within thehardened fruiting glume and paloa, free. Usually weak, much bruiuhed
creeping or ascending grasses, with narrow or broad, lanceolate, flat leaves'
terminal panicles composed of unilateral racemes.

f'peeies 4 or 5, in tropical or subtropical regions of both hemispheres
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Fig. 25. Chaetochloa glauca (Linu.) Scribn. (.^etana gtaucn Beanv.) ^ ELr

LOW FOXTAIL-—a. A ^pikelet showing the second glume, the upper portion

of the fonrtli or flowering glume and the numerous bristles whK-h surround the

^pikelet at the base: b, aspikelet showing the back of the hrst and third glumes

/igures S to (>8 in Bui. 7 and 402 and 403 in Bui. 17 illustrate other species of

this genus.

•25. CHAETOCHLOA Scribn. U. S. Dept. XgX., Div. Agros. Bui. 4: 38. 1897.

(Sitaria Beauv.. 1812, not Acharius, 1798.) Spikelets hermaphrodite, 1-flowered

or sometimes with a staminate flower below the hermaphrodite terminal one.

surrounded by few or many persistent, awn-like branches which spring

from the pedicels below the articulation of the spikelets, and impart to the

dense evlindrical or somewhat interrupted spikelike panicles a bristly appear-

ance. Glumes as in Panicum, aimless. Stamens 3. Styles distinct; sti^as

plumt)se. Grain included within the hardened flowering glume and palea,

but free from them. Annual or perennial grasses with flat leaves and bristly.

spikelike panicles.
. ^. .

Species about 40 in the warmer regions of the world. Twenty-eight species

occur in North America, chiefly in the southern and southwestern United

States and Mexico; three are cosmopolitan weeds.
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M

Fig. 26. Cenchrus tribuloidea L. SAND BT'R —a A 'ininv bur ivhinh in
Closes the spikelete; fe, a section of the same showing the slikele^vithnc^ lateral v^^vv of one of the spikelet, showing the "e^-eral g?umis Fig rJ*404 to 40- m Bui. 17 illustrate other species of this genus.

*''"^'-^- 'ifeuri.*

26. CENCHRUS Linn. 8p. PI. 1(M9. 1753.-Spikelets l-flowered hermaphro-
dite (rarely with a male flower below the perfect terminal one) , 1-4 together
with an o^•old or globular involucre of rigid more or less connate bristles; f. .rra-
ing spiny burs or false capsules, the^e sessile or nearly so in simple terminal
spikes or racemes, falling off with the spikelets. Glumes as in Paninm awnk-sGram free within the slightly hardened fruiting glume and paleu \nnuai
or perennial grasses with spreading or erect culms bearing few or manv more
or less crowded "burs" in terminal spikes.
Species about 12. in the tropical and warmer temperate regions of both

hemispheres.
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Fig, 27. Pennisetutn setosum fSw.) Rich.

—

a, A ppikelet Piirrounrled by ciliaie
bristles; b, the same with the bristles removed, showing 2 stamens and 2 stigmas;
c, flowering glume.

27. PENNTSETUM Pers. S5'n. 1: 72. 1S05. Spikclets solitarr or 2-3 together,

subtended by an involucre of one to many bristles, \vhich, are often plumo^
and fall off with the spikelets at maturity: inflorescence racemose or dense and
spike-like. Glumes 4; the 1st empty and smaller than the others; the 2d usually

as long as the spikelet, empty; the 3d empty, or with a palea or a staminate

fiower; the 4th or terminal inclosing- a pistillate or hermaphrodite flower and
palea. Stamens 3. Styles distinct or more or less connate below; stigm^as

plumose. Grain included iu the rigid fruiting glume and palea. free. AuuuiU
or perennial grasses, with simple or branched culms; flat leaves with usually

spike-like panicles terminal on the culm or its branches.

Species about 40, chiefly natives of the tropical and subtropical regions of the

Old World: a tew in America.
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Fig. 28. Stenotaphrum Becundatum (Walt.) Kuntze.—«, A iiortion of the
axis of one oi the spikes, showing 7 spikelets; h und c, spikelets.

28. STEKOTAPHEUMTrin. Fund. Agros. 175. 1820. Spikelets 2-fio\vered,tho
lower staminate or hermaphrodite. 2-1 in verj- short j^pikes imbedded in one
side of a flattened rachis, forming a spike-like panicle. Empty glumes 3, tlie
outer one very small, sometimes wanting: the 3d usually with a palea or stami-
nate flower in its axil; the 4th (or the 3d glume in the absence of the li^t) con-
taining an hermaphrodite flower. Stamens 3. Styles distinct to the base;
stigmas plumoee. Grain oblong, included within the somewhat rigid glumes
and palea, free. Creeping, ?;toloniferous perennial grasses with short, ascend-
ing branches; spreading, flat, or convolute leaves; and spike-like, terminal
inflorescence.

Species 3 or 4, one of whicli is widespread in the tropical and subtropical
regions of both hemispheres; the others are natives of the islands of the Indian
and Pacific
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Tribe VI.—ORYZE.E.

Btani

inate, pistillate, or hermaphrodite; empty glumes 2 or nunc, tlie

flower being subtended by the floral glume and pulea ulone, the
latter 1-nerved and regarde<l by some as a seeond glume; stamens
frequently 6; axi? of the inflorescenee not articulated.

A small tribe of about forty ^pecie^s divided union^
sixteen genera, mostly confined to tropical America.
Cue of the best known and most extensively used of

the cereals', rice {Oryza sativa)^ belongs here.

KEY TO THE OEXEUA OF THE OKYZE.E,

I

1. Spikelets unisexual, plants moncecious 2

1. Spikelets hermaphrodite^ strongly compressed 6

2. Inflorescence of terminal and axillary s|)ikes, the former pedun-
culate and staminate, the latter sessile and pistillate.

29. IIyjdhochloa

2. Inflorescence paniculate 3

3. Spikelets in pairs, the pistillate large and sessile, the staminate

small and pedicellate 30. Pjiakl:^

3. Spikelets not in pairs 4

4. Staminate and pistillate spikelets in separate panicles or in the

same panicle when the staminate are terminal. . 31. Luziola

4. Staminate and pistillate sj^kelets in the same }>anicle, the pis-

tillate above, the staminate below 5

5. Fruitinj; spikelets narrvnv, pubteretej earyopsis linear.

33. ZlZAXIA

o. Fruiting spikelets subcompressed, caryo]jsis <,>vate.

32. Zjzaxiopsi>s

(). Empty glumes two, flowering glume often awned.- 34. Okyza

r>. Emi»ty glumes none, flow^ering glume awnless.

35. HoMALOCENCHRrs
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.—a,

unequal, membranaceous, concave, awuless; palea none StamensT^t

Species 1. Southern United States.
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Fir, SO Pharus latifoUus L.-n, A branch showing a ^e^^^e Pistillate and a

pedicell^ie^aSna?e spikolet; b! fruiting spikelet removed from the emptv

glumes.

30. PHAKTJS I'. Browne, Civ. and Nat. Hist. Jnmaic, ^44. 1756 Spitelete

unisexnal, moneeclons, l-flowe«Hl, in pairs along the branches of the panic e,

one sessile and plstillat., the other much smaller, pedicellate and stammate^

Staminate spikelet with 3 rather broad, membranaceous and '^«^>2';;<^«

glumes; the 1st two empty, slightly unequal, the 2d about as long as the Aowenng

glume. Palea none. Stamens 6. Pistillate spikelet with 3 glumes the 1st

two emptv. membranaceous, many-nerved, subequal. much ^^^er than the

long, coriaceous flowering glume, which closely envelops the 2-nerved pa^a.

Stamens none. Styles flliform, elongated; st^as 3, shortly P*P^f-£^-
Grain terete, linear, included within the indurated f»t'"^J^"^-^- ^^^^^
stout, tropical grasses, with broad and long-petiolate leaves and terminal

panicles.

Species 4 or 5, tropical America, 1 in southern Florida.
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P «

Fig :n. Luziola alabamensis Chapm.—a, A pistillate splkelet- h a staniiiiMtfspikelet; c, a pistil; d, a grain or caryopsis. .
'

^*^"^"^'^^'-

31. LTJZIOLA Juss. Gen. PL 33. l789.-?pikelets .small, ovate, unisexual
monoecious, the male and female in separate panicles in our species, l-flo\vered!
arranged along the continuous panicle-branches, articulated with the pedicels'
Empty glumes none; flowering glume and narrower palea of the staminate
spikelets thin-membranaceous, awnless; stamens 6 to IS. Female spikelets
smaller than the staminate, and the rather broad glume many-nerved
stamens none. Styles short, distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain ovate free
within the glume and palea. Marsh or aquatic grasses, creeping or floating at
the base, with fiat leaves, and terminal or axillary diffuse panicles.
Species 6, iii the warmer parts of North and South America.
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Fro 32 Zizaniopsis roiliacea iMiclix.) Doell & Aschers. {Zizavia vuUnffa

Miehx.) WATER MILLET.—a, 6, Pistillate splkelets: c, a staminate wpikelet.

32. ziZANIOPSlSDoe!KtAschers,inMart. Flor.Bras.22:r2,/.J. 1871. Spike-

lets unisexual, mona-cious, the staminate above, the pistillate below on each

branch of the paniculate inflorescence. Glumes 2. nearly equal, membrana-

ceous, the outer one broader, acute, or in the female spikelet &hort-awned.

Paleanone. SUimens 6. Styles united. Grain ovate or nearly globose, peri-

carp readily separable. A reedlike aquatic grass, the ovate pistillate spikelets

on the same branches with the staminate flowers.

Species 1, with several varieties. Southern United States and South Ameriea.
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1 flf.uvJfd'^ r^""- "^""-J^-
^- ^"^- ^""^'^''^ unisexual, moncecious,

btnnh ;», .

^'°""*'' '^^^"'^'^•^ "" '^'^ somewhat appressed „ppe;branohe. the stammate on the expanded lower branches of the same ample
panicle. Glumes 2, nearly equal, membranaceous, the outer one slightlv larger

Z^^^Zs'lt IZ'''^"^"'''''
long-awned. Palea none. Stamens 6:

finilnnl \ .1r ' ' ^''^'^ '"^'^"''' ^«'^ '«"^- Grain linear, 6 to 8

llrLeeous ^rat
"'""' '"'^' ""' ^'"^ '''*^"' ^"^'^ P^'"^^^^' '^"'^ ^^'^'>-

.\ monot}-plc genus of Xorth America and Xortheastern Asia.
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FIG. U. Oryaa sativa L. RICE—., A spikelct: h, a flower showing the loAi-

cules: e. grain.

34. ORYZA Linn. Sp. PI. 333. 1753. Spitelets l-flo^rered, hermaphrodite,

strongly flattened latemlly in terminal panicles; rhachilla articulated below

the emptv glumes. Glumes. 3, the 1st two small, empty, the 3d compressed,

keeled. sJmewhat rigid, tisually awned. I' 1-norrcd. narrower, but about

the length of the glome. Stamens. 6. Grain oblong obtuse, closely enveloped

by the fruiting Rlume. .\qn«ti<' gra^s «nth flat leaves and terminal panicles.

Species 5 or 6. in the tropics of both hemispherts.

15444—No. 20 -4
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ri^Tr^'x^L.^'T''^"-.^ oryzoidea (Svv.) PolU (Lttr^ia oryzoidrs Svv.). KICE
•1 w r'"'^' .

branch ot the inflorescence bearing several spikelets- h e

Sth^'gen"^!'^^^^
Figures 74, 75. 77, and 78 in Bul.7 illustrate other .pecU^

3

&5. HOMALOCENCHRUS Mieg,, in Hall. Hist. Stirp. Helv. 2 : 201. 17i;8.
{Leersia Swartz.) Spikelets l-fiowcred, hermaphrodite, strongly flattened
laterally, articulated with the pedicels. Empty glumes, none; flo\vc-ring glume
charUiceous, usually bristly-ciliate along the keel, awnless. Puleai similar in
texture and about as long as the flowering glume, but much narrower. Peren-
nials, with rough leaves and open paniculate inflorescence.

Species, 5 or 6, throughout the tropical and temperate regions of the world.

1 It IS a question whether the 1-nerved bract here termed
palea—the prophyllum of the minute floral branch—or a pro
to the rnachiUa or primar>' axis of the spikelet.
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Series B —POAOEH.
Spikclets 1- to manj^-flowered, the imperfect or rudi-

mentary flower, if any, usually uppermost; rachilla

usuall}^ articulated aboye the emptj^ glumes, so that

these remain after the fall of tlie fruiting glumes/ lu

spikelets with two or more flowers these are separated

by a manifest internode of the rachilla, and" in such

cases the rachilla is usually articulated below each

flowering glume.

In this second grand di^'ision of the Graminege the

pedicels are not (or yery rarel}') articulated below the

outer glumes but the axis of the spikelet is articu-

lated aboye these glumes, so that they usually remain

attached to the pedicel after the falling off of the mature

florets. The spikelets are one- to many-flowered, and

haye as many flowering glumes as there are flowers;

the imperfect flowers, when present, are the upper-

uiost; the terminal floret may be staminate or rudi-

mentarA,

KEY TO THE TRIBES IX SEHIES B.—POACE.E.

1. Spikelets 1-flowered, -with or without a mmple continuation of

the rachilla behind the palea 2

1. Spikelets two- to many-flowered 5

2. Spikelets crowded in two (rarely one) rows along one side of a

continuous rachis forming unilateral spikes, these scattered

along a common axis or digitate at the a^^ex of the

stem Tribe X. Chloripe.e. (See i>age 97)

2. Spikelets not disposed in unilateral spikes 3

3. Inflorescence spieate, the spikelets sessile on alternate teeth or

notches of the rachis... Tribe Xll. Hoede^e. (See page 157)

3. Inflorescence racemose (not unilateral) or paniculate, occasion-

ally contracted and spike-like, or condensed and apparently

capitate; spikelets always distinctly pedicellate 4

4. Glumes five, the first four empty or (in Savastana) the third

and sometimes the fourth, which are usually very milike the

fii'st and second, with staminate flowers; the fifth glume with

a hermaphrodite flower, and falling with the third and fourth;

palea 1-nerved Tribe VII* Phalaiudeje:. (See i>age 53)

' In Alopecarus, Ctnna, Pohjpogon, Spartina, Beclcjnrinnia, Limnodea, and ffoletfs

the niehilla in articulated below the empty or outer glumes, and the ipikeletd

fall off entire.
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4. Glumes three (only one in Coleavthns, or occasionally four in

some species of S2}orobolm and Miihknhergia) , the first two

empty; palea 2-nerved or nerveless, very rarely l-nerved

{Cinna) or wholly wanting {Alopecurus and some species of

Agrostis) Tribe YIII. Agrostide^e. (See page 57)

5. Culms herbaceous, annual; leaf blade continuous w^itli its

ehcath - ^

5. Cuhns woody, perennial; leaf blade articulated with its

sheath Tribe XIII. BAiiBUSE-E. (See page —

)

6. Spikelets pedicellate, in panicles, spike-like panicles, or ra-

cemes, these never unilateral 7

6. Spikelets sessile, in true spikes, or on ^'ery short pedicels in

unilateral racemes 8

7. Empty glumes generally longer than the first flowering glume;

one or more of the iiowering glumes awned on the back or

from between the teeth of the bifid apex (some cultivated

forms excepted) ; awn twisted, usually geniculate, very

rarely straight Tribe IX. Avene-e. (See page 87)

7. Empty glumes generally shorter than the floral glume; flower-

inn

itrai

Rs: (See page 112)

8. Spikelets in unilateral spikes or racemes, these racemed, digitate

or fasciculate Trite X. Chlorides. (See page 97)

8. Spikelets inserted on the alternate teeth or notches of the

rachis forming equilateral, flattened, or cylindrical terminal

spikes Tribe XII. Horde.e. (See page 157)
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Tkihk VIT.—rHALARIDE^..

Spikelets more or less laterally coiapre^tieJ, one- or rarely three-

flowered; glumes five, the first two empty and below the artieii-

lation of the rachilla, the third and fourth above the articulation,

usually empty, very unlike the outer ones, rarely subtending

staminate flowers, ^metunes reduced to mere bristles, the fifth

glume with u one-nerved or nen^eless palea and a hermaphrodite

flower.

A small tribe, comprising six genera with about sixt}'^

species of comparatively little importance. Several of

the species, sweet vernal grass and \-auiUa grass, are

remarkable for possessing a peculiar fragrance due to

their containing coumarin. Canary-grass is one of the

best known members of this tribe.

KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE PHALARinE.F..

1. Third and fourth glumes narrow and bristle-like, outer glumes

strongly compressed ^^ Phalaris

1. Third and fourth glumes broadly ovate or oblonsr. outer orlumes

iiot strongly flattened - -

« ^.x 1 -. ,- ,-.>^r^^*n«i fVio thirfl nnd fourth trluuies much

shorter than the outer ones and awned . - 37 Axtuoxaxthum

2. Outer glumes nearly equal, scarcely exceeding the third and

^^.,«+K ,.-T.i,^v» oT-o nwniAQa or verv short awned. SSSavastaxa
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cIy^-^m^a^f;"S:^i^Jj^L. l^!«^^':-^« Bosc), SOUTHERN
show
same _.„.. ^
species of this genus.

MtemTlv-^^n^^Tf" ^I'
'""' ''"'• '^"'"^"'^ l-Aowered, strongly flattened

keof th;id«n^lh
^'"P'>' ^"^"^^' foat-shaped, and nsTTally .vinged on the

to Se 4 or fl

''*^.*-^^P?-' «^"o--lanreolnte or bristle-form, closely appres^dto the oth or flowering glume, ^vhic-h is hard and shining in fruit and closelvenvelops the grain and palea. Annual orperennial grassed .vith iiat L\xl and
densely flowered, sp.ke-like or capitate inflorescence sometimes exiled in

3 SthJWh"f '""'' "'"'""''"' "' *""''^"" ^"'^"P«- There are 2 or perhapsS natne ^o^th Amencan species.
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r

Fig. 37. Anthoxanthum odoratum L. SWEET VERN^iL-GRASS.-^^, A spite.

let- b the 8ame with the outer glumes removed, shovvius the awned 2d and 3n

glumes; c, flowering glume, inclosing the stamens anS pistil, which project

above.

37 ANTHOXANTHUM Linn. Sp. PI. 28. 1753. Spikelets hermaphrodite.

1-flowered, narrow, somewhat compressed. Glumes 5, the 1st and 2d empty,

unequal, awnless, or raucronate-pointed; the 3d and 4th empty, shorter, 2-lobed,

clothed with brown hairs, and awned below on the back; 5th shorter than the

others, hvaline. broadly obtuse, awnles-s. Palea (?) narrower 1-nerved, included

within the 5th glume. Stamens 2. Styles distinct. Gram oblong ineosed

within the 5th glume and palea, free. Aromatic annual or perennial grasses,

with flat leaves and narrow spike-like panicles.

Species 3 or 4. European.
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-irFl^r'r?^: ^^xfToS^^^^ odorata (L.) Scribn. (Hierochloe horeaUs R. & S.)-VAMLLA-UKAhb.—a, A spikt'let showing the bn.ad and nearly equal outer
giumes; o, the same with the outer Klumes removod, showing the w-abrous :M

^V^ "^U ^*""^*^.1i
*^' Pal^a with stamens; d. the pistil. Figs. 84, of Bui. 7, ami

410, of Bui. 1(, Illustrate other species of this genus.

38. 8AVASTAKASchrank,Baier.Fl.I: 100,337. 1789. (///rro^Wrn' J.G.Gnulin.
1747). Spikelets S-flowered, the ternihial flower hermaphrodite, the others
staminate; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes. Glumes 5; first two
empty, nearly equal, and about the length of the spikelot, aeute, smooth; the
3d and 4th about equaling the l.^t and 2d in b'Ugth, awnless or short-awned;
the 5th inclosing a hermaphrodite flower, and bect>ming somewhat indurated in
fruit. Palea nearly as long as the glume. Stamens in the male florets, 3; in
the hermaphrodite flower, 2. Styles distinct, rather long, stigmas plumose.
Caryopsis included in the upper glume, free. Fragrant, perennial grasses, with
flat leaves, and usually rather small and pyramidal, terminal panicles.
Species about 10 or 12, in the cooler temperate and arctic regions of both

hemispheres and high mountains within the tropics.
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Tribe VIII.—AGROSTIDE.E.
F

Spikelets all hermaphrodite, 1-flowered with 3 ghimes, the fir^t

2 empty (very rarely wanting) , usually as long as or exceeding

the 3d or floral glume; raehilla sometimes prolonged behind the

palea into a naked or plumose bristle. Palea two-nerved (one-

nerved hi Cinna), nerveless, or (in ^ome Agrodl^ species) wanting.

This is, next to the FestucecB^ the largest tribe in the

order, numbering 700 species arranged in i6 genera.

The species are distributed throughout all the tem-

perate and colder regions of the world and many occur

within the Tropics, The genus Agrostis^ from which

the tribe derives its name and from which conies the

word ^'agrostologist," has about one hundred species,

fovuid in all parts of the world, especially in the north

temperate zone. Some of our most important meadow
grasses—notably Herd\s-grass and timothy—belong to

this tribe.

KEY TO THE GEXEKA OF THE AGROSTIDE^.

1. Flowering glumes awned or mucronate-pointed 2

1. Flowering glumes awnless 19

2. First empty glume with two to three awns, inflorescence a

spike-like panicle 45. LvcrRrs

2. First empty glume with a single awn or awnless 3

3. Awn of the flowering ghime terminal or from l>et\veen tlie

teeth of the bifid ai>ex , 4

3. Awns dorsal - 13

4. Awns 3-brauched or trifid, the lateral divisions sometime?

very short 39. Aristida

4. Awns gimple or unbranched 5
w

5. Awns articulate with the apex of the flowering glume 6

5. Awns not articulate with the i'lume 8

6. Awns uRially long, geniculate and twisted below, persistent or

but tardily separating from the narrow and rigid flowering

glume, which is tightly rolled around the grain in fruit;

callus acute - - - 40. Stipa

6. Awns short, caducous or falling off soon after flowering . 7
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7, Flowering ^ijlume much firmer in texture than the empty ones,

induratorl at maturity, when it loosely envelops the grain.

41. Oryzopsts

7. Flowerinor blames similar in texture to the empty ones, not in-

durated in fruit. (Section Vilfo of Sporoholua^ may be looked
for here)..- .-.. 53. Epicampes

8. Rachilla prolonge<i behind the palea - 9

8. Rachilla not i>rolonged behind the palea 11

9. Awn terminal, long and straight, empty glumes minute.

44. Brachyelytrum

9. Awn from between the teeth of the bifid apex of the flowering

glume, short or redhced to a simple nuicro 10

10. Callus of the flowering glume and prolongation of the rachilla

naked; panicles loose or expanded 57. Cixna

10. Callus and prolongation of the rachilla hairy; panicles dense

and spike-like 6L Ammophila

11. Empty glumes none; spikelets minute in small umbel-like

clusters 49. Schmidtia

11. Empty glumes two 12

12, Sipikelets articulated with the pedicels below tlie firm and

awnless empty glumes, falling < iff entire 55. Limnobea
12. Spikelets not articulated with the pedicels below the empty

glumes; flowering glumes 3-iierved and much firmer in tex-

ture than the empty ones, at least in fruit. (Section Vilf?e

of Sporoholas may be looked for here) . . 13. Mchlexbekgia

13. S^pikelets articulated with the pedicels bel< nv the empt y glumes,

which are much longer than the flowering glume.

54. POLYPOGOX
13. Spikelets not articulated with the pedicels below the empty

glumes 14

14. Empty glumes saccate at the base, several times longer than the

flowering glumes; inflorescence contracted and spike-Uke.

59. Gastkiuium

14. Empty glumes not saccate at the base, ami if longer than the

flowering glume, never exceetling it by more than one-third

or one-half ^ 15

15. Rachilla i>rolonged behinil the palea 16

15. Rachilla not prolongevl behind the palea 17
*

16. Callus of the flowering glume an<I prolongation of the rachilla

hairy; empty glumes si^ubequal; flowering glmne dorsaliy

awned , 60. Cai^aiagrostis
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16. Callus ami in'ulongation of the rachilla naked; empty glumes
unequal; flowering glume awned from the apex. 63. Aj'ERa

17. Empty glumes s^mooth or minutely scabrous along the keel.

58. AuKosTis

17. Empty glumes more or less hairy and of about the same length

as the flowering glumes 18

IS. Empty glumes connate at the base; palea none; inflorescence

a dense, cylindrical or oblong, spike-like panicle.

48. Alofecukus

18. Empty glumes distinct; palea present; inflorescence capitate,

very woolly 64. Lagurus

19. Flowering glumes flattened on the back, strongly indurated

and shining 42. Milium
19. Flowering glume?- not flattened on the back nor strongly in-

durated 20

20. Rachilla prolonged behind the palea (the 1-flowered species

of Melica may be looked for here) 21

20. Rachilla not prolonged 22

21. Empty glumes longer than the flowering glume; callus and

prolongation of the rachilla hairy; panicle densely flowered,

elongated, and spike-like 61. Ammoprtla
21. Empty glumes, or at least one of them, shorter than the flow-

erini; t:rhime: callus and rachilla naked _ - 56. Arctagrostis

22. Nerves of the floMerimr glume densely silky-villous nearly to

theapex... 52. Blepharoxeurox
22. Nerves not densely silky-villous 23

23. Pericarj) free or separable from the grain, sometime? opening

at maturity; first empty glume usually shorter than the sec-

ond and exc aded by the flowering glume . 51. Sporobolus

23. Pericarp closely adherent to the grain 24

24. Flowering glumes hyaline, shorter and much more delicate in

texture than the empt}' ones 26

24. Flowering glumes membranaceous, herbaceous, or chartaceous,

not more delicate in texture than the empty ones 26

25. Empty glumes abruptly awn-pointed, the keels strongly ciliate.

47. Phleum
25. Empty glumes not abruptly awn-pointed, keels smooth or

simply scabrous 58. Agrostis

26. Empty glumes minute, sometimes only one; stamen one. An
arctic grass 50. Phippsia

26. Empty glumes conspicuous; stamens three 27
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27- Panicles wholly or partially inclosed within the subtending
leaf sheath, very rarely exserted 28

27. Panicles exj=erted; plants robust 29
h

28. Spikelets densely crowded in ovoid, or oblong spike-like pani-

cles 46. Heleoculoa
28. SpikeletH not densely crowded; panicles very narrow, simple

and reduce^! to afew^ spikelets, or much elongated and many-
flowered 51. Sporobolus

29. Inflorescence an elongated, wand-like or spike-like panicle;

empty glumes subeipial, convex on the back; flowering^

glumes 3-nerved; callus naked 53. Epicampes
29. Inflorescence a loose or expanded panicle; empty glumes

unequal, compressed; flowering glumes 1-nerved; callus

tairy 62. Calamovilfa
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Fig. 39. Aristida oligantha Mx. FKAIKIE TRIPLE-AWN\-wi. The outer or

empty glumes of a spikelet; 6, a floret, showing llie three widely-spreading

awns. Figs. 85 to 88, iti Bui. 7, and 413 to 422. in Bui. 17, illustrate other species

of this genus.

39. ABISTTDA Linn. Sp. PI. 82. 1753. Spitelets l-flowered on long or short,

slender pedicels, in terminal more or less expanded panicles; nu-hilla articu-

lated above the empty glumes and produced into a hard obconical hairy callus

l>elow the floral glume, but nut extending beyond it Glumes 3; the first two

empty, more or less unequal, acute or bristle-pointed, slightly keeled; the 3d or

flowering glume firmer in texture than the outer ones, closely rolled around the

fiower and usually short palea, and terminating in a trifid awn. Grain slender,

tightly inclosed by the hardened fruiting glume but free from it. Tufted

narrow-leaved grasses, chiefly growing in dry, sandy, or sterUe soil.

Species about 100, in all the warmer regions of the world. Some 40 species are

recorded as growing within the United States, chiefly in the southern portions.
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Fig. 40. Stipa spartea Trin. PORCUPINE-GRAS?.—n A single «Dikelot- h a
floret more highly magnified, showing the sharp-p<Sinted. bearcfcd callus at the

ofthe geK;!lupa. '

"' ^'^' "^^ """"^^ '° ''"' ^^^"^- ^'' "^'^^*^*'''^ othl^ species

F

40. STiPALinii, Sp. P1.7S. 1753. Spikelets 1-fiowered; rachilla articulated
above the empty glumes and produced below the flowering glumu into a strong
beardeil. obconioal, and shari>poimed callus. Glumes 3, the tirst two empty*
tlun,membranaceou.s subequal, acute or bristle-pointed, the 3d or floral -lumo
narrow, subcoriaceous, closely rolled around the flower and usually shorter
palea, terminating in a twisted and geniculate, simple awn which is articulated
with Its apex. Grain terete and closely enveloped by the hardened fruiting
glume. Tufted perennial grasses with very.narrow or involute leaves and
usually open panicles.

Species about 100, widely distributed throughout the tropical and temperate
regions ot the world. About 30 species are recorded as occurring within rhe
United States, chiefly Southwe.^^tern.
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Fig. 41. Orvzopsla juncea (Mx.) B. ?5. P. {On/topH^ cana/fm'?> Torr./

SMALL MOCNTAIX RICE.—fl. Emptv grlumefe; 6, a fluret showing the blunt
callus at the base, the broad palea and hiiorc awn. Other species of this genns
are illustrated by Figs. 92 to 97, iu Bui. 7, and 4-11, in Bui. 17.

41. ORYZOPsrs MJchx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1:51. 1S03. {Eriocama Xutl. 1615.)

Spikelets 1-flowered, hermaphrodite; mehilla articulated nU^ve the empty

glumes, and not produced behind the palea, usually extended below the

flowering-glume into a short and obtuse callus. Glumes 3, usually nearly eqmil.

obtuse or acuminate-pointed; the 3d or flowering glume a little shorter or a little

longer than the upper empty ones, rather broad, cartilaginous, or becoming

coriaceous in fruit, and terminated by a slender, deciduous awn. Stamen^j 3.

Styles distinct; stigmas plumose. Carj'op^is free within the hardened fniiting

glume. Slender, perennial grasses, with flat or convolute leaves, and l<x«ely-

flowered, spreading or narrow panicles.

Species about 15, in the north temperate zon*: of both hemispheres.
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^f^J!i'i^-
^i^i""^ effusum L. WILD MILLET.-/!, h. Spikelets- c dor.sal view

42 amnjM Linn. Sp. PL 61. 1753. Spikelets 1-flowered; rachilla articu-
lated above the empty glumes, not produced into a conspicuous callus nor
extended above the flowering glume. Glumes 3, obtuse, awnless; the first two
emptj-^ hubequal, membranous, convex; the 3d or flowering glume usually
smooth and shining, becoming indurated, in fruit; palea nearly as long as its
g nme. Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain ovoid or
oblong, free within the hardened glume and palea. Annual or perennialgra^, with flat leaves and open panicles, differing from OyzopHs in the obtuseand awnless flowering glume.

Species 5 or 6 in the temperate regions of Europe and Asia. 1 in North America.
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Fig. 43. Muhlenber^a sylvatica Torn WOODLAND DROP-SEED.—a, b,

Spikeleis; c, the same with the outer or empty srliimes removed. Other species
of Miihknhtrgia are illustrated by Fi^^s. 99 to* ill, in Bui. 7, and 113 to 449, in
Bui. 17.

43. MTJHLENBERGtA Schreb. Gen. PI. U, 1789. Spikelets 1-fiowered, her-

maphrodite; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes, forming a very short

and usually hairy callus beloM' the floral glume, but not extending beyond it.

Glumes 3, the first two empty, membranaceous or hyaline, 1- to 3-nerved or

nerveless, nsnally unequal and shorter than the floral glume, acute, mucronate-

pointed or sometimes awned; 3d or flowering glume narrow, smooth, or more
or less pilosf below, S- to 5-nerved, awned from the acute apex, or from between
the teeth of the more or less conspicuously bidentate apex. Awn straight or

fiexuose. Palea thin, 2-nerved, usuallj' about the length of its glume. Stamens
3, Styles distinct. Grain closely enveloped by the fruiting glume. Perennial

grasses (rarely annual) with small spikelets and greatly varying habit; culms
a few inches to several feet high. simi>le or much-branched; leaves long or short,

fiat or strongly involute; panicle narrow and spike-like or open and widely

spreading. Formerly included in Affrostis.

Species about 60, chiefly American; most abundant in Mexico

15444—No. 20 5
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BtAKDtD s^HORT-HLfeK,.—a, A spikelet; b, the same with the awn and «hortempty glumes removed; c, empty glumes; d, palea.
^ ' ^"^ ^» n aim

.
nort

44. BHAcrHTELYTH.UM: Beauv. Agrost. 39. 1812. Spikelets 1-flowered
hermaphrmlite; rachilla articulated alxne the emptv glumes, fonning a short'
usually smooth and rounded callus below the flowering glume, and prolonged
behind the palea into a slender, naked bristle. Glumes 3, the first two emptv
yery small; the flowering glume herbaceous, rigid, 5-nerved, the narrow apex
extending mto a long straight awn. Palea 2-nerved. about equaling the glume
Stamens 2 (or 3). Styles short, distinct; stigmas elongated, plumose Grain
oblong mclosed within the fruiting glume and palea. An erect perennial,
with flat leaves and a narrow, few-flowered panicle.
Species 1, North American.
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t

Fig. 45. Lycurus phleoides H. B. K. TEXAX TIMOTHY.
glumes; h, the floret; e, the 2-awiied lower empty glume.

, The empty

45. LYCITRX7S H. B. K. Xuv.Gen. etSp. PL 1: 141,/.-45. 1815. (Pteopoffm ymt.)
8pikelet8 l-fiowered, usually in pairs. Empty glumes 2, 3-nerved, the nerves
often produced into awns; flowering glume 3-uerved, awned, broader and
longer than the empty ones. Palea a little smaller and more slender, 2-nerved,
2-keeled, very shortly 2-toothed. Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct; :?tigmas

plumose. Grain included within the elumes,free* Caespitose, erect or ascend-
' ing grasses, with narrow or often convolute leaves and cylindrical, usually
densely flowered, spike-like, terminal panicles; the lower spikelet of each pair

is often sterile.

Species 2 or 3, Southwestern States to Mexico.
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c^ain ' spikelet; h, the jsarne with the empty gluaies removed;

-HT^JSBOCWTLOA Host, Gram. 46. X : 23, f . ^^50. 1801. (Or^p«> Lam. 17S>I , not
Ait. 1789. Spikeleti 1-flowered, hermaphrcKiite, rachilla articulated above the
empty glumes and not produced beyond the flower. Glumes 3, the first two
empty, slightly unequal, membranaceous, acute, somewhat compressed, keeled,
awnless; the 3d or flowering glume similar to the outer ones, but u^uallva little
exceeding them in length. Palea shorter than its glume, hvaline, verv faintlv
2-nerved. Stamens 3. Stylei^ distinct; stigmas plumose. Carvopsis loo^elv
inclosed within the flowering glume, free. Usually low, den^^ly ea>pitc«e,
branching perennials, Avith oblong or ovoid, spike-like panicles, which are
usually partially inclosed in the upper leaf sheath.
Species 7 or 8. in southern Europe 4ind temperate Asia; one sparinglv intro-

duced \ii the Atlantic States.
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Fig. 47. Phleum pratense L. TIMOTHY.—<r. Empty glumes; 6, the floret,

showing 3 stamens and 2 stigmas. Fig. 451 in Bui. 17 illustrates another species

of the genus IVikum.

47. PHLEUM Linn. Sp. Pi. 59. 1753. Spikelets 1-flowered, hermaphrodite;

rachilla articulated above the empty glumes, not prolonged beyond the floret.

Empty glumes 2, compressed-carinate, equal, usually ciliate on the teels and

abruptly mucronate or short awn-pointed; floral glume shorter than the empty

ones, thin, truncate, awnless, rather loosely inclosing the grain. Stamens 3.

Styles distinct. Annual or perennial grasses, with simple, erect culms and

dense, cylindrical or oblong, terminal spike-like panicles.

Species 10, in the temperate and cooler regions of the Old and New World.

North American species 2, one of which, it is claimed, was originally introdticed

from Europe.
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the empty or outer glunu-s removed: the flowering gluine 1^ awnirt on the

^ea^:^-
"'""'' ''''''' ^"^- '-'^"'^ ^^•-'^ Bui. rf, iCritl^rheTje^^es of

48 ALOPECxmUB Linn. Sp. PI. 60. 1753. Spikclets 1-flowered, strongly
flattened: rachilla articulated below the empty glumes. Empty glumes •' equal
awule^, more or less filiate, especially along the keel, and usnallv connate
at the base; flowering glume obtuse, hyaline, usually awned on the'bmk the
margins near the base connate, forming a short tube. Palea none. Stamens 3.
Styles usually distinct. Annual or pferennial grasses, with erect or ascending
culms, flat leaves, and densely-flowered cylindrical or ovoid, spike-like or capi-
tate panicles.

'^

Species about 20, in temperate Europe, Asia, Australia, and America. North
American species, 5 or 6.
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c

Fig. 49. Schmidtia subtilis Tratt. {Cokanthus sublifi^-i ^eid.). MOSS-GRASS.
a,b, Spikelets; c, palea.

49. SCHMIDTIA Tratt. Fl. (IlsteiT, 1 : 12. 1816. {CoUantkm Seid. 1817.)

Spikelets 1-fiowered. Outer empty glumes none; flowering glumes ovate,

hyaline, keeled, usually bearing a short, straight awn. Palea 2-keeled, bifid, or

2- to 4-dentate. Stamens 2, Styles distinct: stigmas plumose. Caryop.sis nar-

row, oblong, free. A small, annual grass, with short, flat leaves and small,

umbel-like exserted panicles.

Species 1, Northern and Central Europe, Northern Asia, and Western North

America.
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floweringttr* "^^"^ ^^"'""''•^ "• I^^-«.''.^Pi'^'^l*^t«; c.empty gl„mn.; ^.

.-W. i^ttii'i'SIAK.Br.Snppl.App.rnrry'sVoy.CClxXV. 1W3. Spikvl.t.l-flow-
ered hennM,.hru(lite, very «inall. Empty glumo. minute, uiie^uul, or the Jstsometimes wanting, the M or floweri„i; glume thin, membranaceous somewhatcannate .nth the apex irregularly dentate, awnles... Palea about the length

Caryopsis oblong, free. A dwarf annual, with narrow, flat leaves which arcscarcely exceeded by the very slender, few-flowered panicles
Species 1, in the north polar regions of both hemispheres.
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riG 51 Sporobolus longifoliuB (Torr.) Wood. LONG-LEAFED SPOROBd-
I rs_a A sDikelet 6 the same «ith the outer or empty Klumes separated

f^omTho fluttering glume and pnloa; c, grain inclosed by theWe ^nearp ,/,

grain. Other species of Sporobolus are illustrated by figs. 119 to 129,m Bui. 7,

and 454 to 470, in Bui. 17.

51 SPOKOBOLXrs K.Br. Prod. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1.19. 1810. Spikelets 1 flowciud,

pedicellate, in narrow and spike-like or loose and spreading panicles; rachilla

articulated above the empty glumes, not produced beyond the flower. Glumes

3- round ou the back or slightly keeled, awnless, obscurely nerved, or nerveless;

the 2 outer ones empty, usually unequal; Sdorfloralglumeequallingorexceed-

ing the emptv ones. Palea as long as or longer than the flowering glume.

Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct. Grain free, the pericarp loosely inclosing

the seed, or very thin and evanescent. Annual or perennial grasses with small

spikelets; verj- various in habit.
, . . .

Species about 80, a few in the Old World, but most abundant in America.

Thirty-eight species have been recorded from the United .States.
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a, EmVfv ofome^'Ses" Ttt°1^^^ (Jorr.) Nash. (VUfa trlcholepis Torr.).-
1 .

I r uuier oiuniLs
,

b, thu flowtTing glume and palen, both hairy.

52 BLEPHAEONETTRON Xash
, Bull. Torr. But. Club 23 : 88. 1898. Spikelets

Sw with T^ u^ t^™^=
^"'""""^ ^'"'^^ ^-"'^"•'^''' ^'^'^ '^'^^"^^ denselypik^ ^.ith long .silky hairs for nearly their entire length, mldnerve often

^ rnTi ': ^^'^'^^^^ 3. Styles 2, distinct: stigmas plumose. Tuftedperennial grasses with flat leaves and Iwsely-tlowered open panicles
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Fig. 53. Epicampes ripens fBolana.) Benth. I^EER^TRASh -^ A spikeiet

6, the samt' \vith the emptv glumes removed; c. empty glumes vulh the floret

above. Fig. 131 in Bui. 7 ilhisirates another species of this genus.

53. EPICAMPES Presl, Kel. Hienk. l : 235. t S9. 1830. Spikelets small. 1-

flowered. Emptv glumes 2, membranaceous, slightly unequal, convex on the

back, carinate, often finely 3-nerved; flowering glumes 3-nerved, obtuse or

emarginate, a little shorter or about the length of the empty glumes, and

tipped with a slender, usually rather short awn, which is rarely wanting.

Stamens 3. Stvles distinct, short; h*iigmas plumose. Grain included withm

the glumes, free. Tall, perennial grasses with usually very long, spike-hke,

many-flowered panicles.

Species about 16, chiefly Mexican and South American.
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Fig. 54. Poljrpogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf. BEARD GR^.
?; Riw"^^^^i"'^M^ ^^.^ outer empty glumes removed; c, flower,m Bui. >o. 1/ Illustrate other bpecies of this genus.

A.spikelet;
Figs. 472 and 473

^1. POLYPOGON Desf. Fl. Atl. 1 : 66. 1798. Spikelets 1-flovv ered, hermaph-
rodite. Glumes 3; 2 outer ones empty, nearly equal, usuallv broader above,
entire or 2-lobed. awned. awn slender, straight; the 3d or flowering glume much
smaller than the outer ones, usually thin and hyaline, entire, emarginate or bilid
at the apex, awned; awn slender, straight, or geniculate and twisted below.
Palea smaller than its glume. Stamens 1 to 3. Styles short, distinct; stigmas
plumc^e. Caryopsis free. Usually annual grasses with decumbent, or rarely
erect stems, flat leaves, and densely flowered terminal panicles.
Species about 10, iu the warmer temperate regions of both hemispheres.
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Fig 55 I^imBodea arkansana (Xutt.) Dewev.-a. A spikelel; 6, the flower-

ing glume nnd palea; c, a spikelet of Lhifiodea arkansana var. pilosa.

55 LIMNODEA Dewey in Conir. U. S. Xat. Herb. 2 : 518. 1894. {Thurberia

Benth.; Grama Nutt., not W. & A., Spikelets l-flowered. hermaphrodite.

Empty glumes 2, rather rigid, subcanal, awnles.s; the flowering glumes a little

shorter than the empty ones. 2-cJeft, or 2-toothed at the apex, awned between

the teeth; awns slender, geniculate, flexuous or somewhat twisted toward the

base Palea a little shorter than the flowering glume, hyaline. Stamens 3

Stvles short, distinct; stigmas shortly plumose. Grain narrow, oblong, included

within the rigid fruiting glume, free. Slender, ciespitose, erect grasses, often

decumbent at the base, with narrow, flat leaves and slender, terminal panicles;

spikelets few or many, smooth or pubescent.

Species 2, North America in the Southwestern States.
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l^^^^^il^^'^^^ll^^^^^^^-J^^i!^"^^^^ni^yAu i.jL.vt iLV AKCTIC KbM —a, Empty elumep; h. floret showiug theime and palea. Tig. 475 in Bui, 17 illustrates anotluT
scabrous flowering glume
species of Arctagrostis.

56. AUCTAGROSTIS Griseb. in Ledeb. Fl. Ross. 4:434. 1853. Spikelets
1-flowered, hermaphrodite. Empty glumes 2, slightly unequal, somewhat acute
membranaceous, awnlessj the 3d or flowering glume usually a little longer
than the outer ones, obtuse or subdentate at the apex, Imperfectly r>-norved
aimless, somewhat herbaceous in texture. Palea as long as its glume obtuse
or bident^ate. Stamens 2 or 3. Styles distinct, verj^ short ; stigmas plumose
Car>-opsis included within the glume and palea, free. A peremiial ca^spitose
prass, mth flat leaves and narrow, terminal panicle of rather large spikelets.
Species 1, iu the arctic resrioiis of Vorth Amf^HoH pnrt irn^^^^
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of Vinna.

57. CINNA Linn. Sp. PI. 5. 1753. Spikelel.s 1-flowered; rachilla distinctly

articulated below the empty glumes m ^vell as above them (the spikelets tailing

off entire) ,
produced below the floret into a .nhort and smooth stipe and usually

extending behind the palea as a rieuder, naked bristle. Flowering glnnie

similar to the outer ones. 3-nerved obtuse, usually with a very short su^

terminal a«.n. Palea apparently 1-nerved, keeled. Stamens 1 Styles short

distinct. Grain incUuled within the flowering glume and palea free. ThU

perennial grasses with numerous flat leaves and many-flowered, nodding

panicles.

Species 3, in the northern regions of Europe and America
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2. equal oi near y so, acute, longer than the floret; flowering glume nXrbroad, less firm m texture than the outer glumes, usuully obtuse a^^^l^s orwith a slender dorsal awn. Palea hyaline, much shorter thnn tho florllgWor wholly absent Stamens 3. Gr^in inclosed by the floral glumTbut S
Species about 100, distributed over the entire world.especially in the north

ZT^:Z.Zr-
^'^ *^^ ^'"^'^'^ ^'*^^- *« ^P«"- -« -^ nu^et^u^in tt
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Fig. 59. Gastridium lendig-enim (L.) Gandin. (G. australe Beauv.) NIT-
GRASS.—a, A spikelet; 6, the awiied flowering gluuie; c, the same expanded.

59. GASTRTDirrar Bcauv. Agrost. 21. te,f.6. 1812. Spikeletsl-flowered,

hermaphrudite; rachilla prolonged behind thepalea. Empty glumes 2, equal,

enlarged, or saccate at the base, keeled above, much longer than the flowering

glume; flowering glume hyaline, truncate, or obtusely 2-lobed, a^vnless, or bear-

ing a slender awn ju.st below the apex. Palea narrow, about the length of the

glume. Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct: stigmas plumose. Grain subglobc^,

included vrithln the ventricose base of the glumes, free. Caespitose annuals

with fiat leaves, and shining, spike-like .panicles.

Species 2, Southern and Western Europe, tropical Africa, and tropical Amer-

ica: 1 introduced into Xorth America.

15411—No. 20 6
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langsdorfai UlS
glumes; Oy noret; c, the Dlnmnsp rniifmAnt r,r prolongation of the

OcUama<;rostis.
L7, further illustrate

60 CALAMAGHOSTISAdans. Fam. PI. 3: 31. 1763. Spikeletsl-flowered;
mchilla produced above the floret into a «hort, usually hairv pedicel or bristle
Olumes 3, the first two nearly equal and empty, awnles,^ and usually exceed-
ing the 3d; 3d or floral glume usually more delu-ate in texture than the 1st
and 2d, surrounded at the base with copious hairs which sometimes equal or
exceed theglume in length, awned on the back usuallv from below the middle
Palea more than half the length of its glume, faintly 2-nerved. Stamens 3.
Styles distinct. Grain indosed by the floral glume and palea, and more or less
adherent. Tall, often reed-like, perennial grasses with small spikelet^ in
many-flowered, terminal panicles.

Species about 120. verj- mdely distributed over the world in the temperate
and arctic zones, and on high mountains within the tropics.
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Fig. 61. Ammophila aienaria
GRASS, MARRAM-GRASS.—«,
glumes removed showing the
rachilla

(L.) Link. {A. arundinacea Kost). BEACH-
A single spikelet; 6, the same with the empty
hairy callus and short prolongation of the

61. AMMOPHTLA Host Gram. Austr. 4: 24, t. hi. 1809. Spikelets 1-flow-

ered, hermaphrodite, rather large ; rachilla produced beyond the floret into

a* short bristle^ which is plumose above. Glumes 3, chartaceous, strongly

compressed-keeled, awnless; the first two empty, acute, slightly unequal,

and faintly 5-nerved; the 3d or flowering glume similar to the outer ones,

slightly 2-tootbed at the apex, and mucronate between the teeth. Palea as

long as the floral glume, and of similar texture, 2-keeled, and deeply furrowed

between the keels. Stamens 3. Styles distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain

obovoid, loosely inclosed within the flowering glume and palea, free. A coarse,

erect perennial, with creeping rhizomes, rigid culms and leaves, and narrow,

densely-flowered, spike-like panicles.

Species 1, on the sandy seashores of Europe, the Atlantic coast of North
America south to Virginia, and also on the shores of the Great Lakes.
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Fig. 62. Calamovilfa brevipilig (Torr.) &cribn. SHORT-HAIRED
GRASS.—a, A spikelet; b, the same with the empty ghimes removed.
in Bui. 17 illustrates another species of this genus.

REEP-
Fig. 195

62. CAl^AMOvrLFA Scribn. in Hack. True Grasses, 113. 1890, Spikelets
l-flo\vered, hermaphrodite; rachilla articulated above the.empty glumes, but
not prolonged beyond the floret, callus densely bearded. Glumes 3, laterally
compressed, keeled, chartaceous, awnless; the first two empty, unequal, acute,
somewhat shorter than the flowering glume; fiowering glume 1-nerved,
acute. Palea as long as its glume. Stamens 3. Styles distinct; stigmas plu-
mose. Grain loosely inclosed within the flowering glume and palea, free.
Rather tall, rigid perennials, with loosely spreading panicles.

.
Species 2 or 3. in the United States.
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Fig. 63. Apera spica-venti Beauv.—a, The empty glumes; 6, the floret show-
ing the long'-a^vned flowering glume.

63. APERA Adans.Fam.Pl. 2 : 495. 1763. Spikelets 1-fiowered, hermaphro-

dite, small: raehilla articulated above the empty glumes, and prolonged above

flowering glume into a slender, naked bristle. Glumes 3; the first two empty,

somewhat unequal; the 2d longer than the 1st thin-membranaceous, acute,

awnless, and 3-nerv^ed; flowering glume shorter than the outer ones, thin and
nearly hyaline, shortly 2-toothed at the apex.awned; awn inserted just below

the apex of the flowering glume and much exceeding it in length, straight or

somewhat genicnlate. Palea a little shorter than its glume, 2-keeled, 2-toothed.

Stamens 3. Styles distinct, short; stigmas plumose. Caryopsis narrow, included

in the fruiting glume, free. Annual grasses, with flat leaves and terminal,

diffuse or contracted, many-flowered panicle.

Species 2, in Europe and Western Asia, 1 introduced into North America.
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Fig. 64. La^iarus ovatus Linn,
anrl palea.

a. The empty glumes ; b, flowering glume

fU. LAGuaus Linn. Sp. PI. 81. 1753. Spikolots 1-flowered, htTinuphrodite,m dense, capitate panicles. Empty glumes linear, long plumose-ciliate; flow-
ing glume narrow, smooth, 2-cleft, the divisions prolonged into slender awns,
the dorsal awn arising from above the middle, more rigid, longer, subgeniculate!
Palea hyaline, 2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct; stigmas plumose!
Gram narrow, free within the slightly rigid fruiting glume. A low annual
with fiat leaves and a long-exerted, ovoid, or oblong, solitarv, densely flow-
ered, and woolly panicles.

Species 1, Southern Europe. Cultivated as an ornamental and for dry bou-
quets.
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Tkibk IX.—AVENE.E.

Spikelets 2-to several-flowered; outer empty glumes usually

longer than the 1st floral glume; one or more of the flowering

glumes awned on the hack or from hetween the teeth of the bifid

apex ; awn usually twisted or geniculate; the callus, and usually the

joints of the rachilla, hairy.

A tribe comprising 23 genera and over 300 species,

wideh^ distributed in the temperate regions of both

the Old and the Nc\y AVorld, particularly abundant

in South Africa and Australia, a few extending beyond
the arctic circle.

Several of the species are of economic value as for-

age plants. Tall meadow oat-grass {Arrhenathetmn

elatkts (L.)) and Velvet grass or mesquite, as it is

known in Oregon and Washington, both introduced

from Europe, are grasses of much agricultural value,

especially the first named. Tufted hair-grass {De-

sehainpsia ccr^pito-'^a (L.) ), a common grass in the

Rock^^ Mountain region of the Northwest, is of some
local value as a forage plant, especially for low wet soils.

Cultivated oats, Avena sativa^ used largely in the South

and on the Pacific coast for pasturage and hay, and gen-

erally as a grain or cereal, is the best-known example

of this tribe.

KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE AVENE.^.
^

1. Rachilla not prolonged behind the palea of tlie upper floret,

both flowerti hermaphrodite 6^- Aira

1. Raehilla prolonged; spikelets 2-to several-flowered; when

2-floweredjOne of the flowers usually staminate or imperfect. 2

2. Spikelets articulated with the pedicels below the outer glumes;

the first floret hermaphrodite and awnlesg, the i^econd stami-

nate and awned 65. Holcus

2. Spikelets not articulated with the pedicels below the outer

glumes - 3

3. Awns dur?-al - 4

3. Awns from between the teeth or divisions of the flowering glume

and flattened near the base ^2. Danthoxia
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4. Spikelets 2-flo\vered, the first, or lower flower, staminate, its

glume long-awned; the second hermaphrodite and usnaliv
awnless .'. 71, Abrhexatheki-m

4. Spikelets 2-to several-flowered, flowers all hermaphrodite or the
uppermost imperfect '. __ 5

5. Awns articulated near the middle, the upper ' portion club-
shaped 67. Weixcertxekia

5. Awns not articulated, tapering to a pohit 6

6. Spikelets large, 1 centimeter {i in.) or more in length; grain
adherent to the ghimes or palea, sulcate, hairy, at least at
the apex. (Flowering glumes awnless in sonle cultivated
^.^^^S) 70. AVENA

6. Spikelets less than 1 centimeter long; grain free from the glumes,
not sulcate , 7

Apex of the flowering glumes finely erose-dentate, 2-lobed or
entire at the apex, rounded on the back, aAvned from below
the middle 68. Desciiamp^ia

Apex of the keeled flowering glumes 2-toothed, the teeth usually
awn-like; awns arising from above the middle. {Graphepho-
rum vieHcoidenrn, nva.y he looked- ior here.) 69. Trisetoi
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FIG. 65. TTolcus lanatus L. VELVET-GRASS.-^t A spikelet; 6^ the same

with the empty glumes removed, showing the curved awn of the second floret

and curved ^oint of the rachilla below the fir^t floret; c, upper portion of a

sheath and lower portion of the leaf-blade.

65. HOI.CUS Linn. Sp. PI. 1017. 1753. Spikelets 2-flowered, the lower flower

raised above the outer ghimes upon a curved internode of the rachilla her-

maphrodite, a\A-nles.s; the upper flower staminate (rarely hermaphrodite), kh

glume bearing an awn near the apex; rachilla articulated below the empty

glumes and also below the floral glumes. Kmpty glumes nearly equal, com-

pressed, boat-shaped, longer than the florets. Stamens 3. Annual or perennial

herbs, with usually flat leaves and densely flowered terminal panicles.

Species about 8, in Europe and Africa; one species, Holcm lanatm L., often

/Miuu-o*-.^ in TTiPnrinwQ nnrl Iflwns. has become Widely dispersed.
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Fig. 66. Airacaryophyllea L. SILVERY HAIR-GRASS.—a. A spikelet: &, the
two, awned floret,s. A second species of Aira is illustrated by fig. 153 in Bui. 7.

66. AIRA Linn. Sp. PL 63, 1753. Spikelets small, S-fiowered; flowers her-
maphrodite: rachilla articulated below the flowering glumes and not produced
beyond the upper one. Glumt^s tbin-uiembranaceoiis, .somewhat scarious; the
first two persistent belo^v the articulation of the rachilla, nearly equal, acute,
awnle^^s, longer than the flowering glumes; flowering glumes closely approxi-
mate, hyaline, mueronate or usually bidentate, awned on the back; awn usually
geniculate, and twisted below. Palea a little shorter than the flowering glume,
hyaline. 2-ner\-ed. Caryopsis included within the hardened flowering glume
and palea, and usually adherent to them. Delicate annual grasses, with nar-
row leaves and diffuse panicles.

Species 5 or 6, in Europe, North Africa, two introduced into the United
States.
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Fig. 67. "WemgEertneria canescens Bernh.—a, A 2-flo\verea spikelet; ft, a
floret.

67. WBrNG^ERTNERIA Eernh. Syst. Verz. Pfl. Erfurt, 51. 1800. (Coryneph-

orus Beanv. 1812.) Spikelets 2-flo\vered, hermaphrodite, paniculate; rachilla

articulated above the empty glumes, and prolonged beyond the florets as a small

slender bristle. Empty glumes 2, thin, membranaceous, nearly equal, acute,

awnless; flowering glumes shorter than the empty ones, hyaline, entire, awned

upon the back below the middle: awn club-shaped at the apex, the upper por-

tion articulated near the middle with the part below, a ring of short hairs

marking the point of articulation. Paleaa little shorter than the flowering

glume, narrow, 2-toothed. Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct; stigmas plumose.

Caryopsis inclosed in the thin fruiting glumes, and more or less adherent to

them. Annual grasses, with the habit of Aira.

Species 2 or 3, European; one introduced into this country.
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Fig. 68. DeschampsiR fiexuosa (L.) Trin TrFTFn HATRPRacc « a

68. DE8CHAMPSIA Beauv. Agm.t.n, t. ISJ.S. 1812. Spikelets2- (rarelyS-)
flowered; rachilla hairy, articulated above the empty ghimes and prolonged
beyond the upper floret as a hairy bristle. Empty ghiniLS 2. thin u.id scarious,
acute or obtuse, nearly eaual; flowering glumes subhyaline, 4-nerved trun-
cate, and more or less regularly 2- to -l-toothed, awned on the back' a«n
slender, twisted below. Palea narrow, 2-nerved. Grain oblong, included
Av-ithm the floral glume and palea. but free from them. Annuals or peren-
nials, with flat or convolute leaves, and rather small, shining spikelets In
terminal or lateral, narrow or loose panicles.
Species about 20, in the cold and temperate regions of the northern hcmi

sphere and on the high mountains within the tropics: one in Australia: North
American species, 9 or 10.
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Fig 69. Triaetum subspicatum (L.) Beauv. DOWNY OAT-GRASS.

—

a, A
spikelet: h and <\ florets. r\gs. 159 to 164, in Bui. 7, and 496 to 498, m Bui. 1/,

iflustmte other species of TriHetiim.

69. THISETUM Pcrs. Syn. 1 : 97. 1S05. Spikelets 2- (rarely 3- to 5-) flowered;

raehilla hairy or naked, articulated above the empty glumeg and between the

florets, produced beyond the upper flower as a (usnaily) hairy bristle. Empty

glumes 2, awnless, carinate, unequal, usually longer than the floral glumes:

flowering glumes subhyaline. carinate, cleft or 2-toothed at the apex, the teeth

sometimes produced into slender awns, awned between or a Utile below the

teeth; awn twisted and usually geniculate. Palea narrow, 2-toothed. Grain

smooth, Inclosed in the fruiting glume and palea, but free from them. Csespitose

perennials (rarely annuals) with fiat leaves and dense and spike-like, or nar-

row, loose panicles.

Species 50, from the arctic regions through the temperate zone and along the

high mountains of the tropics to the south temperate countries. >'orth Ameri-

can species about 10.
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ri^u. /y. Avena latua unn. WILD OAT.—a EmDtv fflnmp*;- h a ^r^i'ir^l^*-

70 AVENALmn.Sp.Pl.79. 1753. Spikelets 2- to 6-flowered; rachilla articu-
lated above the empty glumes, bearded below the flowering glumes. Emptvglumes 2, unequal, membranaceous, longer than the flowering glumes- flower-ing glumes rounded on the back. 5- to 9-nerved, often bidentate at the apex

Vn.n- Z; f'^^^ *'"''*''* **"" '^'^^ "^'° ™«>' '••^ ^'™^^ht or even absent

L ta t^ff ?™'^', *^''"'' Pubescent, at least at the apex, frequently adher-ing to the fruiting glume or palea. Annuals or perennials with rather large
spikelets variously paniculate.

wnr^/'*^^^"* ^-r^^^^'
*P^^«d °^" the temperate and cooler regions of the

^Zl,' f T ""^ "^ "^""'^ ^^'''*^ American species. and 2 or 3 others, in tro-duced from Europe, exist a. weeds in some parts of the countrv.
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Fig. 71. Arrhenathermn elatius (L.) Beauv. (Avena elatior h,) , TALL OAT-
GRASS.—<3!, A spikt'let: b, the same with the empty glumes removed. The tirst

floret is long-awned, while the second floret is short-awned or nearly awnless.

71. AKHHENATHEKUia: Beauv. Agrost. 55. 1812. Spikelets 2-flowered, the

first or lower flower staminate, its glume bearing a twisted and geniculate awn

on the back n^irthe base; the upper flower hermaphrodite, its glume short-

a\sTied from or near the tip, or awnless; rachilla hair?-, articulated above the

empty glumes, and extending into a short point or bristle behind the palea of

the upper flower. Empty glumes uuequal, acute, their marglas thin and s* ari-

ous. Flowering glumes firmer in texture than the empty ont;s, 5-to 7-nerved.

closely approximate. Palea prominently 2-ner\-ed. Stigmas s^le. Usually

tall perennials, with flat leaver and long, narrow panicles.

Species 5 or 6, in the Old World. One introduced and naturalized in the

United States.
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Fig. 72. Danthonia compresaa Austin. TEWESSKK 0AT-GRAP,=5 —a. A
SDikelet; 6. 1st empty ghime; c, 2d empty jflume; d, rlorsal view of flowering
glume; e, anterior view of siime, showiuK paiea; / palea. OthtT species of Dnn-
thoma are illustrated by itigs. 168 and 170 in Bui. 7.

72. BAKTHONiADC.inDC.andLam. F1. Franc, ed. 3. 3:82. 1805. Spike-
lets several-flowered, uppermost flower irnj>erfict or rudimontary, rachilla
articulated above the empty flumes. Empty glumes 2, much exceeding the
flowering glumes, which are rounded on the bark,2-to*nhed or bifid at the
apex, and awned between the teeth; awn formed by the extension of the 3 mid-
dle nerves of the glume. Inflorescence a simple, spreading or narrow panicle.
Species about 100, in the temperate and warmer regions of b<»th hemlsphen -

especially numerous in South Africa. North American species, 6 or 7.
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Trtbe X.—chloride.

E

Spikelets 1-to several-flowered in 1-sided spikes or racemes;

the racemes digitate or fasicnlatej rarely solitary; flowering glumes
usually keeled, entire and unawned^ or toothed, and with 1 or 3

(rarely more than 3) straight awns.

A small tribe of 27 genera and 155 species, charac-

terized chiefly by the inflorescence, which is nearlj^ that

of PaspaJum. The awns when present, are not dorsal

or twisted, as in the Agrostidew and AvenecB. Chiefly

natives of tropical and subtropical countries; a few are

widely distributed as weeds throughout the warmer
parts of the world. A number are good turf-forming

grasses and are valued for grazing purposes. One of

these is the celebrated buffalo-gfrass of the Western
plains, which is remarkable for having the staminate

and pistillate spikelets separate and in unlike inflores-

cences, either upon the same plant (monoecious) or

upon different plants (dioecious). Bermuda-grass, and

the Gramas of the South West belong to this tribe.

KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE CHLORIDE.5=:

1. Spikelets unisexual, dissimilar, the staminate and pistillate

spikelets on the same, or on separate plants.. 85. BuLBiLrs

1. Spikelets all alike, hermaphrodite 2

2. Spike solitary; second empty glume with a stout, divergent

uwn on the back near the middle 75. Campulosus

2. Spikes rarely solitary; empty glumes not awned on back.,. 3

3, Spikelets articulated with the pedicels below the empty
glumes - 4

3. Spikelets not articulated with the pedicels; empty glumes per-

sistent - 5

4. Spikelets strongly compressed; empty glumes unequal keeled,

74. Spartina

4. Spikelets not much flattened; empty glumes equal, inflated

and rounded on the back 81, Beckmannia

5. Spikelets strictl}- 1-flowored, without any prolongation of the

rachilla, or, if prolonged, reduced to a simple rudiment with-

out bracts or awns 6

5. Spikelets 2- to several-flowered, or with an awned, or bracteate

prolongation of the rachilla 7

15444^No. 20 7
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6. Spikes 2-6, digitate 73. Cyxodox

6. Spikes many, very slender and distant along a common axi*^.

[Boiiteloua uniflora may be looked for here.)

79. SCHEDONNARDUS

7, Spikelets with 1 hermaphrodite floret, and 1 to several empty

glumes or awns above - 8

7, Spikelets with 2 to several hermaphrodite florets 11

8. Spikes digitate or closely approximate, occasionally in appar-

ent whorls ' 9

8, Spikes remote, or the lowest only approximate _ . . . 10

9. Flowering glume of the i)erfect flower with a single awn, or

awnless , 76. Culoris

9. Flowering glume of the perfect flower with 8 awns.

77. TRirnLORrs

10. Spikelets remote; upper sterile glumes reduced to simple awns.

78. Gymnopogon

10. Spikelets croM'ded; prolongation of the rachilla triaristate.

80. BOUTELOL'A

11. Spikes few, stout... "_ 12

1 1

.

Spikes slender, usually numerous 13

1 2. Axis of the spikes terminated by a spikclet; empty glumes awn-

less 82. Eleusixe

12. Axis of the spikes projecting beyond the Pi>ikelets; empty
glumeSj at least the second one, strongly mncronate or awn-

pointed - 83. Dactyloctenium

13. Spikes crowded or fasciculate near the apex of the culms,

flowering glumes long awned 77. Trichloris

13. Spikes alternating and more or less remote along the common
axis; flowering glumes narrow, entire, or 2-toothed, awned
or awnless 84. LEin'OCHLOA
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Fig 73 Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. {Capi-iola dactyton Kuntze: Panicum

dactylon L.) . BERMUDA-GRASS.—a. A spikelet; b, the same \\ith the outer or

empty glumes removed, showing the rachilla h'.

73. CYNODOIT Pers. 1805. Spikelets l-liowered, awnless, sessile in 2 rows

along one side of a slender, continuous axis, forming unilateral spikes; rachilla

articulated above the empty glumes and prolonged behind the palea of the

hermaphrodite floret into n slender, naked biistle. Glumes 3, the 1st two nar-

row, keeled, usually acute, empty; the 3d or floral glume broader and usually

a little longer than the empty ones, obtuse, more or less pilose on the keel and

at the margins. Palea about the length of its glume, 2-keeled. Stamens 3.

Styles distinct. Grain free within the fruiting glume and palea. Low. creep-

ing perennials, with short flat leaves and alender spikes digitate at the apex

of the upright branches.

Species 4, one distributed throughout the tropical and warmer temperate

^^„^^r.c /.f ty^^ wnrld the Others South American and Auji-tralian.
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Fig. 74. Spartina c3mosuroide9 (L.) Willd. FRESHWATER CORD-GRASS.—
a, A spikelet showing the exserted stamens; 6,aspikelet with the stigmas ex-
serted; c.the same with the empty glumes removed. Figs. 172 to 177 in Bui. 7
illustrate other species of Spartina.

74. SPARTINA Sohreb. Gen. PI. 43. 1789. Spikelets 1-flowered, strongly
flattened laterally, sessile, and closely imbricated in 2 rows along one side of a
continuous rachis, forming unilateral spikes, which are scattered along a com-
mon axis; rachilla articulated below the empty glumes and not produced be-

yond the floret. Glumes 3, the 1st two empty, keeled, acute, or bristle-pointed,

unequal, the 2d as long as or often exceeding the 3d or flowering glume.
Stamens 3. Styles elongated, filiform. Grain narrow, free within the glume
and palea. Coarse perennials, with strong, creeping rootstocks, rigid culms,
and long, tough leaves.

Species 7, extratropical North and South America and along the coasts of

Europe and Africa; chiefly maritime, or in the saline regions of the Great
Plains.
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Fig. 75- Campulosus aromaticus (Walt.) Trin. {Ctcnium a7n€ricanumSiiveng.)^
TOOTHACHE-GRASS.—a» Empty glumes of a spikelet; 6, a spikelet with the
outer empty glumes removed. Fig. 179 iu Bui. 7 illustrates another species of
Campulosus.

75. CAKFI7I.OSVS Desv, Nouv. Bui. Soc. Philom., 2: 189. 1810. {aaiium
Panzer 1814.) SpikeIets2-to5-flowered; the lower hermaphrodite, the others

staminate or imperfect; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes. Empty
glumes 2, at the base of the spikolets, imequal; the 1st small audsub-hyallue,

the 2d larger, ^om.ewhat rigid, acute, or shortly 2-toothed, with a stout divergent

awn on the back; glume of the hermaphrodite flower with a very slender awn
below the apex and densely eiliate toward the base, 3-nerved. Stamens 3.

Styles distinct; stigmas plumose. Rather tall grasses, with narrow leaves, and
usually solitary, terminal, more or less curved, one-sided spikes.

Species 11, eight American, the others iu the Eastern Hemisphere.
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r

<r^f.l^:kI^'f
^^o.T^s eiegans H.B.K. (C alha Presl.) .—a, The emptv or outer emptyglumes of a spikelet; &,the florets raised above the einptv gluniesi.c. a palea.

76. CHLORIS Swartz, Prodr. Fl. Ind. Occ. 25. 1788. Ppikelets 1-fiowored,
awiied, sessile in 2 rows along one side of a continuous ra<his, forming unilat-
eral spikes; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes and produced behind
the palea, bearing 1 or more rudimentary awned empty glumes. Outer empty
glumes 2, unequal, lanceolate, acute, somewhat keeled; floweringglume narrow
or broad, 1- to 3-nerved, acute, or broadly obtuse, truncate, emar^inate or 2-lobed
at the apex, often ciliate on the back or margins, the middle nerve nearly
always prolonged into a slender awn. Grain free within the fruiting glume.
Csually perennial grasses, with flat leaves and showy or attractive inflorescence
of two to many digitate spikes.

Species about 40, widely distributed throughout the warmer countries of the
world. Several are cultivated for ornament.
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Fro. 77. Trichloris fasciculata Foxirn.—fl, 6, The empty glumes of 2 spikelets;

c, a view of the first floret showing the rudimentary second floret; ti, dorsal view
of the first floret which is terminated by 3 long awns. One other specietj of this

genus is illustrated by fig. 190 in Bui. 7.

77. TRTCHLORIS Fourn. Mex. PI. S: 142. 1881. Spikelets 1- to 3-flowered»

hermaphrodite, sessile in two series along the continuous rhachis of the unilat-

eral spikes; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes and prolonged above

the hermaphrodite flowers, terminating in an awned rudimentary floret. Lower

empty glumes 2» unequal, 1-nerved, thin-raembranaceous, the 2d short-awned;

flowering glume membranaceous, 3-nerved, 3-awned; awns erect, subequal, or

the lateral onesmuch shorter. Palea closely enveloped by the glume, hyaline,

2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain narrow, oblong,

subterete, free within the glumes. Rather tall perennial (?) grasses with fiat

leaves and many slender spikes, which are digitate or closely approximate at

the apex of the culm, forming dense oblong panicles.

Species 2 or 3. Texas. Arizona. Mexico, and South America.
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^i rL "^"^^•J-trKAbS.—(I, A spikelet; 6. the empty glume's r n -jnik-pipt

o" thfe lenT''
^'""^'^ ''''^'''''^- ^'^- '^ '" «'^'- ' ^'^^^^ seoond^ptcles

78, GYMNOPOGON Beauv. Agro^t. 41 t. 9. / 5. 1812. Spikelets 1-flowerod,
sul.silc. rather distant along one side of a slender filiform raehis forming
blender unilateral spikes; rachiUa articulated above the empty glumes and
produced beyond the floret as a slender, and usually awned rudiment Empty
glumes 2. very narrow, snbequal. as long as or longer than the floral glumes-
flowermg glume broader, 3-nerved, bearing a slender, strai^jht awn below
the 2-cleft apex. Grain inclosed within the rigid fruiting glume free Peren-
nial grasses, with short, rather broad and rigid leaves and numerous slender
spikes which are at first erect, finally divaricate spreading or reflexed
Species 6, one in Ceylon, the others American. Two species in the Eastern

and Southern States.
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Fig. 79. Schedonnardus paniculatus (Nutt.) Trclease. TEXAN CRAB-
GRASP.—a. A pt^rtion of the axis of a spike bearing 3 spikelets; 6, a single

spikelet; c, the flowering glume; d, palea.

79. SCHEDONNAHDUS Steud. Syn. Ph Gram. 146. 1854. Spikelets l-fiow-

ered, hermaphrodite, sessile, and scattered along one side of the slender rachis

of the widely spreading spikes; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes.

Empty glumes narrow, slightly unequal, membranaceous; flowering glumes

longer than the empty ones, membranaceous, becoming somewhat rigid, aeu-

minate-i>ointed, or minutely mucronate at the apex. Stamens 3. Styles dis-

tinct; stigmas plumose. Caryopsis inclosed within the rigid fruiting glumes

and palea, but free. A low, diffusely branching annual, with short, narrow

leaves and slender paniculate spikes.

Species 1, in western Xorth America.
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3-awned flo^^ring glXX'm^^^^^^^^

genuii.
500 to W ufn^!l%^u''''}^^}^ 3-,nvned rudiment.oootod02,m Bui. iMllustratc other species of this

m BO^TELOTTA Lag. Varied. Cienc. Litt. Art. »*: 141. 1805. Spikelet. l-to2-fl.nvered, numerous (rarely 2 or 3 or only 1), crowded and claseH te^He in 2

bevondTh
"V'f'

"' " ^'^"""'^^^"^ «'^"-^^'d -«hi.. whicrSLlTproiletsbeyond the .p.kelets; raehilla articulated above the empty glumes the contmuauon beyond the hermaphnxlite lower floret usually beSa'fewnXmentary glumes and 3 awns (rarely a st^iminate flower) FmtTv Jlum ^

Tootnc<i or cleft, 3 ot the divisions usually mucroiiiite or awn-pointed Paloa2-ner.-ed and 2-toothed. Grain inclosed within the glume buffree DsSvow annuals or perennials, with narrow and flat or c^onvo ute i 4 thHnfUteral spikes tew or many (rarely solitary) . and nearly se«.iie al^ng aco™
Species about 30, all American, most abundant in the Southwestern States.
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Fig 81 Beckmannia erucseformis (L.) Host. SLOUGH-GRASS.—a, A por-
tion of a branch of the inflorescence showing the crowded, imbricate spikelets;
0, a dorsal view of the same; c, a spikelet; d, flowing glume.

81. BECKMANNIA Host Gram. 3: 5, f. 6, 1805, Spikelets 1- to 2-flowered,
rather broad, compressed, closely imbricated in 2 rows along one side of the
rachis of the short spikes; rachilla articulated below tlie emptyghimes. Empty
glumes 2, inflated, boat-shaped, obtuse or abruptly pointed, nearly equal;
flowering glumes narrow, rather firmer in texture than the empty ones, and
acute or mucronate-pointed. Palea hyaline, 2-keeled, nearly as long as the
glume. Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct, stigmas plumose. Caryopsis oblong,
inclosed within the rigid fruiting glume and palea, free. A rather tall, erect
grass, with flat leaves, and a terminal, elongated inflorescence, somewhat
resembling that of Panicum colmntm.

Species 1, northern Europe, Asia, and Xorth America.
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Fig. 82. Eleusine indica (L.) Gccrtn. GOOSE- or YARD-GRASS.-a, A portionof the axisot a spike beariner 3 spikelets, "- '
(,y^. P«jruuxi

spikelet; c, a floret; d, the seed.
one of wliich is terminal; 6, a single

82. ELEXTSINE G^rtn. Fruct. et Sem. I: 7, t L 1788. Spikelets several-
flowered, sessile, and closely imbricated in 2 rows along 1 side of a continuous
rhachis, which does not project beyond the terminal spikelet; rachilla articu-
lated above the empty glumes. Glumes compressed, keeled, thin, but rigid
obtuse, the 1st 2 and sometimes the uppermost 1 empty. Palea a little shorter
than the glume, compressed, biearlnate. Seed finely striated and inclosed
within a thin pericarp. Coarse-tufted annuals, with the rather stout unilateral
spikes digitate or approximate at the apex of the culm.
Species 5 or 6, in tropical and subtropical regions of the Old World. £. cora-

cana is valued in Africa, India, and some other eastern countries as a cereal.
The species here illustrated is a common weed in all the warmer countries of
tile world.
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Fig. m. Bactyloctenium jegyptium (L.) Willd. CROWFOOT-GRASS.—a. A
spikelet; 6, 2 florets, the upper one rudimentary or imperfect; c, stamens; d,ihe

second empty glume.

83. DACTYIiCCXENTrrM: Willd. Enura. Hort. Berol. 1029. 1809. Spikelets

several-flowered, the uppermost imperfect, sessile, and crowded in 2 rows

along one side of a continuous axis, forming unilateral spikes, these digitate

at the apex of the culm; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes and

between the florets. Glumes compressed laterally, keeled, the first 2 empty, the

2d awn-pointed; flowering glimies boat-shaped, mucronate-pointed. Fruit a

utricle, the thin pericarp loosely inclosing the wTinkled, globular seed. Annual,

with a more or less decumbent and creeping base and 2 to 6 terminal stout

spikes, the rhachis projecting beyond the spikelets.

Species 2, one a weed in all the warmer countries of the world.
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-oved. Agures 211 to 218 In BSl'^'[,^usVat?SASefo! ^^1%^!"'^
"

branches of a s mpi;^ 'ici 5h„r-,?'''
"' ^''^ •^'*'"**" '^"'1 »f'«' mmu-ron.

^nerved, acute, a.n.e^ or ^r^^^>£:^:;':;%^rT'/'''^''
'*-""^''

short-awned between th^ t^^uh n V ',*'"^ ^'^ - to3-toothed, mucronate or
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Fig. as. Bulbilis dactyloides (Nutt) Raf. (Buchloe dactyJoides Engelm.) . BUF-
FALO-GRA??!.—a,A femaleor fruiting plant: a%the pistillate or female inflo-

rescence: &,amaleorstaniinateplant; 6', the stamiuate or male iuflore.^ceuce;

c,a staminate spikclet.

85. BITi:iBTT.TS Raf. Am. Month, Mag. 4 : 190. 1819. {BuchM Engelmann,

1859.) Staminate spikelets 2- to S-flowered^sopsile, in 2 rows along the short one-

sided spikes. Empty glumes obtuse, unequal; flowering glumes larger, 3-nerved.

Paiea a little shorter than its glume, 2-nerved. Stamens 3. Pistils^ none. Pistil-

late spikelets 1-flowered, in a nearly capitate, one-sided spikes, which are

scarcely exserted from the broad sheaths of the upper leaves. Empty glumes 2,

the 1st sometimes wanting, the outer one large, concave at the base, or in the

lowest spikelet connate with the nearly equal 1st glume, indurated, apex

3-toothed; flowering glume narrow, hyaline, entire, or bifid at the apex, inclos-

ing the 2-ner^-ed palea. Stamens none. Styles distinct, with elongated plumose

stigmas. Grain free w^ithin the hardened empty glumes. A creeping or stolo-

niferous perennial, with narrow, fiat leaves, and dissimilar staminate and

pistillate flowers borne on the same or on distinct plants.

Species 1, western Xorth America.
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Tribe XL—FESTUCE^,

Spikelets 2-to many-flowered, nsually hermaphrodite, pedicel-

late in racemes or panicles, the latter sometimes dense and spike-

like; flo^vering glumes tisually longer than the empty ones,

awnless or with one to several straight (rarely bent) awns which

are either terminal or borne judt. below the apex.

This is the largest tribe in the order, numbering

76 genern nnd about 725 species. It contains the most

important meadow grasses of the temperate regions as

well as the more prevalent grasses of the higher moun-

tains within the tropics. The genus Poa^ which in-

cludes Kentucky blue grass, Texas blue grass, etc.,

numbers 100 species, and an equal number of species

are included in the genus Eragrosth. The Pescues
1

number 80 species, and the tribe takes its name from

this genus

—

Festiica. Orchard grass, Dactylls glome-

rata^ is a well-known example of this tribe.

KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE FESTUCE.E.

1. Flowering glumes with 9-23 aAvn-like divisions, or awned
lobes 2

1. Flowering glumes with fewer lobes, or entire 3

2. Panicle narrow and spike-like; divisions of the floweringglumes

awn-like and plumose 86. Papfophoeum
2. Panicle expanded; divisions of the flowering glumes membra-

naceous, awn-pointed 87. Cottea

3. Spikelets unisexual, the tw^o sexes very unlike; glumes of the

pistillate flowers 3-awned, those of the staminate flowers

awnless 89, Sclekopogon

3, Spikelets hermaphrodite, or if unisexual, those of the two
sexes similar 4

4. Spikelets in groups of three along a common axis=, the groups
readily deciduous as a whole; flow^ering glumes four-jjarted,

awned between the divisions 88. Cathestecum
4. Spikelets not in deciduous groups or fascicles 5

5. Spikelets of two kinds in the same inflorescence, hermaphro-
dite and sterile . _ 6

5. Spikelets all alike in the same inflorescence 7
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6. Fertile spikelets 2-3-flo"\vored, awnless; the isterile with numer-
ous aAvned or awn-pointed glumes 115. Cvxosurits

6. Fertile spikelets 1-flowered, long-awned; the sterile with many
obtuse glumes 116. Lamarckta

7. Plants dicccions -- 8

7. Plants not dicecious 11

8 Spikelets solitary, concealed in the axils of the crowded, short,

and rigid leaves 90. ^Ioxanthochloe

8. Spikelets in exserted panicles 9

9. Flowering glumes 3-nerved, subulate, the midnerve extending

into a tine awn. Tall reed-like grass 93. Gyxerium
9. Flowering glumes 5- to many-nerved, broad, ovate, or oblong,

awnless 10

10. Flowering glumes many-nerved, coriaceous; spikelets few in

short, spike-like panicles 112. Distichlis

10. Floweringglumes 5-nervefl, herbaceousorchartaceous-117. Poa

11, Empty glumes 3 to 6 below the first flowering glume 12

11. Empty glumes 2, or rarely only 1, below the first flow^ering

glume 13

12. Third and fourth glumes similar to the first and second, all awn-

less. Tall grasses with strongly cou^pressed spikelete.

111. UXIOLA
12. Third and fourth glumes very milike the first and second,

3-nerved and 3-aM'iied. Low, desert grasses.

96. BLEFHARrDACIINE

13. Racliilla or flowering glumes clothed with long hairs exceeding

the glumes in length. Tall, reed-like grasses 14

13. Rachilla or flowering glumes naked or with hairs shorter than

the glumes 16

14. Leaves narrow and very long, chiefly radical; culms solid-

93. GYNEEir::^

14. Leaves broader, chiefly cauline; culms hollow 15

15. Hairs on the rachilla only 95. Phragmites

15. Hairs on the flowering glumes, the rachilla naked.

94. Aecxdo

16. Culms dichotomously branched; leaves crowxled in dense

fascicles at the nodes or ends of the branches.. 91. Mttxroa

16. Culms not dichotomously branched; leaves not in dense

fascicles 17

15444—No. 20 8
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17. Spikelets sessile in short terminal spikes; flowering glumes
nianv-nerved 92. Okcuttia

17. Spikelets in racemes or panicles, these sometimes narrow and
pike-like 18s

18. Flowering glumes 1- to 3-nerved or nerveless 19

18. Flowering glumes 5- to many-nerved 29

19. Callus or base of the flowering glume hairy or barbate 20

19. Callus or base of the flowering glume glabrous 23

20. Hairs extending more or less along the prominent nerves. . 21

20. Hairs not extending along the nerves; the glumes glabrous - . 22

21 . Flowering glumes tridentate (rarely entire) , the 3 nerves, or at

least the middle one, prolonged between the teeth as mucroa
or very short awns 97. Tkiodia

21. Flowering glumes deeply 3-cleft, the lateral divisions narrow,
the central one prolonged and awn-like 99. Triplasis

22. Flowering glumes chartaceous, densely hairy on the callus,

nerves conspicuous. Tall grasses M'ith ample, capillary

panicles 100. Redfieldia
22. Flowering glumes thin-membranaceous, hairs on the callus

few and short; nerves obscure 118. Colpodilm

23. Empty glumes much longer than the flowering glumes.

101. DiSSASTHELICM
23. Empty glumes shorter than or not much exceeding the flow-

ering glumes
^ 24

24. Flowering glumes coriaceous, shining, rounded on the back
and subulate pointed; 2 to 4 of the upper glumes empty.

109. KORYCARPCS
24. Flowering glumes not coriaceous 25

25. Spikelets subterete; flowering glumes rounded on the l^ack;

empty glumes much shorter than the flowering glumes.

102. MoLIMA
25. Spikelets compressed; flowering glumes keeled, or, if rounded

on the back, not much larger than the empty glumes. . . 26

26. Empty glumes nearly equal in length, but very unlike, the
first narrowly linear and 1-nerved, the second bnmdly
obovate, obtuse, and 3-nerved 104. Eatoxia

26. Empty glumes more or less unequal in length, but similar in
shape 27

27. Flowering glumes falling with the grain in advance of the

bed
many ^

27. Flowering glum^ and paleas falling together, carrying with
them a joint of the articulate rachilla '.

28
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28. Empty glumes obtuse, much shorter than the obtuse or hu-
perfectlyS-toothed flowering ghimes 106. Catabkosa

28. Empty gluuies acute, nearly equaling or as long a? the acute,

or very short-awned flowering glumes 105. Kceleria

29. Spikelets nearly sessile in dense one-sided clusters at the ends
of the few panicle branches; flowering glumes strongly com-
pfessed-keeled, the keel extending into a short point or
a\vn 114. Dactvlis

29. Spikelets not in dense one-sided clusters at the ends of the
panicle branches 30

30. Keels of the palea with a distinct crest or wing-like append-
age; flowering glume 7-nerved, the mid-nerve slightly pro-
longed beyond the entire or emarginate apex; inflorescence

a simple raceme 110. Plei-ropogon
30. Keels of the palea not winged 31

31. Spikelets somewhat heart-shaped; flowering glumes cordate
at the base, many-nerved, strongly rounded on the back,
becoming ventricose. (Bromns hrizseformis may be looked
for here) 113. Brtza

31. Spikelets not heart-shaped; flowering glumes not cordate at

base 32

32. Flowering glumes very broad, fan-shaped (flabelliform) , thin-

membranaceous, obscurely few- to many-nerved; spikelets

crowded in short, spike-like panicles 108. Anthochloa
32. Flowering glumes not broad fan-shaped 33

33. Callus barbate or pilose, (Some species of Poa may be looked
for here) 34

33. Callus naked 38

34. Eachilla and callus both pilose-hairy, hairs 1-2 mm. long;

second glume acute, nearly as long as the spikelet; flowering

glume, with a very short awn just below the bidentate apex
orawnless 121. Ge VPHEPnORL'M

34. Rachilla and callus naked or nearly so 35

3

35. Nerves of the flowering glumes 5-9, manifest 36

35. Nerves of the flowering glumes 3-5, indistinct or obsolete.. 37

36. A low, slender grass with strict, few-flowered panicles, 2-4 cm.
long; flowering glumes pilose on the margins, smooth and
rounded on the back, subcoriaceons, tridentate at the rather

broad apex 98. Sieg lixgia

36. A tall, stout grass 9-15 dm. high, with ample, open panicles

16-30 cm. long; flowering glumes glabrous on the margins,

apex erose-dentate 120. Scolochloa
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37. Panicles erect, strict, or with the rigid branches widely diver-

gent; hairs on the callus few; nerves of flowering glumes

obsolete 119. Dupontia

37. Panicles nodding, the spreading branches usually capillary.

118. COLPODICM

38. Flowering glumes rounded on the back 39

38. Flowering glumes compressed-keeled ! 45

39. Nerves of the flowering glumes prominent 40

39. Xerves of the flowering glumes obscure or manifest only near

the apex 42

40. Flowering glumes long-attenuate pointed or awned. (Some
species of Bromus may be looked for here) . . , 107. Melica

40, Flowering glum^ awnless, usually broad and obtuse (acumi-

nate in Panicalarut acutiflora) 41

41. Spikelets with 1- to several club-shaped or hooded empty
glumes above the fertile florets 107. Melica

41. Spikelets without club-shaped or hooded glumes above the

perfect floret; outer empty glumes scarious and much shorter

than the floAvering glumes 122. Pa.mcularia

42. Flowering glumes obtuse, awnless 43
42. Flowering glumes acute, often awned 44

I

43. Empty glumes usually small and decidedly shorter than the
flowering glumes. Low grasses of the seashore or alkali

plains of the interior 123. PrcciNELLiA
43. Empty glumes u?^ually about as long as the nearest flowering

glume, the latter often scabrous or more or less pubescent,

117, POA

44. Flowering glumes entire, acute, or awned from the apex,
5-nerved 124. Festvca

44. Flowering glumes obtuse, usually awned just below the entire
or 2-toothedapex; styles inserted l)elow the hairy apex of

the ovary ,_... 125. BROMus

45. Spikelets 1-2 cm.
(
j-1 in.) or more long, short-awned (nearly

awnless) from the entire or 2-toothed apex; grain adnate to

thepalea 125. Bhomcs
45. Spikelets smaller, very rarely 1 cm. long, awnless; flowermg

glumes 5-nerved, often hairy or pubescent on the nerves
below, and with (or without) a tuft of long cobwebby hair
at the base nf. Poa
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Fig. 86. Pappophorum wrightu S. Wats. rURPLE-GRASS.—fl, A smkelet: ?>.

the same with the outer glumes removed; r, the flowering glume of the perfect

doret flattened out and seen from the back; d,i)alea. Fig. 222 in Buh 7 illus-

trates a second species of this genus.

86. PAPPOPSORUM: Schreb. Gen. PI. 2 : 787. 1791, Spikelets 1-2-, rarely

3-flowered; rachilla articulated above the lower glumes, 1-2-flowered, her-

maphrodite, the uppermost often staminate. Lower empty glumes 2, persistent,

membranaceous, acute, carinate, nerveless on the sides or with 1-3 nerves on

each side; flowering glumes broad at base, tfubcoriaeeous, obscurely many-

nerved, unequally divided into 9-iSawndike lobes: upper 2-3, narrower, empty,

or one or the other inclosing a palea or rudiment of a flower; paiea included in

the flowering glume, rather broad, 2-carinate near the margins, sometimes ex-

ceeding the entire part of the-glume. Ferenniid (or rarely annual ?) eeespitose

grasses, with narrow, usually convolute leaves, dense, spike-like panicles, often

somewhat uiterrupted; awns usually plumose.

Species about 20, in tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres, 3 in

our Southwestern States and Territories, extending southward into Mexico.
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Fig. 87 Cottea pappophoroicles Kth. COTTA-GRASS.—a, Theemi.tvffliimwt

87. COTTEA Kunth, Kev. Gram. 1: 84. 1835. ^pikelets many, 2- to ft-fioW-
ered; raohilla articulated above the empty glumes;; flowers hermaphnxiite or
the uppomiost staminate. usually imperfect. Outer glumes empty perMstent
membranaceous, acute or tridentate, 7- to 9-nerved; flowering glumes 9- to
n-nen,'ed, and irregularly 9- to IMobed, the divisions erect and for the most
part awn-h-ke. Palea rather broad, 2-keeled, somewhat exceeding the undi-
vided portion of the glumes. An erect, branching gra«. with linear flat
leay^, and oblong, open panicles.

Species l, Texas to Arizona and southward*
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Fig. ^. Cathestecum prostratum Prcsl.
single spikelet; c> the outer empty glume:
fiovveriug glume«; /, a palea.

-a, A group of 3 spikelets; &, a
d, inner empty glume; € and g,

88. CATHESTECUM Prosl, Rel. Hncnk. 1: 294, t. K^. 1830. Plants polyg-
amo-dioeciou8. Spikelets in deciduous clusters of threes, almoi^t iiessile along
the continuous raehis of a simple spike; lateral spikelets 1- to 2-, the central
2- to 4-flowered, flowers hermaphrodite. Two lower glumes empty, unequal,
mucronate or short-awned, the second glume of the central spikelet briefly

2-lobed, ehort-awned between lobes: flowering glumes longer, deeply 4-cleft,

awned between the hyaline divisions. Palea shorter than the glumes, briefly

2- to 3-dentate at apex. Stamens 3. Styles distinct; stigmas plumose (really

aspergilUform) . A caespitose grass extensively creeping by stolons, sending up
from the rooting nodes leafy tufts of erect flowering branches.

Species 1, in Mexico, extending into western Texas.
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h il^ °«=^«'°i'°^°^ treylfoUus Philippi.-a, A sUiminate or male spikelet-

mov^t cl fhe pistil"*'
'''*''' ''' * *^"*^' flowering glum., the long ^l^T.l

89. SCLEROPOGON Philippi, Sert. Mendoc. 2 : 47. 1871. Spikelets nninx-
ual, the stammato and pistillate unlike, 2- to manv-flowered. Ptaminate <<pike-
lets many-flowered; glumes narrow, acute, 3-nerved, awnk^, the two lower
empty, unequal, somewhat smaller than the floral glumes; flowering glumes
sometimes minnt^-ly 3-dentate at apex. Palea narrow, rigid, nearly equaling the
glume, 2-carinate, 2-dentate. Stamens 3; ovary rndimontiirv pistillate spike-
lets 1- to many-flowered, sterile above; 2 lower glumes emptv, persistent verv
unequal, larger than in the staminate spikelets: flowering glumes rigid' nar-
row, convolute about the flower, the three nerves produced into very 'long
slender, divergent, and somewhat twisted awns; uppermost sterile glumes like
the flowering glumes, but thinner or reduced to slender awns. Palea rather
rigid, very narrow, inclosed by the flowering glume. Stuminodia none Styles
distmct, elongated; stigmas subpl amose, with short hairs. Carvon^is narrow
elongated, included in the glume, free. Perennial, caspitose or "repent grasses'
branched at base or stoloniferous. Panicle nearly simple, with short branches'
hpeeies 1, southern Colorado southward to Chile
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Fig. 90. Monanthoctiloe Uttoralis Engelm. SALT CEDAR.—^r, A branch con-

taining spikolets concealed in the crowded leaf-sheaths.

90. MONANTHOCHLOE Engelm. Trans. St. I^ouis Acad. Sci. 1 : 43(>. 1859.

Spikelets 2- to S-flowered, nnisoxnal, somewhat xmlike, us^imlly sessile in pairs,

and concealed within the leaf fascicles, the upper floral leaves becoming smaller,

at length reduced to the sheaths, and resembling the outer empty glumes:

flowering glumes membranaceous, rigid, obtuse, or denticulate. Palea'2-nerved,

inclosed within the flowering glume. Stamens in the male florets 3. Styles in

the pistillate florets distinct, elongated, with long barbellate stigmas. Grain

free within the fruiting glume and palea. A creeping or stolonifcrous grabs,

with short, rigid, crowded leaves.

Species 1, American.
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Fig. 91. Kunroa sauarrosa fXutt.) Torr. FALSF RfKFAT n rp iao .spikelet; 6, the outer empty glumes; c, a floret
^LiiALO-GRA^S.-a, A

h
^'" '^^•?'' ''"" P««- P- K. Kept. 45 : 158. 1857. Spikelets2-to4.flowered

hermaphrodite 3 to 5 together, and nearly sessile in the axis of the floral^ea^es. Rachtlla articulated above the empty glume.. Lower emptygi™2.Janceolate acute hyaline, l-nerved; fJoweringglumes larger than tic emptyone., 3-nerved. entire, retu.e, or 3K=lelt, the mldnon-e, or all the ner^-eseSrent as short mueronate points. I'suany 1 or 2 empty glumes aboveTheflowe-ing glumes, similar to these, excepting that they are smaller and na.rowePalea hyaline, 2-keeled, inclosed within the flowering glume Steraenn'btyles disUnct, elongated; stigmas loosely and shortly j!umoi, trbellateGram incK^ed within the fruiting glume and palea, free. Low diffuiT;much-bninched annuals with short, usually .harp-pointed leave \.M^tl^clustered at the ends of the branches.
Species 3 or 4, on the plains of North and South America.
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Ftg. 9*2. Orcuttia califomica Vasey.—a, A Rpikelet showing" the lower empty
glumes, a portion of the rachilla, iiiul a number of the upper florets: b. a portion o"f

a spikelet: c, dorsal view of the expanded flowering glume; rf,palea. Fig. 503,
Bui. 17, illustrate*? anothei grass referred to this genus.

92. ORCTJTTIA Vasey, BuL Torr. Bot.Club 13 : 219, pL16. 1886. Spikelets

many-flo%vered, compressed, sessile, crowde*;! in short terminal spikes, the low-

ermost spikelet often remote; raehilla articulated above the empty glumes
andbetAveen the florets. Twolowtjrglumesempty, nearly equal, broadly lanceo-

late, irregularly 2- to 5 -toothed, shorter than the flowering glume; flowering

glumes oblong, many-nerv'ed, 5-toothed or 5-cIeft at the broad apex, the princi-

pal nerves extending into the divisions. Palea 2-nerved, 2-keeled, about as

long as the flowering glumes. Stamens 3. Styles long, distinct; stigmas short,

plumose. Grain free within the glumes. Low ceespitose annuals, with short

leaves and rather large many-flowered spikelets.

Species 2, Southern and Lower California.
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F

.pfkeie^ h^SiirteS'llrS.^^*';""!'^^^ ''"^T>ty glume.s of a pistillate

2 fo lir^r' 1°-
r ^- "^'"^^ ''='^"'"- ^ = "-' '• "''• ^«<»- Spikelets loosely

2- to man} -flowered, ditBcious; rachilla articulated above the empty frlumesusually long-puose, at least in the fertile spikelets. Empty Jumef' nar"
«'

intoW 'r^l' r"'^'^"**'^"^*^''^
'^"'^""^ ^'"-- -'>—-. P-du" d

Z^lT^Tl ^T''""'
"""'^ ""' "^"^^^"^ ^J'^^^^'i "•"'^ l"'^^ -^"bv hairs;flow ermg glumes m the staminate spikelets usually gmooth. Tall rek-like

EflJtmTV"'^ '"f
'^"^"^ and very long,- narrow lea.S.' whilarschiefl

J
from the base, and ample. Aowy, terminal panicles.

rS^tnir ^^ "'II"'' 'f'™' "^ ^°"^'^ ^'"^"<-''»' °"^ introduced into thetn.ted States and cultivated for ornament under the name of Pampas grass.
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Anindo 'ty X spikelet: fr, a floret

W. ARUNDO Linn. Sp. Pi. 120. 1753. Spikelets 2- to many-flowered ;
rachilla

artictilated above the empty glumes and between the florets, smooth; florets

crowded, hermaphrodite, or the upper or lower staminate; empty glumes 2.

narrow, a little unequal, 3-nerveti, smooth, acute, or acuminate, about the

length of the spikelet: flowering glumes thin, membranaceous. 3-nerved,

2-toothed at the apex, and mucronate between the teeth, long-pilose on the

back. Palea hvaline, 2-keeled. shorter than its glume. Grain smooth, inclosed

within the palea and glume, but free. Tall and reed-like grasses, with hollow

culms, broad, flat leaves and ample terminal panicles.

Species 6 or 7, distributed throughout the warmer countries of the world; one.

the species here illustrated, introduced and cultivated for ornament.
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Fig. 95. Phragmites vulgaris (Lam.) B. S. P. {P.commvnis Trin.) COMMON
REED,—a, A spikelet: b, the outer empty glumes; c, a single floret showing
palea, stamens, and stigmas.

95. PSKAGMITES Trin. Fund. Agrost. 134. 1820. Spilielets loosely 3- to 7-

fiowered; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes and between the florets,

clothed with long, silky hairs. The lowest floret staminate or neuter, those
above hermaphrodite; empty glumes unequal, lanceolate, acute, shorter than
the florets; flowcringglumeglabrous,verj- narrow and long acuminate pointed,
much exceeding the short palea. Grain free. Tali, reed-like perennial grasses
with stout leafy culms and large terminal panicles.

Species 2 or 3, 1 cosmopolitan, 1 in Asia, and 1 in South America.
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Fig. 96. Blepharidachne kingii (S. Wat.s.) Hackel. [Eremochloc kingil S. Wats.)

KI^'G S PESEKt-GRA^S.—a,Theemptyglumesof asplkelet: ?>,aspikelet with
the empty glumes removed; c, flowering glume; danac,palea.

96. BLEPHARTDACHNE Hack, in Engl. & Prantl. Pflanzenfamilien 2- : 126.

1887. Spikelets with 1 hermaphrodite flower. Lower empty glumes 4, the 1st

pair membranaceous, acute, slightly unequal, l-nerred; the 2d pair 3-nerved.

3-iobed,the middle division aristiform; the fertile glume strongly compre^

3-ne^^•ed, 3-cleft, the nerves produced into slender awns, which are more or less

plumose; the terminal floret reduced to an empty glume or 3 awns. Stamen-^

3. Styles distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain terete or slightly comprL-->ed on

the back, included \vithin the fruiting glume and palea.free. Low, densely

esespitose, perennial grasses with crowded, rigid leaves, and small, terminal

densely-flowered panicles.

Species 2, in the desert regions of Nevada and Arizona.
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97. TRIOBIA R. Br. Prod. FL Xov. Hon., 182. 1810. Spikelets 3- to 12- flow-
ered, nearly terete, in strict or open panicles: raehilla articulated between the
florets, smooth or short-pilose; florets hermaphrodite or the uppermost stam-
inate. Empty glumes 2, unequal, somewhat keeled, shorter than the spikelef
flowering glume membranaceous or subcoriaceous, rounded on the back at
least below. 3-nerved, 2- to 3-toothed or pointed; nerves, especially the mar-
ginal, silky-villons below and extending (in our species) between the teeth at
the apex mto 3 mucronate points. Palea broad, concave, %vith 2 nearly mar-
ginal nerves. Stamens 3. Styles short, stigmas plumose. Grain free Peren-
nial grasses with narrow leaves and variable habit.
Species about 25, widely distributed throughout the temperate zones, with a
ew m tropical America. Nearly half the entire number of species occur in the
tmted States, chiefly Texas and the Southwestern Territories
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a

Fig. 98. SiegUngia
HEATH£R-GRASS.
fiowering glume.

decumbens Bernh . (Tr to*Ua (.lieu rttbens Beauv
.

)

A single spikelet; 6, a, floret; c, the dorsal view of a

98. SIEGI^INGIA Bemh. Syst.Verz. Pfi. Ermrt. 40. ISOO, Spikelets 3- to 5-

flowered. Empty glumes 2, acute, the 1st 3- the 2d 5-neryed, subequal; flower-

ing glume obtusely 3-toothed, 5-nerved, ciliate on the margins below. Palea

shorter than its glume. Stamens 3. Styles distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain

free. A densely caespitose perennial, with narrow, flat leaves and small, ter-

minal, simple panicles.

Species 1, Northern Europe and Asia, and Xewfuuudland, where it has prob-

ably been introduced.

15444—No. 2t) 9
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this genus.
*^ ^" ^^ "' ^'^'' ^

'
iUH'^trates a secoyd species of

99. THIPLASIS Bt-auv. Agrost. 81, t. 16, J. 10. 1812. {Diplocea Rnfin 1819 1Spikelets many.flowered; flowers hermaphrudite or the uppT'mo.t "taminTEmpty g umes 2, carinate. acute, awnless, shorter than the othL- fluwerhi
g umes disuehous along the rachilla, rounded on the back at the bkse deep v

fn^o aw.i the mMd? 7
''''^''' ''"' "^"^^'^ ^"^^ -"'^' almost p;odu«d

llZf T ^ '''^"' '^^^"form, often subflexuous-spreading Paleashorter broad, compressed, 2-keeled, keels long-ciliate. Stamens 3 St^^es shortdistinct, stigmas plumose. Perennial gras.es, with verv narrow leavW^comi

'ZZ^i:^'^' ^"^^^^"^- ^imple panicles; spikelets shoTtirperi

Species 2, North Ameru-an.
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Fig. 100. Redfieldla flexuoaa Vasey.
a floret; c, a flower.

REDFIELD'S GRASS.—a, A spikelet; 6,

100. REBFTELDIA Vasey, Bill. Torr. Bot. Club, 14 : 133. 1887. Spikelets
1- to G- flowered, hermaphrodite (the uppermost usually staminate), awnless;
raehilla articulated above the empty glumes, its internodes very short. Empty
glumes 2, nearly equal, l-nerved, shorter than the flowering glume; flowering
glumes 3-neryed, chartaceous. indistinctly 3-toothed at the apex, or terminating
in a short mucronate point, hairy at the base. Palea 2-nerTed, usually shorter

than its glume. Styles long, distinct; stigmas short, plumose. Grain oblong,

terete, free. A rather tall perennial, with long, narrow leaves and ample,
diffuse panicles.

Species 1, on the sandy plains of the interior.
y
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Fig. 101. Dissanthelium californicnin Rpnth n T>ia ^.,f«« _ ^ ,

6, a spikelet of 3 florets with the e^ptrglumes reeved. ^^^^ ^''""'''''

dhe'2T4^'''^T''''^-n""-'^'"°""''°=''^- ^^- ^pikelets hermaphro

fhe floras 17 J '":*
K

'
'^^i^?''^"^-'^

"^^'^ the empty glumes attd betweenthe florets, and produced beyond the flowers into a minute stipe. Outer empt vglumes 2 persistent, narrow. 1- to ^nerved, aeute, slightly unequal equ^Sorexeeedmg the spikelet; flowering glumes much shorter than the empty 6nesbroader obtuse awnless, subcarinate. 3-nerved, lateral nerves nearly margina'Palea a httle shorter than the glume, 2-keeled, 2-toothed. Stamens TI viesvery short, d^stmct; stigmas rather long, loosely plumose. Grain oblong rceU.W annual or perennial, slender grasses, with narrow flat leaves and Lselyor densely flowered terminal panicles.
i^i^^i

Species 3. one in California, and the others Mexican or South American.
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FiGv 102. Molinia caerulea Moench. (Enodium cseritleum Gaud.j MOLINIA.

—

a, The outer empty glumes of a spikelet; 6, a spikelet of 2 norets with the
empty glumes removed.

102. MOLINIA Moench, Meth. 183. 1794. Spikelets 2- to 4-fiowered. her-

maphrodite, or the uppermost imperfect; rachilla articulated above the empty
glumes and between the florets; empty glumes at the base of the spikelet 2,

nearly equal, shorter than the flowering glumes, convex on the Imck, l-nerved:

flowering glumes cartilaginous, acute, awnle^, rounded on the back, and with

3 (rarely 4) prominent nen'es. Palea a little shorter than the glume, obtuse,

2-nerv'ed. Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct; atigma.s plumose. Grain oblong,

inclosed within the fruiting glume and palea, free. A rather tall, caespitose,

perennial gras^, with narrow fiat leaves, and an elongated, narrow panicle of

rather small, erect spikelets.

Species 1, European. Sparingly introduced in the Eastern States,
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Fig. 103. Eragrostis pectmacea (Michx.) Steud.-^r, Aspikelet: &,a 3-flowered
spikelet; c,a portion of a spikelet .^hewing the persistent paleas below Fisr*"
240 to 250,m Bui. 7, and 511 to 516. in Bui. 17, illu-Xate otherSpecies of £ragrosUs:

103. ERAGROSXIS Beauv. Agrost. 70. 1812. Spikelets 2- to many-flowered,
the uppermost flower imperfect; raehilla articulated but sometlmes'not break-
ing up until after the fall of the fruiting glumes. Empty glumes 2, more or less
unequal, usually shorter than the floral glumes; flowering glumes glabrous, ob-
tuse, or acute, awnless, 3-nerved, lateral nerves sometimes very faint, Paleas
shorter than their glumes, often persistent after the fall of the fruiting glume,
2-nerved, nerves prominent. Annual or perennial grasses with herbaceous
stems, of various habit from 2 to4 inches to as many feet tall, much branched, or
with simple culms. Allied to Poa, but with 3-nerved flowering glumes, which
are destitute of any wooliness. The species are very variable and their limits
hard to define.

Species about 100, in warm and temperate regions of both hemispheres.
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Fig. 104. Eatonia pennaylvanica (DC.) A. Gray. EATON'S-GRASS.—a, A
spikelet: 6, the empty glumes which have been separated from the three florets
above, c. Figs. 252 to 254 illustrate other species of this genus.

104. EATONIA Rafin. Journ, Phys. 89 : 104. 1S19. Spikelets 2- to 3-flowered;

rachillaarticulaterl above the empty glumes and between the fiorets and pro-

duced above the upper flower into a slender, naked bristle. Empty glumes 2, a
little shorter than the florets, the 1st very narrow or linear and l-nerved, the

2d broadly obovate, 3-nerved, with rather broad, scarious margins; flowering

glumes obtuse and usually awnless, the 2d floret sometimes short-awned from

the apes. Palea narrow, 2-nerved. Styles distinct, short; stigmas plumose.

Grain narrow, free. Rather slender tufted perennials, with usually flat leaves

and narrow but often lax, terminal, many-fiowered panicles.

Ppecies 4 all natives of the Eastern United States, two extending^ westward

to the Rocky Mountains.
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Fig. 105. Koeleria cristata Pt-rs.—a, A spikuicl; b, a spikelet expumled.

105. KOELERIA Pers. Syn. 1:97. 1805. Spikolets 2- to 4-fiovvered, com-
pressed; mchilla articulated above the empty glumes. Empty glumes 2, un-
equal, keeled, somewhat shorter than the flowering glumes; flowering gh'imes
membranaceous, more or less scarious, faintly 3- to 5-ner\-ed, obtuse, acute or
mucronate-pointed. Palea hyaline, acute, 2-nerv'ed, about as long as its glume.
Stamens 3. Styles very short; stigmas plumose. Annual or perennial ci^spitose
grasses, with narrow, usually fiat leaves, and densely flowered spikelike
panicles.

Species about 12, in the temperate regions of both hemispheres.
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Fig. 106. Catabrosa aquatica (L.) Beauv. WATER WHORL-GRASS.—a, A
2-flo\vered spikelet; 6, u .spikelot with 1 floret; c, the outer empty glum^; d, a

single floret.

106. CATABROSA Beauv. AgTOSt. 97. 1S12. Spikokts gniall. usuiilly 2-flo\v-

ered, hermaphrodite, «'ith the rachilla articulated between the florets. Empty

glumes 2, much shorter thau the flowering glumes, unequal, scarious, very

obtuse, or the upper crenulate at the apex; flowering glumes rather rigid or

subcoriaceoas obtuse or 3-toothed at the apex, prominently 3-nerved, awnless;

paleaas long as the glumes, prominently 2-nerved. Stamens3. Styles distinct;

stigmas plumose. A creeping aquatic grass, Avith flat leaves, and open p>Tam-

idal panicles on ascending branches.

Species 1, in the cooler regions of Europe. Asia, and North America.
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Fig. 107. Uelica mutica Walt (\f nlnhrn \f-<r\ „ » n.
e, 2 stamens. FiL'urts 25s to "ei in Riii 7 „,;^ iVo^^ *• « Pilei:
other species of .W^ca. '

*'"** ^^* *° ^^8, in Bui. 17, illustrate

cr^L^r,f ^'T- ^"u
^''- ^ ^^- SP'^^l«t« 2- to several-flowered tereteorsl gh^^- flattened: rachilla articulated above the empty plumes an-l ^.twcen

Im^ll'.h ' "^T' "^"'"^ ' °^ * ^•"P*>' ^"^'^ clul^shuped or cue lateglumes at the apex. Empty glumes at the b««e of the spikelet 2 unequal mem
STri^Te "^' ' *' ^""^^•'^ "'^^^""'^ glumes'larger, ^undS outhe'

sXeiedlorter r«; r'^,"'
''''1°"'- '^""'^" "^^ «hort-awned. Palea broad^keeled, shorter than the glume. Stamens 3. Styles distinct: stigmas olumooPGra,n free. Perennials, with usually soft, flat leaves, rather^31" inlaxor dense, usually narrow panicles, sometimes simply racemS

species 30 or more throughout the temperate zone SomeTs^cie. belongto the tnued States, chiefly in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific^ 're^ons^
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Fig. 108. Anthochloa colusana (Davy) Scribner. {Xeostapfla columna T>avy) .—

a, A single spikelet; a\ another view of the same; 6, a single floret; c, flower-

ing glume; d, palea.

108. ANTHOCHXOA Xees in Lindl. Introd. Nat. Syst. Bot. ed. 2 : 450. 1836.

gpikelets several-flowered; flowers hermaphrodite. Empty glumes small or

wanting, awnless; flowering glumes thin-membranaceous, very broad and

flabelli-form or petal-like, sub-3-5- or many-nerved. Palea narrower than the

glume, 3-4-cleft, hyaline. Stamens 3. Styles 2, distinct, short; stigma plumose.

Low csespitose grasses with fiat leaves and mvaginate or shortly exserted

capitate or cylindrical panicles.

Species 3, two in Andes of Bolivia and Peru, one in California.
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Fig 109. Korycarpus diandnis {Michx ^ Iviinf^o /n-
%-J,"fv.) .-a,A spikelet; 6, the outer eniptv^i am^s nf tho ^^^''^^''''Z Americana
pistil and lodicules,

'-^"I ^^ gnimesof thesame; c, a floret; rf,the

the florets; lower florets perfect, the up.l^Tt:T^,X"TZ'r ''''''

unequal, ovate, awnless. shorter than the florets- fioweHnr i
^ \

^'"'"''^

Kubcoriaceous, rounded on the back.smoo h and ;hSinr^ n
^7" ''""'''"''

or mucronate-pointed. Palea rathe; broad >-koel*isl^;.;'''^'
''™™'"«'«

1. Styles short, distinct; stigmas plnm2.rrr,'
S'*™«"-''2.or rnrely only

palea and glutne. obliquelyS7a~Jl^^S' "^"''"^- ^---^^"^ ^^^

> early smooth perennials with simple oulms from « n.„ •

leaves and few-flowered terminal paniel^
''"P""^ rootstoek, flat

Species 2, one in JaDanthfir-fK^, ).. r-.,_.'„ .
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Fig. 110. Pleuropogon sabinii R. Br.-T<i. £mpty glumes; b, spikelet with the
empty glumes removed; c, palea; d. flower.

110. PLEITROPOGONR, Br. Suppl.App. Parry's Voy. 2*^0. i823. Spikelets8-to

lO-floWL-rod; hermaphrodite; nichillii articulated above the empty glumes and

between the florets. Empty glumes at the base of the spikelet 2. membranaceous

or Hubhyaline^ l-nerved, or the 2d imperfectly 3-nerved. awnless, unequal;

flowering glumes longer than the empty ones, membranaceous or cartihig-

inous, 7-nerved, entire, or somewhat 2-toothed at the apex, with the midnerve

extending into a short mucro or awn. Palea a little shorter than the glume,

hyaline, 2-nerved, 2-keeled: the keels winged. Stamens 3, Styles short;

stigma*' plumose. Grain free within the glumes. Soft, erect, annual or per-

ennial grasses, with flat leaves, and rather large spikelets in terminal racemes.

Species 3, two in the United States and one in the Arctic regions.
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and 266. in Bui. 7. .nS 6so\n. m^^ ^uri^.u^^r;^^^s^ oflS^

the base of the apikelet 3 "to 8, comp^i^S/Z^^^^ "^7 f
""""^ '^^

glumes firm-membranaeeom, compreLSeeS 1;,^ '
'^"*^' ^''^ """^'

striate, many-nerved. Palea rigid ^!keeiigt;,n\"' ^f
'"^"^"te-pointed,

stigmas plumose. Gmin compreid"SS ffirr V° ^^ ^'^''''^ ^'•''""''

pie culms, broad and flat or nLSw and inv; ute l.f
P^"^^'"'^^-!'*. -i'h -.im-

fiowered or ample, lax, and mau^flo'errd" ntel r "' '''"' ""™"- ^"'^ ^^«-

Species 4 to 5, all North Am..r,*^«..
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another species of Distichlis.

112. DISTICHLIS Raf. Journ. Phys. 89 : 104. 1819. Spikelcts8-tol6-flowered,

dioecious. Empty glumes at the base of the spikelets 2,earinate,acute, shorter

than the flowering ghimes: flowering glumes broader, 3- to many-nerved, actite,

rigid, membranaceous or subcoriaceous. Palea 2-keoled, equaling or a little

shorter than the glumes. Stamens in the male flower 3. Styles in the pistillate

flowers thickened at the base, rather long, distinct; stigmas plumose, protrud-

ing from the apex of the floret. Grain closely enveloped in the thickened and

coriaceous base of the palea. Spikelet^s usually more numerous in the stami-

nate than in the pistillate plants, and less crowded. Rather rigid, erect grasses,

springing from a decumbent or creeping base, with dense panicles of rather few,

large and usually compressed spikelets.

Species 4 or 5, along the coast and on the alkaline plains in extra tropical

North and South America, one of which extends to Australia.
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glum;;^e!'a1.aiTa.°"''''''
^' W^KlNG-GRASS.-a, A spikelet; 6, a flowering

113. BRIZA Linn. Sp. PI. 70. 1753. Spikelets many-flowered, rounded-
OTOte, or heart-shaped; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes and
between the florets; florets crowded, the uppermost usually imperfect Glumes
membranaceous, with broad, scariou.s margins, strongly concave, rounded on
the back-, and more or le.ss ventricose; empty glumes 2, .subequal, shorter than
the florets; floral glumes 3 to many-nen-ed, cordate at the base, awnless paleamuch smaller than its glnme, obtuse, 2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles short dis-
tmct; stigmas plumose. AnnuaLs ur perennials, with flat or convolute leaves,
loosely-flowered and open, or narrow and spike-like panicles
Species 12, in Europe, North Africa, and the temperate 'regions of South

America, extending north into Mexico.
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Fig 114 Dactylis fflomerata L. ORCHARD-GRASS.-a,Aspiltelet inflower;

ft a single florerc a flower with S stamens and 2 P^™*i^*^i"^™^=. ^^' ^^
uV>r.er"Tf->« and lower part

l^.^.^J^,^^^^^^^^
ligule at the point where these parts join; e. a section of the culm at one oi

the nodes.

114 BACTYLIS Linn. Sp. PI. 71. 1753. Spikelets 3- to .^flowered, nearly

.....ile in dense tnseiclos; rachilla articulated above the empty ghimes and

between the florets. Empty glume, unequal, 1- to S-nerved, sharply kee ed,

acute: floral glumes ^nerved, short-awn-pointed, strongly compressed-keeled,

keel conspicuouslv ciliate-fringed. Palea a little shorter than the glumes.

•>-keeled. Stamen^, 3. Styles distinct: stigmas plumose Gram, narrow

oblong, inclosed within the fruiting glume and palea, but free. A perenmal

grra.ss with flat leaves and narrow (expanded in flower) glomerate panicles.

species 1, with several varieties, native of the north temperate regions oi

the Old World, but now very widely distributed in cultivation and has become

thoroughly naturalized in many parts of the United States.

15+W—No. 20 10
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ncles these forming a dense, somewhat unilateral spike-like panicle; terminal
spikelet. of the fa«.:cles 2- to 4-flowered, hermaphrodite, the lower spikelets
sterile, consisting of many empty glumes; raehllla of the fertile spikelet articu-
lated Empty glumes 2, narrowly lanceolate, acute; flowering glumes broader,

ZSltTr I
'*" '""''''"."• ™""°'^''*'' o^ awn-pointed. Glumes of the sterile

w!:, cf T ^P^^f^^^^' subequal, linear, l-nerved; raehilla not articu-

ihi nV fi T'"'.,;
^'':^'' f""'^'' ''''''' '''^^ '^^^y pi«-««- G"^-

Species 4 or 5, in the north temperate regions of the Old World. One intrc^duced and sparingly naturalized in the United States.
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Fig. 116. Ijamarckia aurea fL.) Moeneh. GOLDEN-TOP.
let; 6, the 1 -flowered fertile spikelet: c, pistil.

, A sterile spike-

116. liAMARCKlA Moench, Meth.201. 1794. Spikeletsof t%vofonrLs: fascicti-

late; the terminal one of each fascicle fertile, the others (1 to 3) below, linear,

and eon?^i^?ting of many di^tiohously imbricated obtuse empt j' glumes. Fertile

spikelet l-flowered. with the rachilla prolonged into a slender stipe, and bear-

ing a small empty awned glume or reduced wholly to an awn. Lower empty
glumes 2, l-nerved, acuminate or short-awned, slightly unequal; flowering

glume broader, 1-nerved, bearing just below the ai>ex a slender straight awn.

Palea narrow, 2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct; stigmas elongated,

barbellate. A low annual grass 1-3 dm (4'-12') high, with fiat leaves, and elegant

one-sided panicles of crowded fasciculate spikelets, the fertile spikelets being

almost wholly concealed by the more numerous sterile ones.

Species 1. Southern Europe and Southwestern Asia. Introduced and appai

ently spontaneous in Southern California. A very attractive and favorite orna-

mental gras.
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FIG. 117. Poa pratensis L. KENTUCKY BLUE-GRASS.-ti, A spikelet: 6. angle floret from the ^me, showing the long cobwebbv huir.s at iho base.m Bui. ^ and 533 to 56*2, in Bui. 17, illustrate other species ofthe genus Poa'

117. POA Ivinn. Sp. PI. 67. 175:5. Spikelets 2- to 6-flowered, the uppermost
flower imperfect or rudimentary; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes.
Empty glumes herbaceous, lanceolate or ovate, 1- to 3-nerved, keeled, persist-
ent; flowering glumes herbaceous or membranaceou.s. lanceolate or ovate, acute
or obtuse, awnless, 5-ner\-ed, c^rinate, fallings with the 2-keeled palea and a
joint of the rachilla, the dorsal or marginal ner\'es usually soft-hairv, and often
with a tuft of long cobwebby hairs at the base. Stamens 3. Styles distinct;
stigmas plumose. Inflorescence paniculate, the branches more or lessspreading.

Spet>ies about 120 in both hemispheres, chiefly in the temperate and coolei
regions and hi^h mountains of the Trnni^<s \r^rtK Atv.^^^-».,^ ^r.^^;^^. .,t^.„*^ m
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Fig. 118. Colpodium penduliniim (Laest.) Griseb. NOBDING
DIUM.—a, A 5-fiowercd spikelot; 5, a single fioret. Fig. 564 in Btil.

trates a second species of Colpodium,

COLPO-
17 ilhis-

118. COLPOBrCTM: Trin. Fund. Agrost. 119. 1820. Splkelets 1, 2, rarely 3-

flowered. Empty glumes 1-nerved or nerveless, thin membranaceous or hya-

line, awnless; flowering glume thin membTanaceous, broad, very obtuse, 5-

nerred, the nerves obscure. Palea a little shorter than the 1st glume, hyaline,

2-nerved. Stamens 3. Styles short, distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain oblong,

exsulcate free, within the palea. Slender annuals or biennials with narrow,

sometimes setaceous leaves and slender, diffuse, usually capillary panicles w ith

small spikelets.

Species 10 or 12, in central and eastern Asia, northern Europe, and Arctic

America.
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FlG.119. DupontiapsUosanthaRupr. SLENDER DT'POXTT A „ tv,emp y glumes of the splkelet: 6. three florete of The same Ti^ie^' nt^p^f?'illustrates another species of this ^enus. ^" ^*' °' ^"^- ^'

119. DTIPONTIA R. Br. Suppl. App. Parry's Voy. ccxe. 1823. Spikelets '>- to5-flowered, hermaphrodite; raehilla articulated above the empty gmmet^lththe callu. oi the flowering glome, distinctly hairy. Emptv glur^eT2 membrlnaceons, awnless, longer than the flowering gU,me; flowering gSmerent^re

Sfw^^h flan'

'"*'''''
r '''' *'"-^' "^•^^"^^ - •" ara'nSkZl. i2grasses, with fiat leaves, and usually narrow panicles

Species 2, within the Arctic zone/
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Fig. 120. ScolochXoa festucacea iWilld.) Link. SPRANGLE-TOP.-^, Theempty gliunes of a s^jukelet, the florets of which are shown alx)ve at &.

120. SCOLOCHLOA Lmk,Hort.Berol.I:136. 1^7. Spikelets 3- to4-flowere<l;
rachilla articulated above the empty glumes; callus hairy; Empty glumes 2,

acute, 3- to 5-nerved; flowering glumes rigid, rounded on the back. a\mless, 5-

to 7-nerved, nerves very unequal, one or more projecting beyond the apex of
the glume. Ovary hairy at the top. Styles very short. Stigmas plumose. Tall
grasses, with flat leaves, and ample, spreading panicles.

Species 2, in the north temperate zone of both hemisnheres.
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Fig. 121. Graphephorum mellcoideum (Mifh.\.) Beauv —a A 9 flmvArodspikelet showing the plumose prolongation of the racK ab^veVhl'ld rton^tb, the empty glumes; c, a single floret; d, apex of one of the flowVrKlumel'

,^:];?^^^^°^'^^'''^-''^^^-'^^^-Soc'-Flnlom.a:m. 1810. Spike-
lets 2- to 4-flowered. compressed; rachilla articulated above the empty jrlumes

^^lvZ7Z /"T- f''^'
^'°'"''^'^'' "''""'^ ''''' "PP«^ fl°'et ^ ^ blender,

eoualin^ hi fln
''•' ^ r"' ' ""n membranaceous, acute, keeled, about

Larii?, f ?nt, ""f ^ '"^''' ^°"'"°^ ^'"™^^ *h'" membranaceous or

SLX^;th flTr'
'• ^':^^ P'"'^^^- «^-*^>' «'^°«^h. Slet^der, erect

grasses, with flat leaves, and narrow, loose panicles
Species 1 or 2, Xorth American. (Allied to Trisetum

)
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RFf% ^vpfmm''rRtv-?''^^^^^ {Glyerrin rr^./a^m J.E.Smith).Ki-.hU Mi!.ADO\\-GRAhfe.—/?. A spikt'let: h. a sp kolet in which the lower

Bui. i, and bQ$ to 5.0, in Bui. 17. illustrate other speeie^i of Panicutaria.

122. I^AKTCTTLAHIA Fabr, Enum. PL Hort. Ilelmst. 373. ed. 2. 17(>3. {Glyceria
R. Br. 1810.) Spikelet^ few- to many-flowered, terete or sli^htlv flattened, in
narrow or spreading panicles; raehilla articulated between the florets, usually
smooth: florets hermaphrodite or the uppermost imperfect. Emptv glumes at
the base of the spikelet 2. unequal, shorter than the flowering glumes, obtuse
or acute, 1- to 3-nerved. Flowering glumes smooth or scabrous, rounded on the
back, herbaceous, excepting at the scarious and usually blunt apex, .> to 9-
nerved, nerves usually prominent and parallel. Palea a liule shorter than the
glume, 2-nerved. Stamens 2 or 3. Styles short, distinct: stigmas plumose
Grain oblong, smooth, free, or when dry slightly adherent to the palea
Usually tall, aquatic, perennial grasses with flat leaves and generally tliffuse
terminal panicles.

Species about 16. widely dispersed in the temperate regions of both hemis-
pheres, chiefly North American.
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gte floret K^Ma^'-2^nRn^^^ spikelet: 6, a 7-flowered spikelet: c,a sin-gle noret. i-igs. 271 and 2.2 in Bui. 1, illustrate other species olPucciruula.

123. PUCCmEi.i.iA Pari. Fl.ItaH =366. im. ^^rop/. Rupr Fl Samoied.
61. V^5. Splkelets as in Panicularia, but with the flowering glumes usually
smallor, nerves leas distinct or obscure, lodlcules more hyaline and distinct.
Species 14 m northern extratropical regions of both hemispheres. Grasses

chiefly confined to the seacoast or to thp niv<.n„„ .- . .^^ .1. _=..
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Fig. 124. Festuca elatior pratensis (Huds.) Hack. ME\DO\V FE^CrE—

a

A7-flowered spikclet partly in flower. Other species of this penus are illiiC
trated by figs. 287, 2S9, in Bui 7, and 573 to 581, in Bui. 17.

^
124. rzsxxJCA Linn. Sp. PI. 73. 175:3. Spikelets several-flowered, pedicellate

in narrow and dense or loose and spreading panicles; rachilla articulated above
the empty glumes and between the florets. Empty glumes at the base of the
spikelets 2, more or less unequal, narrow, and acute; flowering glumes rounded
on the back at least below, acute (rarely obtuse) or tapering into a straight
awn, faintly 3- to S-nerved, not webbed at the base. Stamens 3. Styles very
short, distinct; stigmas plumose. Grain elongated, furrowed, frequently
adnate or grown to the palea or floral glume. Usually c^spitose, perennial
(rarely annual) gnisses of various habit.

Species about 80, in all pa.rts of the world, especially the temperate regions.
Many are valuable forage plants.
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lot Afi ^'^°'P^3 secaUnus ].. CHESS OR OHF \Tlet. Other spfcies of tlie ki-iuls B ' "i-^vi.

Bn]. /, and 582 to 5,%. in Bui. 17.

foiiuui are illustrated
-a,

by
A "-flowered spike-
Figs. 290 to 293 ill

Ux BEOMX7S Liiui. Sp. PI. 1:76. 17.53. Splkelets few- to mauv-mnvered,
filiglitly or more rarely strongly flatteiied laterally In pauicles," or rarely
mcemed; rachilla articulated above the empty glumes and between the florets,
florets hermaphrodite or the uppermost imperfect; empty glumes at the base of

1^ ?,! i*"^
' ''"'^l"'*'' af'"tt', or the 2d .short-a;vned, 1- to 6-uerved, shorter

than the flowering glumes; flowering glumes keeled or more often rounded on
the back, ^ to 9-nerved. usually 2-toothed nt the ai^ex, an,l awned from the
oack just below the point or from between the teeth, sometimes awnless; auu
straight or divergent. Palea a little shorter than the glume, 2-keoled. Sta-

^M'Tri •'

^'f
"*' plumose, sessile, springing from belou- the hairy

ct^shion-like apex of the ovary. Grain furrowed and grown to the palea.

iSts
^'*''"'*''' ^'^'*^' "'^^^ ^*' ^^"^'-^^ ^nd rather large erect or pendulous

Species about 100, most abundant in the north temperate zone. There are
about i> species in the United States, iueluding several introduced .pecies.
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Tribe XII.—HORDE.E.

Spikelets 1- to many-flowered, usually hermaphrodite, sessile
along the common rachis, forming a simple or compound spike ;^

glumes awned or awnless.
J

A small tribe of 20 genera and about 130 t^peeies. It
is an important division, however, for it includes rye,
barley, and the man}' varieties of wheat, English and
Italian Eye-grasses {Lolmm species) are the chief
meadow grasses of the tribe.

KEY TO TUE GEXKRA OF THE HORDE.F,.

1. Spikes slender, unilateral; spikelets l-flowered, empty glume 1,

very small and grown to the rachis 126. Na^dus
1. Spikes not unilateral 2

2. Spikelets solitary at each joint of the rachis 3
2. Spikelets 2 to 3 at each joint of the rachis 8

3. Spikes very slender; spikelets 1- or 2-flowered 4
3. Spikes stout; spikelets usually 2- or more-flowered 5

4. Flowering glume awned 129. Scribxeria
4. Flowering glume awnless 128. Lepturus

5. Spikelets placed with one edge against the rachis; outer empty
glume 1 (in the terminal spikelet 2) 127. Lolrm

5. Spikelets placed with their sides against the rachis; empty
glumes 2 ., _._J g

6. Flowering glumes with a distinct callus at the base, falling at

maturity with the grain, which is adherent to the palea. ^

130. Agropyron
6. Flowering glumes without a distinct callus, persistent; grain

free _, 7

7. Empty glumes subulate, 1-nerved 131. Secale
7. Em})ty glumes lanceolate or ovate, 3- to manv-nerved.

132. Triticum

8. Spikelets 3 at each joint of the articulate rachis, 1-fiowered,
with a bristle-like prolongation of the rachilla behind the
palea at least in tlie central spikelet 133. Hordelm

8. Spikelets 2 at each joint of the mchis, with 2 or more her-
maphrodite flowers 9

9. Empty glumes minute or none 136. Asperella
9. Empty glumes usually equaling the flowering glumes 10

10. Axis of the spike continuous, rarely articulated; empty glumes
entire 134. Ely:MUS

10. Axis of the spike articulated and readily breaking up; empty
glumes usually 2- to many-parted or cleft 135. Sitanion

I Strictly speaking, the spike is simple when the spikelets are l-flowered, and
compound when more than l-flo\vered.
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dilf ^"^^""^ ^'""- SP-PI- 1 : 53. 1753. Spikelets 1-flowerea hermaphro-dite. Empty glume 1, very small, and grown to the rachu nftl., ^ .

flowering glume acute or .hort-awned.'^he Ulute l^i^f ,"e^^^^^^2-nerved palca. Stamens 3. Style simple, elongated- .tiwimh.ir! .^
Jhort papilla. A low. densely cespito«e'P^rennKth ftrr r£f:;t:o

'

b^ leaves and a slender long-pedunculate spike-like unilateraHnSoreSree

rourdS'
'°' ''^'"'^ '^""^' ^'^-^-^'^ ^^'-' Greenland anTK:v"
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Tu. izi. ijoiixxm perenne L. Kl E-GRASS.—rt. A portion of th*^ avi^ of ,ispike to which is attached a spikelet with the lovver florets expanded^i^^^^

296, in Bui. ,, and tig..m, in Bui. 17, illustrate other species of Loiium

127. SOLIUM Linn. Sp. PI. 83. 17.33. Spikeiets several-flowered, solitarv and
sessile m alternate notches of the continuous rachis, one edge of each spike-
let placed against the rachis; rachilla articulated between the florets Empty
glume at the base of the spikelet 1 (2 in the terminal spikelet) , on the side away
from the rachis (exterior), shorter than, or exceeding the florets- fiowerin-
glumes rounded on the back, 5- to 7-nerved, ner^-es converging above apex
obtuse, acute, or a^^Tied. Palea 2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles verv short dis-
tinct; stigmas plumose. Grain smooth, adherent to the palea. .Vnnual or
perennial grasses, with simple erect culms, flat leaves and simple terminal

'

•spikes.

Species 6, in Europe, Xorth America, and temperate Asia. Two. with .sev-
eral varieties, introduced into the United States.
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Fig 1^. Xepturus fiUforinis iKotli) Trin. SLENDER HARD-GRASS.—a, A
portion of a ^pike boarinR 3 liorets: b, a single floret; c, a flowering glume; d,

palea; e, tbe Imlicules. Fig. 589 in Bui. 17 illustrates another species of this

genus.

128, I^EPTtTRtrs R. Br. rrodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1 : 207. 1810. Fpikelcts 1- to 2-

flowered, solitary, sessile, alternate in excavations of the jointed rachis of the

spike; rachilla very short, articulated above the empty glumes. Empty glumes

2, or rarely only 1, inclosing the flower, equal, hard or coriaceous, 5-nerved,

acute, placed in front of the spikelet, except in the terminal one; flowering

glumes much smaller than the empty ones, thin and hyaline, keeled. Palea

2-nerved, hyaline. Stamens 3 or fewer. Ovary smooth. Styles short, distinct;

stigmas plumose. Caryopsis narrow, smooth, included within the glumes, free.

Low annuals, or rarely tall perennials, with narrow, straight, or curved terminal
A

spikes.

Species 5 or 6, widely distributed in the Eastern Hemisphere: 1 sparingly

introduced into North America.
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Fig. 129. Scribneria bolanderi (Thnrb.^ Hnok.-a. ^v^P\\^^.^^J' ,f

'

showing the awncd ftowerinff ^^Inme. the palea, and one sUvmen, c
,
tlit prolon-

gation of themchilla; <t,palea; e, grain with adherent stamen at apos.

129. SCBIBKEBIA Hack. Bot. Gaz. 13 : 105. 1888. Spikelets solitary or in

pairs at the joints of the rachis, l-flowered, hermaphrodite, with a very short

prolongation of the rachilla behind the palea. Empty glumes 2, narrow, rigid,

acute, slightly unequal, strongly keeled; flowering glume shorter than the

empty ones, membranaceous, keeled, 2-toothed at the apex, and a^vned between

the teeth; callus barbate, Palea as long as or slightly exceeding the glume,

acutely 2-toothed. Stamens 1. Stigmas sessile, plumose. Caryopsis linear,

nearly terrete. A low slender annual with short, narrow leaves and terminal,

slender spikes.

Species 1, California, Oregon.

No. 20 11
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Fig. 130. AgTopyroa tenerum Vasev. SLENDER WHE VT-f^RA^^empty glumes which enclose the four florets 6.
^rKAbb. ,The

130. AaROPYRON Gaertn. Nov. Comm. Acad. .Sci. Petrop 14: 539 1770
Ppikelcts 3- to many-flowered, closely sessile and single at eaeh notch of the axis;
rachilla articulated above the empty glumes under each flowering glume.
Empty glumes 2. narrower and usually shorter than the floral glumes, acute or
ai,TOed; flowering glumes rounded on the back, or slightlv keeled above 5- to
7-nerved, acute or a^vned from the apex, rarely obtuse. Palea 2-keeIed bristly-
cihate on the keels. Grain pubescent at the apex, usually adherent to the palea.
Perennial grasses, with erect simple culms and terminal, often bearded spikes.
Species about 35, distributed throughout all temperate countries
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fl..,r-.;,-ir i
^^ cereale L. RVE.—a, A spike with upper leaf ; 6. a spikelef eflowenng glume, dorsal view; / palea; ^7, grain.

^H^i^t-it t. r,

131. SECAI.E Linn. Sp. PI. 84. 1753. Spikelets usuallv 2-flowered. solitary
and sessile at the alternate notches of the continuous rachis. Emptv glum^
rigid, very narrow, and subulate-pointed; flowering glumes broader.' sharply
keeled to the base, and long-awned from the apex, 5-nerved. Palea a little
shorter than its glume, narrow, 2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles verv short dis-
tinct; stigmas plumose. Grain oblong, subterete, sulcate on the anterior side
pilose at the apex, free within the fruiting glume. Annual, erect grasses with
flat leaves and dense terminal spikes. In the cultivated forms the axis of the
spike is usually continuous and not articulated.
Species 2, Southern Europe, Southern and Central Asia: one, Secale cereale

rye, is widely distributed in cultivation as a cereal.
J
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Fig. 132. Triticum vulgare Vill. WHEAT:—<?, A spikelet; ft, a glume seen
Irom the back; f, flowering glume seen from the side: d, palea* e erain- f a
portion of the axis of the spike; fApistil and lodicules.

13-2. -TRmCTTM Linn. Sp.Pl.85. 1753. Spikelets 2- to5-flowered. solitarj'at
the notches of the main axis, forming a distichous spike. Empty glumes 2,
rigid, 3- to many-nerved, with 1 to many awns or abruptly toothed at the apex;
fiowering glumes rounded on the back, or boat-shaped, many-nerved, termi-
nating in one to several teeth or awns. Stamens 3. Styles very short, Stigmas
plumose. Grain flat or oblong, deeply sukate-villous at the apex, free or
adherent to the palea. Annual or biennial, erect grasses with flat leave:^ and
terminal spikes.

Species 10 or 12, in Southern Europe and Western .\sia; one species wheat,
in its many rarieties, is now widely cultivated throughout all temperate
eountries.
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Fig. laS. Hordeum boreale Scribn. & Smith, XORTHERX WILD BARLEY —
a, A group ol 3spikelets. the lateral ones raised on short pedicels; b the cen-
tral floret: c, an expanded lateral floret. Other species of Hordeum are illus-
trated by figs, 603 to tilO, in Bui. 17.

133. HORDEUM Linn. Sp. PI. ^. 17.53. Spikeletsl-flowered. 2 toStogether
at each joint of the articulate rachis. sessile or on very short pedicels; rachilla
articulated above the empty glumes and continued behind the palea of the
central spikelet into a naked bristle which sometimes bears the rudiment of
a 2d floret. Empty glumes 2, narrow-lanceolate, subulate or setaceous, rigid,
persistent; flowering glumes lanceolate, rounded on the back, obscurely
3-nerved above, usually awned: palea shorter than the glume, 2-keeled. Sta-
mens 3. Styles very short, distinct. Ovary hairy at the top. Grain sulcate,
adherent to the palea. Lateral spikelets usually imperfect and raised above
the central one. Annual or perennial gras^ses, with terminal cylindrical .spikes
and awned spikelets.

Species about 16, In both hemispheres.
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134. ELYSIUS Linn. gp. PI. «?. 1753. Spikelets 2- to C-flowered, the upper-
most imperfect, sessile, In pairs (rarely in 3s or 4s) at the alternate notrhes of
the continuous or articulate rachis, forming terminal spikes; rachilla articu-
lated above the empty glumesand between the florets. KinptvgIumos2, nearly
eqtml, rigid, narrow, 1- to 3-ner%-ed, acute or awn-poiuted, pe"rsisteut, and sul^
tending the florets like an involucre; flowering glumes shorter than the empty
ones, rounded on the back, obscurely .Vnerved, obtuse, acute, orawned from
the apex. Palefls a little shorter than the glumes, 2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles
short: stigmas plumose. Ovary hairy at the apex. Grain adherent to 'the
glumes and paleas. Erect grasses wth flat leaves and closely-flowered termi-
nai spikes.

Species about 25, in the temperate regions of the Eastern and Western hemi-
sptieres. >orth American species about 20.
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Fig 135 Sitanion elabrum J. G. Smiih. ORCHARD BARLEY.—rt, A jrroup

^r al;!i f V t'i *«o',"*'
"« t^' Sonets. AnothtT species of the genus :<itauiou islUus-

135. SITANTON Rafiii. Journ. Phys. 89 : 103. 1S19. {.^ffilops Nutt., 1818, not
Linn., 1737.) Spikelets usually 2, sometimes 3, or rarely only 1. at each joint of
the artionlrtte rachis of the spike, 2- to several-flowered. Empty glumes many-
parted from near the base or murely bifid or subulate and entire, a 3d setaceous
empty glume above the 2 outer ones is sometimes present, all awned; flowering-
glumes terminating in a single long awn, or trifid, and 3-awned. Talea as long
as its glume, entire, bidentate or 2-awned. Stamens, pistil, and grain as in
£ly7nus, from which genus Sitanion differs chiefly in its divided glumes and
in the readiness with which the axis of the spike breaks up, in which latter
character it resembles Hordcum. Caespitose perennials, with usually fiat leaves
and bearded spikes.

Species about 25, in Western North America and Mexico.
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Fig. m AspereUa hystrix (L.) Hiimb. (Ebmus hwinx Lin.: Aimrrfla \V.;
Gimnostirhum hvi^tnx Schreb.). BOTTLE BRUSH.—a, A spikelet; i.;aspikelet
without empty glumes at the base. Another spt-cies of this genu.s is illustrated
by fig. 626 m BuL 17.

136. ASPERELLA Humb. in Roem. and Ust. Mag. Bot. 7 : 5. 1700. Spikelets 2-

to 4-flowered, solitary or more often 2 to 3 together, raised on short, callus-like
pedicels, at each joint of the continuous rachis; rachilla articulated below each
fiowering glume. Empty glumes 1 or 2, awhdike or bristle-form, usually present
in the lower spikelets of each spike, much reduced or entirely wantiiig in the
upper; floweringglumes narrow, rigid, smooth, and rounded on the back, long-
awned from the apex. Palea strongly 2-keeled. Perennials with flat leaves
and terminal, bearded spikes.

Species 4, two North American and two of limited range in the Old World.
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Tribe XIII.—BA:MBUSE^.

Spikelets 2- to many-flowered (rarely only l-flo\vered) in racemes

or panicles; empty glumes at the base of the ^pikelet two to several;

flowering glumes many-nerved, awnless, or very rarely sliort-

awned; culms woody, at least near the ba^e, and perennial; leaf

blade usually witha short petiole and articulated with the sheath

from which it finally separates.

A comparatively small tril)e of ^3 genera and about

200 species. The species are chiefly contined to the

region within the Tropics. Many of theui are of very

great importance to the natives of the countries where

thov ii'row. Manufactured articles of bamboo, either

of use or for ornament, now enter into the commerce

of the world. The bamboos are remarkable for their

woodv stems and often arborescent or tree-like habit of

growth, some of the species attahiing the height of ^5

to -iO m. In parts of India they form extensive forests.

One species in this tribe has leaves 2 to 5 m. long by

10 to 25 cm. wide; another, a Cuban specie^i, has leaves

7 to 15 cm. long and as fine as a horse-hair. Fleshy and

edible apple-like or berr\'-like fruits are borne by :50m

e

of the species. In the East the bamboos furnish mate-

rial for the construction of houses, household furniture,

and domestic utensils, as well as for articles of orna-

ment, and even clothing. Some supply drink to the

thirst}' traveler, and the highly farinaceous grain is

used by the poorer casts for food. It is recorded that

in India the fruit of bamboos have several times been

the means of saving hundreds of thousands of people

from stavation in times of famine. ^lany species are

now in cultivation and are used for the decoration of

parks and lawns. Arvndinnria iHacrosperma^ which

forms the ^'^canebrakes'' of the Southern States, is our

best known example of this tribe.
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^^^'^^^^^^i^^-r^^o^^, ^CANE^, A floret from one of

maphrSe or tL^.n^^^^ " ^T'' """^ ^''''^'''''' "'^ A^^'-'t^: ^^^'''^^ her-

prominentIv2-keeU.fl T/vitv»i^„o ^ '^ ^- ^
aieas as, Jong as the glumes,
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ACGUST. Flora of the British AVes-t Indian Inlands. 18&4.

London. 8**,

in Ledeb. FL Ross. See Ledeb. Fl. Ross.

15444—Xo. 20^^13
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Guss. Fl. Sic. Prod. Gussoxe, Giotani. Flora siculfe pro-
dromus, sive plantarum in Sieilia ulteriori nascentium enume-
ratio secundum systema *Linn?enum disposita. 1. 1827.

Neapoli. 8".

Hack. Monog. Fest. Eu. Hackel, Eduard. Monographia
Festucarum Europc^erum. 1882. Berlin. S''.

Hack. True Grasses. The True Grasses. By Eduard Hackel.
Translated from Die Xatiirlielieu Pflanzenfamilien, by F.

Lamson-Scribuer and Effie A, Southworth. 1890. New
York. 8".

Wiss. Wien. See
Acad. Wiss. Wien. 89.

Flora. See Flora. 68.

in Engl. & Prantl Nat. Pfl. See Engl. & Prantl Pflan-
zenfaniilien. 2%

Hack, in Bot. Gaz, See Bot. Gaz. 13.

in DC. Monog. Phan. 6. See DC. Monog. Pkan
in Vasey, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. See Contr. IT. S.

Natl. Herb. 3.

Hall. Hist. Stirp. Helv. Haller, Albert vox. Historia stir-

pium indiginarum Helveti^e inchoata. 2. 17t)8. Bern. R
Hamilt. W. Prod. PI. Ind. Occ. Hamilton, William. Pro-

dromus plantarum Indise occidentalis hucusque cognitarum in
oris Americfe meridiunalid quaui in insulis antillicis s^ponte
crescentiuiu aut ibi diuturne hospitantium; nova genera et

ppecies hactenas ignotas complectens. 1825. London. 8^
Hegetschw. Fl. Schw. Heoetschweiler, Johann. Flora der

Schweiz. 1840. Zurich. 8*>.

Heller, Contr. Herb. Frankl. and Marsh. Col. Heller,
A. A. Contributions from the Herbarium of Franklin and
Marshall College. 1. 1895.

HemsL Diag. PI. Mex. Nov. Hemsley, W, Botting. Diag-
noses plantarum novaruni vel minus cognitarum Mexicanarnm
et Centrali-Americanaruui. pp. 56. Three parts, conj^ecu-
tively i>aged. 1878,1879,1880. London, go.

Biol. Cent. Am. Bot, Biologia Centrali-Americana; or,
Coutributionti to the knowledge of the fauna and llora of Mex-
ico and Central America. Edited by F. Ducane Godman and
Osbert Salvin. Botany by W. Botting Hemsley . 3 . 1882-86.
London. 4*.

Hoffm. Deutsch. Fl. Hoffmaxx, Georg Fraxz. Deut^chlands
Flora Oder botanisches Taschenbueh fur das Jahr 1791 Ed
2. 1800. Erlauireu. 12^
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Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. Hooker, Sir William Jacksox. Flora
Boreali-Americana; or, The Botany of the Northern parts of
British America; compiled principally from the plants col-

lected by Dr. Eichardson and Mr. Drumnx^nd on the late

northern expeditions under the command of Capt. Sir John
Franklin. 2. 1840. London. 4^

The work was is.sued in parts through a series of years. In vol. 2 the
pages on which the Graminese appear belong to two different parts, issued
as follows: Pt. 11, i>p. 193-240, 1S39; pt. 12. pp, 241 to end. 1840.

Journ. Bet. and Kew Gard. Misc. Journal of Botany
and Kew Garden Miscellany. 8. 1856. London. 8**.

Icon. PL Icones plantarum; or, Figures, with l)rief de-
scriptive characters^ and remarks^, of new or rare plants selected

from the author's herbarium. Tiiird series. Edited by
Joseph Dalton Hooker. HI. 4. 1880-81.

Hornem. in FL Dan, HoRNE>rANX, Jens Wilkex. See Oeder,
PL Dan- 1832.

Host, Gram. Host, Nicholas Thomas. Icones et descriptiones

graminum Austriaearum. 1. ISOl. 3. 1S05. 4. 1S09,

Vindobon. P.

Howell, Bui. Torr. Bot. Club. Howell, Thomas. ^^ BuL
Terr. Bot. Club. 15.

Huds. FL Angl. Hrnsox, William. Plora anglica; exhibens
plantas per regnum Erittaniae sponte crescentes. * *

1762. London. 8^

Humb. in Koem, and list. Mag. Bot. Himboldt, Friedrich
Alexander von. See Boem. and TJst. Mag. Bot. 7.

H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. PL Hi'mboldt, F. A. von; Bon-
pland, Aime, et Kunth, 0. S. Nova genera et species plantarum
quos in peregrinatione orbis novi collegerunt, descripserunt,

partim adumbraverunt Amatus Bonpland et Alexander von
Humboldt. Ex schedis autographis Amati Bonpland in ordi-

nem digessit Carolus Sigisniund Kunth. 1. 1815. Paris. P.

PL ^quin, Plantre requinoctiales, per regnum Mexici in

provinciis Caracanim et Nova- Andulusife, in Peruvianorum,
Quitensium, Novie Granatie Andibus, ad Orenoci, Fluvi nigri,

fluminis Amazonum ripas nascentes. In ordinen digessit

Amatus Boiii)land. 2. 1809. Paris, f^

Jones, M. E. Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. See Proc. Calif. Acad.
ScL II. 6.

Journ- Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. Journal of the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. IT. 1. lS-48. roy. 8^

Journ. E. Mitchell Sci. See. Journal of the Elisha Mitchell
Scientitic Society. 15. 1898. Chapel Hill, N. C. 8^
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Journ. Linn. Soc. Journal of the Linnean Society. Botany.

19. 1881-82. London. 8°.
r

Jonm. Phys. Journal de Physique, de chimie, d'histoire natu-

relle et des arts. 89. 1819. 91- 1820. Paris. 4^

Originated under the title '* Introduction aux observations sur la

physiqne sur I'histoire naturelle et sur les arts."

Juss. Gen. PL JrssiEc, Antoixe Laurext. Genera plantarum
secundum ordines naturales disposita, juxta methodum in

horto regio. Parisiensi exaratam anno 1774. 1789. 498 pp.
Paris. 8«.

Kearney, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. BuL Kearney,
Thomas H., Jr. See U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. BuL
11.

King's Explor. 40th Par. See U. S. GeoL Explor. 40th

Krock. PL Sil. Kkocker, Axtox Joiiaxx. Flora ailesiaca reno-

vata, emendata, continens plantas Silet^ise indigenas de novo
descriptas ultra nongentas, circa mille auetut^. 1 . 1787. Vra-
tislav. 8*^.

/

Kunth, Rev. Gram. Kuxth, Carl Sigismuxd. Revision des

Graminees. Distribution Methodique de la Famille des Gram-
inios. 1, 2. 1835. Paris. l\

Enum. Enumeratio i>lantarum omnium hucusque cog-

nitarum, secundum familias naturales disposita, adjectis char-

acteribus differentiis et synonymic. (Agrostographia synop-
tica sive enumeratio graminearum.) 1. 18:«. Stuttgard and
Tiibingen. 8*.

Kuntze, O. Rev. Gen. PL Kuxtze, Otto. Eevisio Generuin
Plantarum va?culanun omnium atque cellularium multarum
secundiun leges nomenclatur^e Internationales cum enumera-
tione plantarum exoticarum in itinere'mundi coUectarum. 2.

1891.

Laest. in WaM. PL Suec. L^estad, Lars Levi. See WahL
PL Suec,

Lag. Gen. et Sp. Lagasca, Mariaxo. Genera et species plan-

tarum qute aut novre suntaut nondum recte cognoscuntur.
1816. Madrid. 4^

r

Varied. Cienc. Lit. Art» See Varied. Cienc. Lit. Art.
2*.

Lam. EncycL Lamarck, Jeax Baitiste Axtoixe Pierre Mos
XET. Encyclopedie Methodique Botanique. 1. 1783. 4.

1797. Paris. 4^

EncycL SuppL Encyclopedie Methodique Botanique
Supplement. 1 . 1810.
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Lam. TabL Encycl. Tableau encyelopedique et methodique
dea trois regnes de la nature. Botanique. Illu-strations des

genres. 1. 1791. Paris. 4*.

liB Conte, Journ. Phys. See Jovlth. Phys. 91.

lieyss. Fl. HaL Leysser, Friedrich "Wilhelm vox. Flora

Haleusis, exhibens plantas circa Halam Salicam cresente^s

secundum sy:5tonia Linneanum diritributas. 1761, Halse. 8^

Lindl. Introd. Nat. Syst. Bot. Lixdley, John. An Intro-

duction to the Natural System of Botany. Edition 2. 1836.
w m

London. S''.

Liink, Hort. Berol. Link, Hetnrtch Friedrich. llortm regius

botanicus Berolinensis descriptus. 1. 1827.

Xinnaea. Ein Journal fiir die Botanik in ihrem gahzeu Unifange.

Herausgegeben von D, F. L. von Schlectendal. Berlin and
Halle. 12. 1838. 26. 1853-54 (1854-55) . 8^

liinn. Gen. PI. Genera i^lantarum, eorunique characteres nat-

urales secundum numermn, fxguram, situm et proportionem
omnium fructiUcationis partium.. Edition VI. Ab auctore

refonnata et aucta. 1764. Holm. 8^

Sp. PI. LiNN^rs, Caeolus. (Carl von Linne.) Si>ecies

plantamm exhibentes plantas rite cognitas, ad genera relatas,

cum differentiis specilici^, nominibus trivialilxis, synonymus
selectis locis natalibus secundum gystema sexuale- digcstas.

1753. Holm. 8".—Ed. 2. 1. 1762. 2. 1763.—Ed. 4. Bv
Willdenow. See Willd. Sp. PL
— Amcen. Acad. Amoenitates Academicfe, geu disserta-

tiones varias phyirricLC, medicie, botanic^e, antehac seorsim

editic nunc collectpe et anct^e cum tabulis jeneis. Holm. 5-

1759.

— Syst. Nat. . Systema natune, .sive regna tria naturae evs-

tematice proposita per clarisey, ordine;?, genera et species?.

Ed. 10. 2 vols. 1758-59. Ilohn. 8^

— Mant. PL ilantissa plantanmi. Generum editionis VI et

epecierum editionis 11. Holm. 1767. pp. 1-142. ^Fantissa

plantaruni altera. Generum editionis VI et s]>ecierinn edi-

tionis II. 1771. pp. 143-588. 8^

Linn. f. SuppL PL Lixx.xrs, Carolvs, filio. Sui)plementum
plantarum sy^tematis vegetabilium editionis XIII, generum
plantaruni editionis VI, et specierum plantarum editionis 11.

1781.

MacMiUan, Metasp. Minn- VaL MacMillan, Coxway, The
Metaspermse of the Minnesota Valley; a list of the higher

seed-producing plants indigenous to the drainage basin of the

Minnesota Kiver, 1892. Minneapolis. 8^

Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. of Minn.

—

Box, Series.
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Macoun, Cat. Canad. PL Macoun, John. Catalogue of Cana-
dian Plants. 2. 1888-90. Montreal. 8°.

Issued in parts of which the first three are consecutively paged and
comprise vol. 1, while parts 4 and 5 comprise vol. 2.

Marschall von Bieberstein. See Bieb-

Marcy's Explor. Red Riv. lia. Exploration of the Red Eiver
of LouL^iuna in the year 1852, by Capt. Randolph B. Marcy.
1853. Washington. 8^

Senate Boc. Ex. No. 54, 32d Congress, 2d session.

Appendix G. Botany. By John Torrey. pp. 279-304, pis. 1-20.

Mart. FL Bras. 3Iartius, Karl Friedkich Philippvox. Flora
brasiliensis; sen ennmeratio plantarum iu Brasilia tani sua
sponte qnam accedente eultura provonientiumin itinere annia
1817-20, peracto collegit, partim descrip^it. Stuttj^^art et Tu-
bingen, 2. 1829. 8^

This volume is Nees, Agrost. Bras. I.e..

- -- FL Bras. Flora Brasiliensis, give ennmeratio plantarum
in Brasilia hoectenus detectaruni quas suis aliorumqiie botani-
carnm studiis descriptas et methodo natural! digestaa edide-
runt C. Fr. Philippu^^ de Martina, eoque defuncto successor
Augustus Guilelmus Eichler. Leipsic. 2'K 1871-77 2^
1878. P.

Pp. 1-32 of 22. were printed in 1S71; the remainder in 1677.

Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. Jlemoires de TAcademie imperiale
des sciences de St. Petersbourg. VI. Sciences inathematiques,
physiques, et nuturelles. 1. 1831. 2. 1833. St. Petersburg.
4".—VI^ Sciences naturelles. 2. 1838. 3. 1840. 4. 1845
5. 1849,

Series VI, begun in 1831. included mathematical, phvsieal, and natural
sciences for two volumes, published im-m (18:^-33) , and cited '

' VI. Sci.
math. phys. et nat. 1. 3." Then series VI was divided into two parts, the

- first (premiere partie) including the mathematical and physical sciences
and continuing fur seven volumes, ia3.>-59 (1838-59), cited as "VP. Sci.
math, et phys. 1-7 " (:3-9, whole series) ; the second part (seconde partie)
including only the natural sciences, and continuing f(.r eight volumes,
1834-O0 (1835-59), cited as - VI^. Sci. nat. 1-S" (3-10, whole series). Much
confusion of citation has arisen from the fact that after the dividing
of series VI each volume bore two diilerent volume numbers, one in
the whole series and one in the parts. For example, volume 1 of VI 2.
Sci. nat. IS volume 3 of the whole series, and so on.

Mem. Accad. Sci. Bolog. IMemoires de 1'Accademia delle f=cienze
dell' istituto de Bologna. 2. 1850. Bulagna. 4".

Mem. Torr. Bot. Club. :\Iemoirs of the Torrey Botanical Club.
5. 1894. XewYork. 8°.

Mert. and Koch, Roehl. Deutscli. Fl. Mertens. Franz, Karl,
and Koch, W ilhelm Daniel Joseph. Eoehling's Deut.-ch-
lauda Flora. Ed. 3. Xach einem veninJerteu und erweiterten
Plane bearbeitet. 1. 1823. Frankfurt. 8»
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Michx. n. Bor. Am. Michaux, Francois Andre. Flora Bo-
reali-Americana. 1. 1803. Paris. 8".

in Willd, Enum. See Willd. Enum,
Mieg"

Hist. Stirp, Helv. 2.

MiEG, Achilles. See Hall.

Moench. Meth. Moench, Konkad. Methodiis plantas horti
botanici et agri ilarburgensis a staininum situ du^cribendi.
1794. Marburg, 8^

MiLhl. Cat, MuEHLEXBERG, Henry. Catalogue plantanun arnor-
ic^e septentrionalis hue usque cognitaruni iudigenarnm etcicu-
rum; or, A catalogue of tlio hitherto known native and natu-
ralized plants of Xorth America. 1813. Lancaster, Pa. 8^

Gram. Descriptio uberior graminum et i3lantarum cala-

marium americse septentrionalis. 1817. Lancaster, Pa. S\

Munro, in Benth. PL Hartw. See Benth. PL Hartw.
in Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. See Journ. Linn. See. 19.

— in HemsL Diag-. PL Mex, Wov. See HemsL Diag". PI
Mex. Nov.

— in Vasey, 17. S. Dept. Agr. Spec. Kept. JSee U. S
Dept. Agr. Spec. H-ept. 63.

in Vasey, TJ. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. BuL See U. S.

Dept. Agr, Div. Bot. Bxd. 12.

Nash, BuL Torr. Bot. Club. Nash, George V. See Bui.
Torr. Bot. Club. 22, 23, 24, 25.

in Britt. and Br. Illus. FL See Britt. and Br. Illus.
PL 1.

Neck. Elem. Bot. Xecker, Xoel Joseph de. Elementa botan-
ica, genera gemina, species naturales omnium vegetabilium
detectorum, * * * 3. 1790. Xeowedae ad Eheuum. 8^

Nees, Syllog". Ratisb. Nees vox Esexbeck, Christian Gott-
fried. Sylloge plantarum novarum Ratis^bonje. 1. 1824.

Eatisbon. S"",

in Trin. Gram. Pan. Sec Trin. Gram. Pan.
— Agrost. Bras. Agrostologia Brasilien^is sen descriptio
graminuni in imperio Brasiliensi hue usque detectorum. 1829.

Stuttgart and Tubingen. S"".

This is the ijecoud volume of Martius' Flora Brasiliensis. 1829.

— in liindl. Introd. Nat. Syst. Bot. See Lindl. Introd.
Nat. Syst. Bot. Ed. 2.

— Ann. Nat. Hist. See Ann. Nat. Hist. I. 1.

Nouv.. BuL Soc. Philom. Xouveau l>ulletin des sciences de la

societe philomatique. 2. ISIO. Paris. 4^.
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Nov. Comm. Acad. Sci. Petrop. Xovi co.nmentarii academia
PCientiarum imperialis iJetropoiitana. 14. 1770. St. Peters-
burg. 4".

Nutt. Gen. Nuttall, Tnoir.vs. The Genera of Xortli American
riaiits and a Catalogue of the Species to the vear 1817. 1818.
Philadelphia. 8".

Trans. Am. Phil. See. Trans. American Philosophi-
cal Society. II. 6. 1S37.
to

Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. S>y Journ. Acad. Nat.
Sci. Phila. II, 1.

-~ m S. Wats. King's Explor. 40th Par. See Wats. S.
King's Explor. 40th Par.

Oeder, PL Dan. Icones plantaram gponte nascentiuni in regnis
Dani;e et ^Corvegife, in duratilins SIo!<vioi et Holsatiae, et in
comitutibus Oldenburgi et Delmenhor..ti.e, ad illu«traudeni
opus de UKleui plantis regio jussu exuraudum, Flora daui«e
nomnie inscriptuui. Vols. I-XVI. Havniaj. 1761-1871. f^
2880 tab. (Continuatur.) (Fide Pritzel.)

Oefvers. Kon. Vet. Akad. FSrh. Oefver^igt af Kongliga
Svenska Vetanskaps-akademieu FGrhandlingar. 12. 1855.
Stockhohn. 8°.

0. Kuntze. Sec Kuntze, 0.

P. Browne. See Browne, P.

Pac. R. B. Rept. Reports of explorations and surveys to a.-^cer-
taui the most practicable and economic route for a railn.ad
from the ^Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean. Made under
the direction of the Secretary of War in 1853-54 4\ 1857
5^'. 1857. 7=". 1856.

Palisot de Beauvois. See Beauv.
PalL Reise. Pallas, Petek Simox. Reise durch verschiedene

Irovmzen des russischen Reiches. 3. 1776. St Peters-
burg. 4".

Pari. Fl Palerm. Paklatoke, Filippo. Flora Palerniitana,
ossia Dt^crizione delle piante che crescono spontanee nella
valle di Palermo. 1845. Firenze. 8".

Fl. Ital. Flora italiana, ossia Descrizione delle piante che
crescono spontanee e vegetano- come tali in italia e nelle isole

'^^'^
^^''"^'^^^^^t^^ disposta secondo il metodo naturale. 1.

l'S4», Firenze. 8^

Peck Rept. Reg. N. Y. St. Univ. .S^. Rept. Reg. N. Y.
St. ITniv. 22.

Pers. Syn. Pei^oox, Chkistiax Hexbkik. Synopsis plantanmi,
seu Enchindium Botanicum, complectena enumerationem
sj-stematu-am specierum hucusque cognitarum. 1. 1805.
Pans. 12".
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Phillippi, Sert. Mendoc. Philippi, Rl'dolph Amadcs. Sertuiu

meuJociuum iilteruiu. 2. 1S71. Santiuj^o, Chili. 8".

Phipps' Voy. Phipps, Coxstaxtixe Johx. Voyage toward the

North Pole, undertakt'ii * * *- 1773. 1774. London. 4".

Reprinted in John Piiikerton's General eolleotion of the best and most
interesting voyages and travels in all parts of the world, l. ISOS.

Loudon. 4^.

Poir. in Lam. Encycl. ^S^^ Lam. Encycl. 8.

in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. See Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 1,

Poll. Hist. PI. Palat. Pollich, Jouaxx .Idam. Ilisturia plan-

tarum in Palatinatn electoral! sponte na^eentium iucepta,

secundum sy::^tcina ^exuale digesta. 1. 1776. Manuhem. 8*.

Port, and Coult. Synop. Fl, Colo. Pokter, Thomas C, and
CouLTERj JoHX Mert.e. Svnopsis of the Flora of Colorado.

1874. Washington.- 8**.

Department of the Interior: U. S. Geologieal and Geographieal Survey
of the Territories. Miscenaneoiis pnblieations—No. 4.

Presl, Rel. Haenk. Pre8l, Kakel Bokiwog. Kdiquite H^eenk-
eana^ sen descriptiones et icones plantariim, qnass in Anierie-a

meridionali et lx)reali, in insulis Philii>pinis et ilariani^ col-

legit Thaddeus Haenke. 1. 1830. Prag. f «.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Proceedincrs of the Academv
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 1862. 1863, 1884.
1886. 1891. Philadelphia. S\

Proc. Am. Acad. Proceedings of the Aiiierican Academy of

Arts and Sciencei^. 6. 1862; 7. 1868; 8. 1872; 18. 188:^.

Boston. 8*.

Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. Proceedings of the California Academy
of Xatural Science^-. 3. 1S(>3-1>7 (1863-68). 4. 1808-72

(1868-73). II. 5. 1895. San Franoisrr., Calif. 8".

Proc. Portland Soc. Nat. Hist. Proceedings of the Portland

Society of ^vatural History. 2. 1895. Portland, Me. 8^

Pursh. Fl. Am. Sept. Pursh, Fiuiuerick. Flora Ameri.-**

Septentrionalis; or, A Systematic Arrangement and Descrip-

tion of the Plants of X<>rth America. 1. 1814. London. S*",

Kaf. Am . BEo. Mag. Rafixesque, Constaxtixe Samlkl. >s>r

Am, Mo. Mag. 4.

Journ. Phys. See Journ. Phys. 89.

B. Br. S. . Br. R,

Kept. Reg. N. Y. St. Univ. Annual Report of the Regents of

the State of New York on the condition of the State Cahinet

of Natural History, and the historical and antiquarian collec-

tions aimexed thereto. 1869. Albany. 8**.

Keport of the botanist, Charles H. Peek. pp. —
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Wheele
Merid.

W
Rich. App. Frankl. Journ. Richardso.n-, John. Botanical Ap-

pendix to a Narrative of a Journey to the Shores of the Polar
Sea, in the years 1819-22. By John Franklin. 1823. Lon-
don. 4°.

inPers. Syn. A&e Pers. Syn. 1.

Rcehl. Deutsch. Fl. Rcehlixg, Johanx. Chhistoph. Deutsch-
. lands Flora.

The third edition was edited byJIert. and Kwh., which see.

RcEm. and Schult. Syst. Rcemer, Johanx Jakob, and Schultes,
Joseph August. Systenia vegetal)ilium Pecundnm classes,
ordmes, genera, et species. (A new e.lition of edition XV of
Lmnfeus, Syst. Veg.) 2. 1817. Stnttgard. 8°.

Boem ig. Bot. Rcemer, Joiiaxx Jacob, and UsxEiii,
Paulus. ilagazine fiir die Botanik. 7. 1790. Zurich. 8°.

Published in parts (Stiicken) separately paged, the first 12, according
to I ntzel. being bound in 4 volumes. But as the number of volumes
formed from these 12 parts seems to be variable, each part has been
cited as a volume.

Roth, Catal. Roth, Albrecht Wilhelm. Catalecta botanica,
quibiis plantpe nova? et minus cognit^ describuntur atque
lUustrantur, 1. 1797. Lipsi^, 8^

Rottb. Descr. PL Eottb(.:ll, Christen Feus. Descriptiunes
ranorum plantaruni (surinamensimn^ n^^ nnn i.v.fari.-^ i.inrl-

economicae a terra sunnamensi fragmentum. 1776.
Thirty-four pages. Hafnue. 4^

, ^!^i"!!? "' advance from Aeto litemria Universitas Hafniensis.
1

: Jib i -604. 1778.

Bupr. FI. Samoj. Cisural. Rupeecht, Fraxz J. Flores Samo-
Ojedoruni Cisuralensium. 1845. Pet'ropoh. 8

in Andersson, Oefvers. K. Vet. Akad. FOrh. S>>>' Oef-
vers. K. Vet. Akad. FSrh. 12.

Scheele, Flora. Scheele, —. &> Flora. 27.
Schlecht. Linnaea. Schlechtexdal, Diedeich Fkaxz Leox-

hard vox. &fl.inii£ea. 26.
Schrad. Linuaea. Schrader, Heixrich Adolpu. ^S*.*- Linn^a.

— Ind. Sem. Hort. Goett. Index seminnm horti academici
Goettuigends. 1832. Goettingen. 4». (Se^ Linna^a. 8.
Littb. 25. 183:1)

Schrank, FL Monoc. Schraxk, Fraxz vox Paula. Flora Mona-
censis, sen plantte sponte circa Monachium nascentes. Mona-
ehn. 1811-18.

Baier. Fl. Baierische Flora. 1. 1789. Miinchen. 8°.
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Schreb. Spicel. FL Lips. Sciirebek, Johaxx Daniet. Chris-
tian. Spicelegiuin Florae Lipsicae. 1771. Lipsise. 8°.

— Gen. PI. Caroli Linn<*ei Genera Plantarnm. Edition
VIII, post Eichardianam pecxinda, prioribns longe auctior

atqne emendatior, eurante J. C. D. Schreher, 1. 1789. 2.

1791.

— Beschreib, Gr. Beschreibung der Ghiser uebst iliren Ab-
biidungen nach der Xatur. 2. 1810. Leipzig, f.

Part 2 was issued in two signatures: pp. 1-SS, 1772-79; pp. 8^100, 1810.

Schult. Mant. Schclte;^, Joseph Aitgust, et Schultes, Julius
Herman, filiuti. Mantissa. 2. 1824. Stiittgard. 8".

This is Schulles' :Mautissa to Roem. and Schult. edition of Linnaeus'
Systema Vegetabilium.

Scribn. in Beal, Grasses N. A. Scribner, F. Lam^un-. See

Beal, Grasses N. A.

Bot. Gaz. SeeBot. Gaz. 11. 1886. 21. 1896.
— Bui. Torr. Bot. Club. SW BuL Torr. Bot. Club. 9
1882. 10. 1883. 20. 1893. 21. 1894. 23. 1896
— in Britt and Br. Illus. Fl. See Britt. and Br. Illus

n. 1.

— Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. See Contr. XJ. S, Natl. Herb
1. 2. 3.

— in Hack. True Grasses. See Hack. True Grasses.

— in Heller, Contr. Herb. Frankl. and Marsb. Coll. See

Heller, Contrib. Herb. Frankl. and Marsh. Coll. 1.

— Mem. Torr. Bot. Club. See Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, 6.

— Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. Se£ Proc. Acad. Nat,
Sci. Phila. 1884. 1885. 1891.

— Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci. See Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci.

14.

— Tenn. Ag^r. Exp. Sta. Bui, Bulletin of the Tennespee
Agricultural Experiment Station. 7. 1894. Xashville. 8^

Tlie Grasses of Tennessee. Part II.

— TJ. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. Bui. jSee U. S. Dept.
Agr. Div. Agros. Bui. 4. 5. 7. 7, ed. 2. 8. 11.
17.

— TJ. S. D.ept. Agr. Div. Agros. Circ, See XJ. S. Dept
Agr. Div. Agros. Circ. 9.

— TJ- S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. BuL See TJ. S. Dept. Agr
Div. Bot. Bid. 12.

— in Vasey, TJ. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bui. Sf^e TT. S
Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. BuL 13.

— Zoe. See Zoe. 1.
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Scribn. andKearn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. Bui. Scrib-

KER ami Kearney, Thomas H., Jr. See IT. S. Dept. Agr.

Div. Agros. Bui. 17.

and Smith, TJ. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. Bui, Pcrib-

NER and Smith, Jared G. See\F, S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros.

Bui. 4.

U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. Circ. See U. S.

Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. Circ. 9.

— and Southworth, Hackel's True Grasses. Scribxer

and SoiTH-woRTH, Effie A. See Hack. True Grasses.

Will SCEIB-

NER and Williams, Thomas A. See U, S. Dept. Agr. Div.

Agros. Bui. 11.

Seid. inK. andS. Syst. Seidel, Jacob. ^S'p^Roem. and Schult.

Syst. 2.

Small, in Scribn. TX. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. BuL Small,

John K. ^SV^ T7. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. Bui. 7-

1897.

Smith, J. E. Comp. Fl. Britt. S.mith, James Edward. Com-
pendium Florae brittanicpe. Ed. 2. 1816. London. 8*",

Sowerby, Engl. Bot. See Sowerby, Engl. Bot.

16 (?). 1803.

Smith, J. G. TJ. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. Bui. Smith,

Jared G. See U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agros. Bui. 18.

Solander. Phipps' Voy. Solaxder, —. Spe Phipps' Voy.

Sowerby, Engl. Bot. Sowerby, jA>rEs. English F.otany; or,

Colored figures of Briticjh plants with their essential charac-

ters, synonyms, and i>laees of growth. 1790-1814. 36 vols.

2,592 col. tab. London. 8^

Spreng. Mant. Fl. Hal. Sprexgel, Kcrt. ^lantissa prima

Flone Halensip, addita novarnm plantannn Centuria. 1807.

Halee Saxonum. 8^.

Neue Entd. Neue Entdeckuugen im ganzen Fiufang dor

Pflanzenkunde. 2- LS21. 3. 1822. Leipzig. 8^

Syst. Veg, Caroli Linni*M Systema VegetabiHinn. 1.

1825. Goettingen. 8^

Steud. Nom. Steudel, Ernst Gottlieb. Xonicuclator botani-

cus gen synonymia plantarum universalis, enuaierans ordine

alphebetico nomina atqne synonyma turn specitica, et a Lin-

nseo et a recentioril:)us de re botanica scriptoribus plantis

phanerogamis imposita. Edition secnnda. 1. 1840. Stutt-

gard. 8^ max.
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Steud. Syn. PL Gram. Synopsis plantarum graminearnm.
1854-55. Stuttgart. 4*».

This is the second of two vohimcs published under the title " Synopsis
pliintarum glumacearum," and boars on the title-page the date 1855, but
it was issued in fascicles of 80 pages each, the first five fascicles (400 pp.)
being issued in 1851. Sn: Rendle, A. B. Journ. Bot. 37 : 33. 1S99.

SwartZj Prod. Veg. Ind. Occ. Swaktz, Olof. Nova genera et

species plantarum, seu Prodrumus descriptiuiium vegetaLilium

maximam partani ineo.irnitoruin qu^ subitinere in Indium
occidentalcui annis 1783-87, digessit 0. S. Holm. 1788. 8^

Fl. Ind. Occ. Flora Indite oceiden talis aiicta atque illus-

trata, sive deseriptiones plantarum in Prodromo recensitarum.

1. 1797. Eriangen. 8^

S. Wats. See Wats. S.

Thurb. in Boland. Trans. Calif. Agr. Sec. Thurber, George.
See Trans. Calif. Agr. See. 1864.

in Coult. Man. Bot. Hocky Mt. Reg. See Coult. Man.
Bot. Rocky Mt. Reg.

— in Gray, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliilad. See Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1863.

— Proc. Am. Acad. See Proc. Am, Acad. 7.

— in S. Wats. Bot. Calif. See S. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2.

— in Wilke's U. S. Explor. Exped. See Wilke's TJ. S.

Explor. Exped.

Tprr. Cat. PI. N- Y, Tokkey, John. Catalogue of plants grow-

ing spontaneou.sly within 30 miles of the city of New^ York.
1819. Albany. §".

FI. TJ. S. A flora of the northern and middle sections of

the United States; or, A systematic arrangement and descrip-

tion of all the plants hithert(» discovered in the United States

north of Virginia.' 1. 1824. New York. 8^

Fl. N. Y. A flora of the State of New York, comprising

full descriptions of all the indigenous and naturalized plants

hitherto discovered in the State. 2. 1843. Albany. 4**.

Published as "Natural History of Xew York. Part II. Botany. Vol. 2."

Ann. Lye. N, Y. See Axin. Lye. N. Y. 1. 2.

— in Emory's Notes Mil. Recon. See Emory, Notes
Mil. Recon.

— in Marcy's Explor. Red R. La. See Marcy, Explor.
Red R. La.

— Pac. R. R. Rep. See Pac. R. B. Rep. 4\ 5^ 7^
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^

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis. Transactions of the Academy of

Sciences of St Louis. 1. 1848.

Calif. Agr. Soc. Trani^actions of the California State

Agricultural Society during the years 1864 and 1865. 1866.

Sau Francisco. 8*^.

— N» Y» Acad. Sci. Transactions of tlie New York Acad-

emy of Sciences (late Lyceum of Natural History). 9.

1889-90. 14. 1894-95.

Tratt. FL Oesterr. Trattinick, Leopold. Flora des Oester-

reicheschen Kairierthumes. 1. 1S16. Wiea. 4° max.

Trelease in Branner and Coville, Rept. Gaol. Surv. Ark.
Trelease, William. See Branner and Coville, Rept. Geol.

Surv. Ark. 1888*.

Trev. in Geopp. Beschr. Bot. Gart. Breslau. Trevieax,

Christian- Ludolf. *%^Goepp.Besclir. Bot. Gart. Breslau.

Trin. Fund. Agrost. Trinius, Carl Berxhard. Fundanienta

Agrostographia?, sive Theoria constructionis floris graminei;

adjecta synopj^i generuni graniinum hucusque cognitoruni.

1820. Vienna. 8^

Uniflor. De graminibus unifioris et sesquifloris. Di^ser-

tatio botanica, sistens Theorize constructionis floris graminei

epicrisin^ tenninologire novpe rationes, de methodo di^quisi-

tiones, adjecta generum et ppeoiemm e tribii ITni; et Sesqui-

floruni plurum synopsi. 1824. Petropoli. 8"*.

— Gram. Panic. De graminibus paniceivS. Dissertatio bo-

tanica altera. 1826. Petropoli. 8**.

— Icon. Gram. Species graminnm iconibus et depcription-

ibus illustrarit. 2. 1829. 3. 1836. Petropoli. 4^

— Trin. Bui. Sci. Acad. St. Petersb. See Bui, Sci.

Acad. St. Petersb. 1.

— Mem. Acad. Sci. St. Petersb. See Mem. Acad. Sci.

St. Petersb.

— Gram. Suppl. Graminuni in In^ce Actis a se editorum

generibus et gpeciebus suppleraenta addit C. B, Triniuj^.

pp. 107. 3Iarch, 1836. Petropoli. 4^

Printed in advance from Mem. Aoad.ScL St. Petersb. VR Sci. Nat. fl.

1-107. 1838. A sj-nopslc was published in Bidl. Sci. Acad. St. Petersb. 1.

65-71. July 10. 1836. When the pai»er appeared in March, 18^6, it was
evidently intended to form part of the volume of the Memoirs, then being
completed, i.e., VI. Sci. math. phys.et nat. 3.—VR Sci. Nat. i. and
each signature is miirked as having been extracted from that volume. In
fact, however, it appeared in volume 4, or VI^. Sci. Nat. 3,

— Plialaridea. 1S39. Petropoli. 4^

Printed in advance from Mem. Acad. Sci. St. Petersb. Xl". Sci. Nat
3. 47-90. 1840.
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Trin. Agrost. Agrostidea. 1. 1S40. 2. 1841. 3. 1S42.

•{SeeTrin. and Hupr.

)

These uro printed in advance from the Memoirs, and bear The following
titles: 1, Agrostidea. I. Vilfea (Genera Graniiniini, V. Aiir(jstiaea).
From Mem. Acad. Sci. St. Petersb. VF. Sci. Nat. -4. 23-134. lf^=>.— 2. Agrostidea n. Callo Rotundo (Agrostea). From Mem. Aead Pci
St. Petersb. VI^. Sci. Nat. 4. 247-390. 1845.

in Schlecht. Linnaea. See Linn^a, 26.

and Rupr. Agrost. TRixiusand Rcphecht, Fra.vz Joseph.
Agrostidea. 3. 1842.

*

Printed in advance under title of Gramina Agrostidea. HI. Calliis
obcomcus (Stipacea). From Mem. Acad. Sci. St. Petersb. VF Sei Xat
6. 1-189. 1849.

Tuckm. Am. Journ. Sci. Tickekman, Edward. See Am.
Journ- Sci. 46.

Turcz. in Trin. Mem. Acad. Sci. St. Petersb. Tueczamxow,
Xjcolaus. See Mem, Aead. Sci. St. Petersb. VF. Sci.
Nat. 1.

XJ. S. Dept. Ag-r. Spec. Rept. United States DepartDient of
Agriculture. Special Report 63. 1S83. August. Waj'h-
inorton. 8**.

— Div. Agros. Bui. Same. Division of Agrostology, Bul-
letin. 4. 1897. 6, 1897. 7. 1897. 7, ed. 2.

'

1898.
8. 1897. 11. 1898. 17. 1899. Waghinirton. 8\

— Div. Agros. Giro. Same. Division of Agro^stologv, Cir-
cular. 9. 1899, Washington. 8^

— Div. Bot. Bui. Same. Division of Botany, Bulletin. 8.
1889. 8«. 12>. 1890. 12^ 1891. 13^ 1892. 13'^ 1898.
Washington. 4**,

Bulletins 12 and 13 each consists of two parts composed of 100 r^uarto
pages bearing numbered descriptions and 100 plates. In 12 the descrip-
tions and plates are numbered separately in each part, but in 13 the num-
bers run consecutively through the two parts. The title for 12 is:

Grasses of the Southwest. Plates and Descriptions of the Grasses of the
Desert Region of \yostern Texas, Xew Mexico, Arizona, and Southern
California; by Dr. George Vasey. That for 13 is: Grasses of the Pacific
Slope, including Alaska and the Adjacent Islands. Plates and Descrip-
tions of the Grasses of California, Oregon, Washington, and the Xonh-
western Coast, including Alaska; by Dr. George Vasey. Subsequently
there was issued another title page, as follows: "Illustrations of Xorth
American Grasses," i and 2. This latter title is sometimes, but incor-
rectly, cited.

— Div. Bot. Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. See Contr. U. S.
Natl. Herb.

W. lOOtb Merid. Rep
States Geographical Surveys We?t of the 100th Meridian, in
charge of Fir^t Lieiu. George M. Wheeler. 6. (Botany.)
1878. AVashinirton. 4^
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IT. S. Geol. Explor. 40th Par. rnited States Geological Ex-

ploration of the 40th Parallel. Clarence King, geologist in

charge. 5* 1871. Washington. 4^

XJ. S. War Dept. Explor. and Snrv. See Pac. R, R. Kept.

Vahl, FL Dan. Vahl, JE^8 Lorexz Muestce. See Oeder, FL
Dan, 1843.

Varied. Cienc. Lit. Art. Variedadis de Ciencia, Literatura y
Artis. 2^. 1805.

Vasey, Bot- Qaz. Vas^ey, George. See'Bot. Gaz. 3, 6. 7.

9. 10. 11. 16.

Bui. Torr. Bot. Club. Se-e Bui. Terr. Bot. Club. 10.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

— Contrib. TJ. S. Natl. Herb. See Contr. TJ. S. Natl.

Herb. 1. 3.

in Chapm. Suppl. Fl. So. TJ. S, See Chapm. Suppl.

FL So. U. S.

— in Beal, Grasses N. A. See Beal, Grasses N. A. 2.

— Descr. Cat. A Descriptive Catalogue of the Grasses of the

United States. 1885. Washington. 8«

— Proc. Portland Soc. Nat. Hist. See Proc. Portland

Soc. Nat. Hist. 2.

^TJ. S. Dept. AgT. Spec. E,ept. See U. S. Dept. Agric

Spec. B.ep, 63.

— Div. Bot. Bui. See TJ. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot

Bui. 8. 12^. 12^ 13.

— Kept. Wheeler's Surv, See TJ. S. Geog. Surv, W.
100th Merid. 6.

— and Hack. Bui. Torr. Bot. Club. Vasey and Hackel,

Eduard. See Bui. Torr. Bot. Club. 'll.

— and Scribn. Bot. Gaz. Vasey and Scribxer, F. Lamsox-

See'Bot. Gaz. 9.

Contr. TJ. S. Natl. Herb. See Contr. TJ. S. Natl
Herb. 1.

Vill. Prosp. ViLLAR, DoMixiQUE, Prospectis de Thistoire des

plantes des Dauphine et d'une nouvelle methode de botanique,

1779. Grenoble. 8*.

Wabl. Fl, Lapp. Wahlenberg, Gorax. Flora lapponica.

1812. Beroliui. 8**.

Walt. Fl. Car. Walter, Thomas. Flora Caroliniana.

1788. London. 8°.

Wats. S. Bot. Calif. Watsox, Serexo. Botany of California.

(Geological Survey of California, Botany.) 2. 1880. Cam-
bridge, Mas«. 4®.

* * *
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Wats, in King's Explor, 40th Par. ^See King's Explor. 40th
Par. 6.

in Gray, Man. Bot. See Gray, Man. Bot. ed. 6.

Wilkes' T7. S. Explor. Exped. United States Exploring Ex-
pedition, during the years 1838-42, under the command of

Charles Wilkes, U. S. N, Vol. XVII. Botany—I, Lower
Cryptoganiia; II, Phanerogamia of the Pacific Coast of Nortli

America, by Jolin Torrey. 17. 1874. 4^

Willd. Gesell. Nat. Fr. Neue Schrift. Willdexow, Kai^l

LrmviG. See Gesell. Nat. Fr. Nat. Schrift. 3. 1801.

Sp. PI. Caroli Linna?i. Species plantaruni. Editioquarta,

post Reichardiauam quiuta, adjectis vegetabilihus hucusque

cognltis, curante C L. "Willdenow. 1. 1797. 4. 1S05.

Berohni. 8**.

Enum. Enumeratio plantaruni horti regii botanici Bero-

linen&is, continens descriptiones omnium vegetabilium in

horto dicto cultorum. 1S09. Berolini. 8".

With. Bot. Arr. Br. PL Wituerin-q, Wilua:^!. A botanical

arrangement of all the vegetables naturally growing in Great

Britain, with descriptions of the genera and species, etc. 2.

1796. Ed. 3. Birmingham. 8°.

Wood, Classbook. Wood, Alpuoxso. A Classbook of Botany.

(New ed.) 1861. Xew York. 8".

Zea, Act. Matrit. Zea, Francisco Axtonio. JSee Act. Matrit.

1806.

Zoe. Zoe; a biological journal. 4. 1890-91. San Erancieco. 8**.

*
15444-^X0. 20 13
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[Synonyms arc in italics.]

Page.

.Effilops 167

-^gopogon cenchroides 27

Agropyron tenenim 162

Agrostidese 57

Agrostis alba 80
Aira oaryophyllea 90
Alkali-grass 143

Aloptjcurus pratensis 70

Ammophila arenarla 83

Ammopklla anindinacca 83

Amphiearpuin purshii 35

Andropogonese 15

Andropogon furcatus 24
Andropogon provincialis 2-1

Anthfenantia rufa 34

Anthochloa colus^uia 139

Anthoxanthum odoratum 55

Apera spica-ventl 85

Arctagrostls latifolia 78
Aristida oligantha 61

Arrhenathrum elatius 95
Anindinaria macrosperma .... 170
Arundo donax 125

Asperella hystrix *,...... ^ . . 168
Asprella JOS

Atropis 154

Avenere 87

Arena claiior " 95
Arena fatua 94
Bambusese 169

Beach-grasa 83
Bearded short-husk q^

Board-graps 76

Beckmannia erucoeformis 107

Bennuda-grass 99
Big blue-stem 24

Blcpharidaehne kingii 127

Blepharoneuron tricholepif* 74

Blue grama 106

Bottle brush 168

Bouteloua oligostaehya 106

Brachyelytntm a rh^fntum 66

Brachyelytnun erectum 66

Briza media 144

Bromus seealinus 106

Page.
Bnchloc dadyloides * m
Buffalo-grass m
BuJbilis dactyloides m
Calamagrostls langsdortii 82
Calamovilfa brevipilis 84
Campulosus aromatieus 101
Cane 170
Capriola dactylon 99
Catabrosa aquatica 137
Cathestecum prostratum 119
Cenehrus tribuloides 40

Cksetochloa glanca 39
Cheat 156
Chess 155
Chlorides? 97
Chloris alba 102
Chloris elegans 102
Cinna arundinacea 79
Coix lachryma-jobi 14
Cokanth us suhtiUs 71

Colpodium latifoUum 78
Colpodium pendulinum 149
Corynephorus 91

Cotta-grass ng
Cottea pappoptioroides 118
Creeping beard-grass gg
Creeping Rcimaria 32
Crowfoot-grass 109
Crypsis schcEjioides 68
Cteniuvi Qmcricaniun 101

Curly mesqulte 26
Cj-nodon dactylon 99
CjTiosurua cristatus 146
Danthonia compressa 96
Dactylis glomerata 145
Bactyloctenium segyptium 109
Deer-grass 75
Densely-flowered plume-grass 19
Desehampsia flexuosa 92
Diankena amencatia 140
Diplocea 130
Dissanthelium californicum 132
Distichlis spieata 143
Dog's-tail-grass 145
Downy oat-grass 93
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Page.

Dupontia psilosantha 150

Eatonia pennsylvanioa I'io

Eaton's grass 135

Elcni^ine coracana 108

indica 108

Elionurus barbiculmis 23

Elyinus virginicus 166

Enoduim ctervleum 133

Epicampos rigens .• 75

Eragrostis pectinacea 134

EremocMoc kingii 127

Erianthusi conipactus 19

Eriochloa mollis , . . . . 36

Eriocoma 63

Euchlaena mexicana 11

Eulalia 17

False buffalo-grass 122

Feather-grass 110

Festuca elatior 155

Festucese.,. 112

Fresh-water cord-grass 100

Gama-grass 13

Gastridium austnde 81

Gastridium leiidigerum Ijl

Glyceria aquatica 153

mariiiiiia 154

Golden-top 147

Goose-grass 108

Gramiuese 7

Graphephorum melicoideuni 152

Greaiia 77

Gymnopogun anibiguus 104

Gifjnnopofjon racemosus 104

Gymnostiehi/um hy.^frix 168

Gynerium argenteum 124

Hackelochloa grannlarls 21

Heleochloa schtenoides 68

Helopus 36

HierochM borealU 56

Hilaria cenchroides 26

Hok'iis lanatus 89

Homaloeonehnis oryzoides 50

Hordese '.

157

Hordeura boreale , 165

Hydrochloa fiuitans 44

Tmperata hookeri 16

Indian corn 12

reed 79

Job's tears 14

Kentucky blue-grass 148

Koelcria cristata 136

Korean lawn-grass 29

Korycarpus diandrus 140

Lagurus ovatus 86

Lamarckia aurea 147

Langsdorf s reed-bent 82

Lappago aliaia 28

Leerna 50

Page.

Leptochloa niucronata HO
Lepturus filiformis 160

Limnodca arkansana 77

Lizard-tail-grass 21

Lolium perenne 159

Long-leafed Sporobolus 73

Luziola alabamensis ^^

Lycurus phleoides 67

Manisuris te^ellata - . - - 20

Marram-grass 83

MaydefB 10

Meadow-fescue 1^
foxtail 70

MfUca glabra 138

Mulica mutiea. .* 1^8

Milium effusum *5^

Miscanthus jai>onicus
1"

Molinia ^33

Molinia cserulea 1S3

Mouunthochloo littoralis 121

Moss-grass 71

Muhlenbergia sylvatica 65

Munroa squarrosa l--^

Xaked beard-grass 104

Nardus stricta 1^
Xazia aliena '^

Xcostapjia colusana 130

Nit-grass 81

Nodding Colpodium l-*0

Oplismenus hirtellus 38

Orehard-barley ^*^^

grass - l-i^

Oreuttia californica 123

OrtJiopogon 38

Oryza sativa '^^

OryzcBe 43, 49

Oryzopi^is canadetisis 63

Oryzopsis juncea - 63

Osterdamia matrella 29

Osterdamise 25

Pampas-grass - - - 124

Panlcaceae ^

Pauicece ^^ ^
Panicularia aquatiea l'^3

Panicum dactylon ^
Panicum miliaoeum '^"^

Pappophoruni wrightii H'

Paspalum lan-e ^
Pennisetum setosum ^
Phalaridea; ^^

Phalaris caroUniana - - - 5*

intermedia - ^
Pharus latifolia ^^

Phippsia algida 72

Phleum pratense 69

Pkragmites communU 126

Phragmites vulgaris - 126

Pleuropogon sabinii 1^^
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Pleopogon 67

Poaceee 51

Pou pratensis 148

Polypogoii moiispeliensis 76

Porcupine-gmsa 62

Prairie triple-awn 61

Puociiiellia maritima 154

Purple-grass 117

Quaking-grass 144

Redfieldia flexuosa 131

Eedfield's grass 131

Red-top 80

Reed meadow-grass 153

Reimaria oligostaehya ' 32

Rice 49

cut-grass 50

B'AtboelUa tcusellata 20

Rush-like timothy 68

Rye 1G3

Rye-grass. .._:.. 159

Saccharum officinarura 18

Salt cedar 121

Sand bur 40

Savaslana odorata d6

Schedonuardus paniculatus 105

Sclimidtia subtilis 71

Seleropogon brevifolius 120

Scolochloa fostucacea 151

Scribueria bolanderi 161

Sea spear-grass 154

Secale cereale 163

Sdaria ghnica 39

Short-haired reed-grass gl
Sieglingia deeumbens 129

Silvery hair-grass 90

Sitanion glabrum 167

Slender Dupontia « 150

hard-grass 160

wheat-grass 162

Slough-grass 107

Small mountain-rice 63

Smooth Paspalum 33

Soft wool-grass *.

36

Southern canary-grass 54
Spartina cynosuroides 100

Sporobolus longifolius 73

Sprangle-top 151

Stipa spartea 62

i i

69

Page.

Stenotaphrum secundatum 42

Sugar-cane is

Syniherlsma 37

Sweet vernal-grass 55
Tall oat-grass , 95
Tall rat-tail-grass . . , 20

Tennesee oat-grass 96
Teosinte n
Terrell-grass 1 66

Texan crab-grass 1O6

timothy 67

Thiirberia

Timothv
Toothache-grass lOl

Tragus 28

Trachypogon polj-niorphiis

Trichloris fasciculata 103

,
Ti-iodia deeumbens 129

Triodia eragrostoides. .w 128

Tripsacum dactyloides 13

Triplasib americana 130

Trisetum subspicatum 93
Tristeginere 30

Triticum vulgare it>4

Tufted hair-grass 92

Uniola latifolia 142

Vanilla-grass 56

Velvet-grass 89

Vilfa incholepis 74

M'ater millet 47

Water whorl-grass 137

Weingoertneria canescens 91

Western blady-grass 16

Wheat 164

Wild-grass 108

Wild-millet 64

Wild-oat 94

Wild-rice 4S

Wire-bent 158

Woodland drop-seed 65

Yard-grass 108

Yellow fox-tail 39

Zea mays 12

Zizania aquatics 48

Zizania miliacea 47

Zizaniopsls miliacea 47

Z'>ijsi'a piuigens ...,. 29
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